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?ART V 
c 

~IACSC'J: I~·iCEPTIC?!. E"IGL-tJTIOli I EX.I't;'FjiAL ?3z..AT!O~!S:!IPS 

A. ~) E':2CDUCTIO:.J 

1. jtlfJ This pa.rt elabcrates EACSO::t and provides the overall 

background data nee..:.~.:i in co.:-•. n.ectic!l ~-rith the various covert/?!-! 

progra..":ls of cperaticns ir:. North Vietnan, Laos, and Car.!.bodia. 

These progr~s are outlined in the succeedir:.g appendices. In 

presenting this part, a horizontal or functional approach is 

used, i.e., the subject area described is presented across-the

"Ooard as it relates to all of the l-IACSOG ..activities. rn:deptll 

detail of this subject area as it pertains to a specific pro

gram, e.g.;, SA LEi·! HOUSE, is set forth in the succeeding voluc.e 

dealing 1-:ith operations in Cambodia. 

2. y6) The principal subject areas of this part, present~d 

in this sequential order, are: 

a. Activation of l•iACSOG. 

b. :-~iss ion and Objectives. 

c. Orga .... lizational Development. 

d. 

e. Cc~and and Control. 

f. Operations and Intelligence. 

g. Contingency Pl~~ing. 

h. ?ersonnel and Training. 

1. Logistics. 

.· lbllll 
lbll31 

J. CO'..L'1terpart Relationships - The. Strategic Technical 

Directorate. 

B. cj) AC!l:VATION OF !·iACSO.J· 

l. j!fJ CC:.;:us;.:ACV activated the _:lpecial Operations Group 

(SC::) on <4 January 1964, dth an initial Jtilitary personnel 

strength of sLx officers a.nd two enlisted men. SOG was -under 

the direct supervision or the .Chief' o:f Staff', HACV. Further J 
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MORI DociD: 570391 

it 1·ras desi;nated as a separate staff section of ;.;ACV 1rith J-5 

~xercising ~pecial CO&nizance or actions accomplished.* 

2. k-6) The u..r;.it nar;;,e v:a.s subsequen~ly cha.'1ged to Studies 

and Observations Group {SOG). * 
3. j,Z) The rationale for tpe activation of :.:ACSO:J '.·:as the 

need for a joint to execute the ap~~fbd 
' lbll31 

portions of OPLAN 34A. 

C. _(;PS') : :rssrm: Al'!D OBJECTIVES 

1. IJ5} Based on initial Joint State-DOD-CAS guidance,* t~::~J 
overall mission of !·lACSOG as stated in OHLAN 34A was:** · 

1. (;?$'). An."1ex A, 1964 l·;ACV Command History, p.I-1. The 
activation crder ~·za."S'General Order o, Headquarters 

2!;. J 8'."1Clai'Y 1964. 
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CIN'C.?~C ap!>roved the above mission statement. 

(bJI11 
lbll31 

added that the assi~ent of additional approved operations, 

such as SHINING BRASS and psychological. l·rarf'are missions, to 
.• 

l·1ACSOG by COi-IUSAl·lCV was considered appropr1ate in view of the 

transition of MACSOG at a l'•ter date to the status of a· joint 

UW task force, as stated in the current contingency plans.** 

5. (_:PS) A comparison or the above original (Joint State

DOD-CAS) and revised (CI!ICPAC-COMUS;·!ACV) mission statement 

follows:*** 

Joint State-DOD-CAS**** 

a. Overall political control 
in Saigon - ~bassador 

CINCPAC-COJ.!USMACV# 

a ••. ; >rith the 
concurrence of the 
Uv !:i:-:oassy 

Nsg 37284 ," DTG 210229Z Oct 65. 
CWCPAC Msg.DTG lB2l28Z Nov 65 ** 

*** Chief, Special Opurat1ons Division; OSACSA, Memoran-
to General 11 Che.nge in Staten:ent of russian 
II 22 

**** 
# 

TOP SEC'lET 

(bll11 
lbll31 
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--~------------...... 
.. Joint Ste.te-DC'D-CAS 

,. ... :~ Overe:J.~ .. -~?.~~~;t:.c~~.,.. · .. -_c .... -ol - co .. _ .... __ ·.,n..-. • - _a~l!·~•!)J 

liaison, logist!.:s, -:.:.'ainin; 
e_.,j ad•!i:::;e - joi1~t ::J;..:~l/CAS 
·?asr: E'o::.·:::;e, r--=:::::;!"'~~!:;: 
d!.!."2Ctl't :o c ... ::.::·.=:·:.....;·_. Chief 
cf .::ask : o1.·ce "to ·:e a ~olo:1~l

le•iel r.-.ilitar:.t c:"':'i::er 
cc:-:-Js:-::.:·.: j !Jeputy 

c. All operatic:1s against 
:-:vi·t 'trill be W"lder "::O.e ?ask 
F·orce described a.bo·.-e, and all 

~ilita.ry 

able for 
operations. 

reso~r~es of the US 
:·:il.l be a.ve.il
of e.pp:.·oved 

d. Concurred in ~Y State, 
DOD, snd CAS. 

CII~CPAC-CC~.:us:-!ACV 

lbllll 
lbll31 

b. co;.~us:-:Acv t-rill exer
cise his operational contl'ol 
th!"cu3.h the noi!':al ;::.Acv 
cct±:e.!1.d ::!la.~nels. ~-:orr.al 
staff' relaticnships pert.;o.in. 
In ccn.jur~ction l·:it~ CAS ·e.nd 
e.s ~ire~-:ed by cr;:c?.4C, 
cc~.:us:.iA:·\r :·~ill ac!visa' train 
and support R~: military and 
P:.r forces in out-of-country 
U\·T and psychological ~Iarfare 
activities, and uill exercise 
operational control of SOG 
as~ets. 

c • As di rec ted by CQ1.n1S1·!ACV 
and with· the concurrence of 1 
the US EJ:\bassy, SOG .rill 
advise, train, and support 1 
counter;:art !'orces in out-(b][1J 
of-country UW >rarfare and lbll31 1 
psychological trarfare 
operations. 1 

d. SOG l'lill conduct uni- 1 
lateral planning fer UW trar
fare activities under e~st-
in; CQl.~USEASIA plS.l1.S 1 and 
>:ill be prepared >rhen direct- · 
ed to activate and coLD.mB.nd 
the J'ln·ITF SEASIA. 

e. lloted by the Ambassador. 

6. )tt") The orig:L"lal charter under \-rhich :.i.ACSOG was established 

>:as the. result ot: a jOi."lt DOD-CAS-State docur.1ent. The revised 

charter w.as sube~itted by cm.ros:.:Acv snd approved by CINCPAC. 

T:tere was no pa~icipe:tion or coordination trith the Joint Chiefs 

of Staff or elset·~here in DOD, State and CAS.* 

7. yt() Current pL:.blicatiO!lS cite the MACSOG mission as 

follo\otS: ** 
a. Exercise operational control over US forces and-person-

nel assigned or attached to ~~CSOG to execute such cissions 

as may be directed by· COHU$··iACV or cccpetent h.i,gher authority. 

b. Advise, e.ssist end support the G'nl and RVNAF in planning, 

coord1natL"l~ ~~d L~plementing such.~ssions as may be mutually 

agreed upon betl·!een tl1e us and GVN and as directed by co:.:us:.;AC',; 

.,.. ¢) C~lef, Spec!.e.l. Operations Div., OSACSA, i·iemorandum to 
Oenerel An~~is, o~. cit. 

** 1. (..$} Hq us:.:.;~~-~~r8r::tive 10-ll, "Organ1ze.t1on S..!'ld Functions .. 
Co=:-.=.a..'"!.d 3.ele.-:ic!1ships and Terms ot" Reference for US!·!ACV ( U) 
l ··o·te··~e ... · ..::. .... ?l ....... ":.:, ~:;:J_!"·- • 

2. (jf) :lq ,._,cs"" •r;;anizat:!.on snd Functions ~lwlue.J., 20 Jun 
p.1.2~ . 
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TOP~ET 
7 

c 
c. Coordinate activities of :-iACSOG with other US forces 

and agencies in all matters of mutual concern and in conso~a~ce 

with policies prescribed by COl-IUSi·1ACV. 

d. Prepare unilateral US and coordinated US/GVii plans for 

contingency or general emer-gency operations as directed by 

COI1USMACV; develop GVN. capabilities to provide support for 

US rorc_es as may be requ.ired under existing assu:cptiqns or 

agreements pertinent to such contingency or general 

emergency operations. 

e. Act as Commander (<1es1gnate), Jm:TF for SEASIA. Develop 

for implementation, upon order, plans for UW warfare in .\ 

SEASIA. 

f. Provide 1ntell1gen<:e a:il.d counterintelligence s:.1pport 

to COMUSMACV. 

~- Coordinate post-SAR personnel recovery matters in 

SEASIA. 

B. ~) The scope of the MACSOG mission was expanded with the 

initiation of cross-border operations into Laos and Ce=bodia in 

1965 and 19671 r~spectively. Though influenced .9Y 

political restrictions and/or evolving requirements, the broad 

overall missiOn has continued unchanged .since 1967. The 

current abbreviated mission of MACSOG is:• 

To plan and conduct covert/clandestine operations 
in NVN. Laos, and Cambodia and special ·operations 
in SVN, as dlrected, in such a manner that operations 
can be Plausibly denied by the US and RVN gover~ents. 
These operations are planned and ·conducted in 
~oordination with various other US agencies and 
with the RVNAF STD. . . 

g. ~) Current publications list MACSOG 1 s objectives as 

follows: 

• aq MACSOG Year-End~ Vietnam 1968, p. 7. 
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To;,...a¢P'.zT .. 
a. -To accomplish the t;l.ission, it ~as f'.lACSOG's objective 

\·tith resp~¢t to NVH to: 

1. Produce an adverse effect on the l~VN economy. 

2. Cause the ~JVN to expend and divert mill tary and 

gove~r.mental resources to defei.~e and internal security 

operations in reaction to ... .., . .r· ·d'i'urt;s. 

3-. Increase US/RVN capabilities t.o collect strategic 

and tactical intelligence in NVN. 

~. Engender resentr.1ent and foment dissatisfaction on 

on the part of the NVN populace aga1ilst the NVN government. 

5. Convince the NVN leadership that its support and 

direction of the war in SEASIA must cease. 

6. Create a prevailing reeling of distrust, suspicion 

and uncertainty in N~~- Promote war weariness and engender 

the feeling that the war is futile, wasteful: ~nd contrary 

to national_welfare. 

b. With respect to op~rations in Laos and"the DMZ 1 1t was 

i·I.ACSOG' s oOjective to: 

l. Increase US/RVN intelligence collec_~ion capabilities 

in Southern Laos. 

2 ~ Destroy or disrupt VC/PL/NVA support facil1t"1es in 

Southern Laos. 

). Retard VC/NVA infiltration of personnel, suppiies 

and materiel tnrough Southern Laos into Cambodia and RVN. 

~. Deny the use of Southern Lao~ as a sanctuary for 

the VC/NVA. 

5. Prevent continued enemy exploitation of the Lao 

population. 

6. A~sist in the location and recovery of US and Allied 

personnel \1'ho ar'e eva.ding capture, have· escaped 

confinement or are in confinement. 

TO~ RET. AppendiX 8 
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c. The objective of I·lAC:SOG operations in Cambodia \·las to: 

1. Increase US/RVN tritelligence collection capabilities 

in Cambodia. 

2. Destro:,- or ciisr~pt VC/NVA support facilities in 

Cambodia. 

3. Lirr.it "JC/~:VA inflltration of personnel and supplies 

from Ca~bodia intb RVN. 

~. Create security problems for those ene~y forces using 

the CamOodian area as a sanctuary, training area and 

logistics base. 

5. Determine the extent of support being provided the 

insurgents in RVH by the government of Cambodia. 

6. MACSOG' s objecti;te in operating the Joint Personnel 

Recovery Center t'las tO return a maximum number of US and 

Allied evadees and escapees to friendly control. 

D. ¢J rnter-~el•.tic::ship cr. 5tn SFG and MACSOG ;.11ssions 

e.. ~he question e.s to l·thether there has been a 

du~lication or lack or econo~y of effort by MACSOG,. with its 

o..!s.s1on of out-of-country operations,. and 5t.h s.~G ll with its 

~~ssion of in-country.operaticns, has surfaced. on several 

oc~a51ons. One occasion, for which documentation 1s reattily 

a•:ailable, was in Ha:,· 1966, when the question as to which 

orga:Lization, i·i.ACSCG cr 5th SFG, should be assigned. the 

ca.::-:oodian cross-Cor.C.er r:11ssion. At that time, the r-tACV J-3, 

in a memorandum to t~e Co~uanding Offiter, 5th SFG and the Chief, 

;.;.~csoc: • 

( l) l!oted the.t the observation had been made that there 

· .... as a duplication of effort on the part on the 5th SFG and 

:.;,;csoo. 

ti :·J..CV AC of S, J-3 i·:emoran<ium for Commanding Officer, 5th 
S?ecial Forces Gro~? and Chief, Studies and Observations 
Group, 30 i4ay 1966. This memorar..d.u.<1 and the ensuing report 
are attached as _Annex H to this A;>pendix. 
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TG~T , 

(2) Requested that the Commanding C!'~icer, 5th SFCl 

and C~ief, MACSOG together prepare a report including, 

'out not limited to, the follouiJ;lg: 

(a) The adv~~tages and disadva~~ages of the ther. 

preser.t system of op~rations. 

(b) ?he duplications that existed. 

(c) The agency l'rhich should e.ssu=.e functions 

vrherein duplicati·:m of effort was involved. 

(d) Recommendations for future cperations. 

b. The e.bove report, submitted to.the· :·:.ACV AC of s; J-3 

in June, is appended a~ Annex H. In essence: 

(l) Co=d1ng Officer, 5th SFG Group recommended that 

the mission for car~ririg· out the then cross-border oper

ations (S~INING BRASS) into Laos and such operations into 

Cambodia, should the requisite authority be obtained, be 

assigned to the 5th SFG. Hence, the 5th SFG would be 

a.ssigned both out-of-country and in-country missions. In 

justifice.tion of that recocmendation, these maJor oper-

a.tional considerations were advanced: 

co, 5th SFGA should assume responsibility for the 
SHINTI!G BRASS portion of the SOG :r..ission. The personnel 
1n SHINING BRASS are all SF prefix t!1ree qualified 
personnel and therefore must remain assigned tp a 
Special Forces Unit. This plan is ir:. keeping lTi th · 
CO!-:US:-:AC.V considerations of four ~c::.ths ago as stated 
in ;,;~~ from COiWS:·lACV to CniCPAC, ~ 05405, l90921Z 
Feb co: . . · 

We do not wish to trans.fer s:ur~nm BRASS .to 
tt:.s 5th Special Forces Group e.t t:O .. is time, but l'Te 

anticipate such a recommendatic:l t·rill be forth· 
c c::.ing ui tllin the next six mcnt~s be.sed to soii:e 
extent upon the deve~opment \'tithL~ the 5th Special 
Forces Group of the capability fer operations into 
Ca.r.:bodia. Recog!!izir..g that presgnt authority in-

· eludes only clandest~e int~llige~ce operations, 
\"Te intend for the present to use "this new capa .. 
b111ty for operations just inside the border on 
the Vietn~ese side. 

co, 5th SFGA already has responsibility. 
ror the special operations of Project Delta* 
and Det C-5. * Det C"5 (Project HOilSE) is .. 
scheduled to expand. C-5 is operating 

* At t!lat "tir.le, Project Delta co~prised mainly in-country oper
ations. Fror.. the SW!mler of 1964, when cross-border opera.t1cr.s 
in~c Laos cor.r.,enced, until 7 March 1965, ~£~TA included such 
ope!·at1ons. On the ~a.tter· date, C0"1·1U$·!.AC~! transferred the 
res;:onsibi.lit:r for cross-border operatior.s into Le.os frc::'. "':.r:.e 
5th SFG to I-l.AC30G. The 5th SFG established Detac.i'lr.-=nt C-5 ~.s a 
control headquarters for field operat1.ons. 

:oo0~ Appendix 2 
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both in VN and ac oss the border. It 13 more "logical 
c to consolidace sp cial o~erations und~~ 5th G~o~p than 

SOG t:ecause 5th G oup already has r~s;;onsib!lity on 
both side3 of the Corder. Furth~~ ~e~ C-5 is presently 
operating a clande3tin~ agent not. ~mich is an area in 
'rihich SOG is not o;>erating. 

To consolidate in cou~try activities of Det C-5 
and P!"o,ject ~elta unde:- SCG is not fea~ible under 
present circumsta~ces O~cause a major rev~~ping of 
SOG \·/auld be necessar~· in order to pr9vide the mear.s 
to .::oordinate missions :·:.!thin South 1/ietnarn. 'fhis 
coordination is a relatively sirnple·matter for the 
5th 0:-oup because of th"e existing cor.ununications and. 
camp facilities. 

The reaction force companies would be consolidated 
under the 5th Group fer ~ore effective utilization and 
training. 'Ihe forCe can be used to· foeinforce" a SF 
camp or, alternately, to react to a contact or to 
intelligence gatnered by any one of the special 
operational units. 

(2) Chief, 1-~CSOG recoJ-:.nerided that his organization retain 

the mission for executing out-of-country operations and be 

assigned the Cambodian wission, should the requisite 

authority be forthcoming; ~ur.ther, that the 5th. SFG retain 

1 ts mission for carr:,•i.ng ·::lUt in-country operations. Hence 11 ~ i 
Chief, i•iACSOO held the vie~<~ that there should be no change 

in organizational responsibilities for i~ple~enting out-of

country and in-country missions. In justification of that 

recommendation, these major operational considerationS were 

advanced: 

SOG assets in being and commarid and control system 
in being can be u~ed in Laos and shifted to Cambodia 
if and \o:hen such operations are approved whereas the 
5th r.~ust ·build tea!i\S a:1.d. exploitation fcrces which may 
not be used for an indefinite per"iod. or may never be 
used. T~!s is not efficient utilization or forces. _ 
SOG could transition \':h1le expanding to the new mission 
by additlonal recruiting. 

SOG, by its hi~hly successful operations in Laos, 
has gained the confidence of Higher ·authority,· the 
State Department and C~S that it can carry on covert 
operations across a hostile border, without compromise 
of the program. · -
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sc:; is :::.ere likel~~ to get early political- appro'Jal 
for C~.Oo\!ia r:ross-border ooeraticns because of its 
cover;;; !"';atu~~e. Once acpl~cved, S·')G :·:c•...tld not be sLt'bject 
to the· se.:.c · ... ·etc po•::er- held ~or its Laoti2:lope.::a:tio:1 by 
1:he r::.::·::.ass:,· Vier..tiane be::au.se t!:e US he.s no Er::.bc.ssy in 
Ca::·:ocdia. The!.'efore :• SC.J :·:auld· be just a.s respo~sive to 
:-:AC~! d:!..re::-:1cr:. as 5th S?Gp \":auld be, as :-:ACV hes J?C:CH of 
SO ::I 

11. ~) ·.-:!..e·.:s ':'c:·.-:.:emin;~ the ;.;,.;.:::S'JG :-:issions 

Apprc:·:~-:.e.tel~ .. :'ifty individuals, forr..erly or then 

. currently., associated 1.·:ith r-IACSOG' s actiVities Here i!!tervietted 

in con.'1ect:!.on ".!1 "':.h this study. Re!Jresentative of their views 

concerning the ::.issions and objectives assigned to J.1ACS09 are 

the follo,·ring: (their detailed vie'rrS on this subject are pre

sented in Ar~ex I.): 

a. Colonel Clyde R. Hussell, USA (1964-1965). The 

objecti•res o!: OP!.A:I 34A were not clearly spelled out so we 

did not· ?.no·.·: exactly what ,.re ttere tr~,"ing to accomplish. 

b. T.!_e~ter..e~t Colonel Da.~rid F.. A!T!o, USAF ( 1964-1966). 

The basic J::!ssicn of MACSOG could probably have been better 

stated. If the ~!ssion had been stated so that the initial 

tear:.s COi.:.ld i"'.ave been oriented to,1a.rd developing an 

~digenous base or support, then the various actions re

quired to carry out the mission could have acco~plished; 

these m·: operations .cou~d have possibly proved a major 

threat to the ~~orth Viei::.nB.I:lese regime. I feel that a truly 

covert operation probably should be conducted by CAS. 

c. Cclor.el .Jo~.r: K. S:Ln;;le.ub, USA (1966-1968) ~ 

(l) The :.:Acso::; mi:ss1on >ras not al>~ays cocpletely 

clear because it was I!:.isinterpreted by some who uere in 

a position to providt~ support or to pass on our plans 

a."ld prcgra.-:.s at the GIHCPAC -level. There uere some 

a;encies ~~d e.ctivit1es (CAS, and A~y and Air Force 

intelligence u:1its) that considered they had the 

right to conduct ope:rations 1n NVN lrithout coordination 
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with MACSOG.· It was ·my understandi"ng that MACSOG would have 

the total responsibility for the conduct of current 

operations into NVN; further, that MACSOG woUld have the 

responsibility for coordinating any other operations into 

NVN. 

(2) The mission should have been explicit that: SOG 

woul~ conduct all covert operations ·including UW, .guerrilla 

warrare, escape and evasion, etc., in the area under the 

control or NVN; CAS Saigon would exercise coordination 

responsibility for intelligence operations. 

d. Lieutenant Colonel Jonathan D. Carney, USA (1966-1968). 

(1) We were; by charter, prohibited from carrying out left 

unilateral operations, and were forced into a partnership 

with the South VietnaMese who never believed in the agent 

program. If, in the future, we ·are going to conduct ·special 

operations in Asia, we ~hould do them ~n the basis of 

unilateral, not a11ied,operations. The conduct ot pure 

intelligence collection missions into denied areas in 

Asia would probably be best 1eft to CIA ~d the military 

should get out ot it entirely. 

_T2). The basic concept of the es.tablishment ar a. . 

subversive ~vement or a guerrilla-type operation in 

denied areas is sound. However, MACSOG was forbidden 

from engaging in such activities. thus reducing its scope 

to low-level bl&ek operations, entirely intelligence 

o~lented and. largely Unsuccessful.· 

e. Caota1n Bruce B. Dunn1ns. USN (1966-1969). 

(i) The military Services "have a.· definite responsib~ty · 

to participate 1n US cove.rt act1ons • 

. (2) In the MACSOci context, physical. hit.ras.SIIi.ent by itself 

seldom achieves much of &nJthing. In order to bring heavy 

pressure to bear on the opposing regime, phYsical harassment 
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must be either tied-in to some large, perhaps psychological, 

obJective or be of.such a nature that it will make the 

enemy think that he in threatened pol1t1cafly. 

,(3) The real. objectives of the FOOTBOY Prc;)gram >tere not 

adequately spelled out by Washington; further, the Program 

was not backed by a well thought out concept~ 

·. ( 4) . Intelligence CC>llection was nev.er properly'HACSOG. s 

primary ~ssion. If intelligence collection waS to be the 

primary m1s·s1on, the FOOTBOY Progr~ should. have been 

assigrie·d to as 1nt'eil1gence agency:"" (The 1~P11cation 

here was that psychological warfare should' have been 

MACSOG's primary mission.) 

15) It is doQbtfQl 'that MACSOG ever had a re&Lly clear-

.cut mission. The 11st.1ng of objectives was rather a 

shO:t"gWl app_r~&c?h. SOG never had a statement of ·what 

the FOOTBOY program wa1s .iqtended to achieve and what SOO 

should do. The concept or the original program was rather 

shallow anct was motivated largely by a-· rr~·trS:t19!t -~yndrome, 

i.e., _we have the unitu so we should use ~hem. It did 

not make sense to use t;hem -W).~~sS. ~e ha4 a ~eu conceived 

~ss1on. There was too little assessment or North 

Vietnam vulnerabilities and how they could be exploited. 

The missio~ ot physical destruction, e.g., should have 

been tied to some well-identified vulnerability. 

{b) By the time or the standdoWn·~ November 1968, the 

POOTBOY Program was in the stage in whi~h we were 

developing a mission statement that was 'prediC:S.ted --

North Vietnamese vulnerabilities anct·on our real .capabilities 

or assets. 
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D • .¢) ·MACSOG ORGA!1IZATIONAL DEVELOPI-!El!T 

1. ()IS) General 

a. As indicated in para~raph above, at the time of its 

inception on 24 January 1964, MACSOG l-l&s assigned six 

officers and t\'to enlisted men. Organized as a. Joint MACV/ 

CAS task force to execute the approved porticos of OPLAN 34A, 

i.e., covert operations against NVN, ~~CSOG initially 

depended largely on TDY personnel augmentations for the 

accamplishcent of its mission~ 

b. Since its inception, MACSOG na~ 

(1) Develcped and operated three maJor programs 

involving operations in three countries ---North Vietnam, 

Laos, and Cambodia. ·These programs, presented in detail 

in succeeding appen41c~~~ are: 

(a) The FOOTEOY W Progr2Jil. _Covert operations. , 
i aga.inst· NvN. ·· FOOTEOY (%) conta.ins these 'four sub-programs', 

1. PLOWMAN - maritime operations. 

g. TIMBERWORK - agent team operations • 

. ~.'· HUMIDOR - psychol.ogica.l operations . 
. · 

!!_. MIDRIFF - air operations. 

(b). The PRAIRIE FIRE Program. Cross-border 

operations into L~s. 

(c).The SALEM HOUSE Program. Cross-border 

operations into Cambodia, 

(2) Prepared and operated und~r f1ve JTDs in order 

to meet the organ1zat1on&l. and personnel needs generated 

by evolving missions and objectives. Personnel strengths 

authorized in the in1t1al (_:1.964) ~~:nd current. (i969) JTDs 

are: 
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TO~ET , 

c 
1964 1969 

Officers 54 .128 

Enlisted Men 60 265 

Civilians . 30 ...ll 
Total 144 404 

In addition to authorized assigned personnel, .Chief', 

MACSOG has under his operational contr"ol various field 

organizations, the main elements of w~ch include . thre.e 

command and control (C&C) detachments which handl~ 

·airborne/ground operations, a tra~ping.detachment at 

Camp Long Thanh, and naval training teams. US personnel 

for the C&C and training detachments are provided by the 

5th SFG. The naval pe·rsonnel rotate from Coronado, 

California on a six-~onth TDY basis. The organizat~onal 

aspects of the detachments, which inclUde b?th US and 

indigenous personnel, are presented in paragraph 4, 

below. 

(3) Basically, this section of the study traces the 

organizational evolution of MACSOG from its initial JTD 
.• 

to its current one. In tracing this evolution, 

organiz&t~on&l changes are set forth in the cont~xt of' 

the· MACSOG: 

(a) ·Missions, ob.Jectives, and functions, and the 

the headquar-ters and field organizations ne"eded to 

accomplish them. 

(b) External relati~nships which influenced the 

MACSOG organizational setup, e.g., with Headquarters, 

USMACV. 

(c) Counterps.rt relationships with the South 

Vietna~ese STD. 
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2. ~ Organizational Expansion 

a. 1964 

(1) As reflected in paragraph Bl, above, ~~CSOG's 
. . . 

personnel strength on 24 Januari 1964, its activation 

date, \-tas six offict~rs and two enlisted men. Personnel 

needed for initial operations came largely from TDY 

augmentation. 

(a) CINCPAC established TDY Navy support for the 

US Naval Advisor:r Detachment at Danang (NAD) as 

follows:* 

1. Repair. and Maintenance Team -

~· First increment - two offiCers, ll 

enlisted men.-
~- Set~nd increment (for support of rour 

boats) - seven additional enlisted men • 

.£.· Third increment (for supp~rt of" six 

boats - five additional enlisted men. 

d. Fourth increment (for support of eight 

boats) - six additional enlisted men . 
. • 

~· Boat ~rraining Team: strength to vary 

depending on the number of boats and the rate at 

which Vietnamese crews completed tra1n1.ng,-·based 

on an allowance_of two officers and ten ·enlisted 

men per PTF. 

1· Seal •rra1ning Team:. two officers and ten 

enlisted men. 

~· Marine Reconnaissance Team: one officer 

and three enlisted m~n. 

4 1. ~l ClNCPAC Msg OTG 292126Z Jan 64. 
2. ~) Annex A, 1964 MACV Command History, pp. I-1--I-4. 
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(b) CNO provided that Headquarters, Support 

Activities, Saigon would handle the administration or 
personnel records for Mobile Support TeBtm (t·tST) and 

boat training te&!!'!S. * 
(c) Meanwhile, w.~ th the review and approval of 

portions of OPLAN 34A, the SecDef, based upon 

reccmmendations from CAS, COMUSMACV, and CINCPAC, had 

ordered that certa.in personnel be moved to Saigon on lbl111 
lb1131 

a priority basis (see paragraphs B3b(2) and (3)! to 

ing of the initial MACSCG JTD to the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff, CINCPAC authorized a TDY Army augmentation of 

one officer and fifteen enlisted men to assist in 

the training of Vietnamese agents at Camp Long Thanh.*** 

C0!-1USMACV had requested the Commanding Gener~l, 

USARYIS to provide this augmentation by 25 March 1964, 

and to emphasize the following pre-deployment .train-

ing.**** 

·1. Demo;t1t1qn and sabotage cross training. 

2. Surviv••l techniques pertinent to· SEAsia. 

l· River ·•nd obstacle ~rossing techniques. 

i· Advanced first aid. 

2· Tactics. Methods of instructing all or 

the above subJects. 
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(2) With respect to permanent personnel, as noted 

in the· preceding paragraph, in February 1964, CO!·!USr.tACV 

submitted the initial MACSOG JTD to CI;·:CPAC for approval. 

It called for a total of 167 personnel -- 138 military 

and 29 civilian. In forwarding the JTD on 17 Harch 1964. 

to the Joint Chiefs l)f Staff, CINCPAC recommended that 

the total figure ~e reduced from 167.to 96 (68 milita'y 

and 28 Civilia~j.* Meanwhile, COMUSMACV reco~~ended that 

further consideration be given to approval of the original 

figure (167).** The Joint Ch1efa,qf Staff approved. an 

interim figure of 100.*** Subsequently, CINCPAC submitted 

i 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

to the Joint Chiefs of Staff a revised JTD for 128 personnel . 
! 

(97 military and 31 ~iv1lian).**** The Joint Chiefs of 

Staff approved that figure, plus two additional Air Force 

spaces.# 

(3) Hiacellaneous personnel changes, both TDY and 
. I 

permanent, during 1964 are as tallows: 

(a) On 13 July 1964, COMUSHACV requested TDY 

Marine agumentatlon of one secur~ty officer and four 

enlisted men. This augmentation was .~to improve the 

security of the J"l'Fs and the USNAD in general,## 

CINCPAC approved the request &nd the personnel·were 

placed on TDY pending a JTD change and the arrival 

of PCS personnel.### 

* l):f) CINCPAC tetter, "Proposed TS.ble ot Distribution, 
·Special Operations Group, USHAC Vietnam (U)," 17 Mar.ch 1964. 

CINCPAC 5320/40, Serial 00385. 
** ~ COMUSAACV Mag DTG 280505Z Mar 64. 

*** JCS Mog 5622, DTG 021812Z Apr 64. 
**** CINCPAC Letter, 11 Rev1sed Special Operations Group,._ . 

USAACV, Joint Table of Diotribution '( U)," 24 :April 19b4, 
Serial 00589. 

# ($) JCS Msg 739l, DTG 141955 Jul 64. 
## i.·m COMUSMACV Msg 6036, DTG 130911Z Jul 64 •. -

2. ~)Annex A, op. cit., p. I-&. 
### 1. c!NCPAC Msg bTG 132334Z Jul 64. 

2. ) Annex A, ~~·• p. I-4. 
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(b) On 17 August 1964, CO!-iUSMACV requested an 

increase of three officers and fourteen enlist~d men 

to enable the :!JACSOG c;:ommunications Bran.ch to operate 

on an around-the-clock basis and to handle Xhe 

security requirement~ set forth in the preceding 

paragraph. T\to officers and four enlisted men of 

this· increase were: to be carried on other TDs. · 

CINCPAC and the Jc,int Chiefs of Staff approved the 

request.* 

(c) In August 1964, COMUSMACV requested that the 1 

enlisted element c•f the TDY Army augmentation at 

Camp Long Thanh (paragraph 2a(l)(d)) be increased 

from fifteen to twenty-one. The justification therefor 

was that, based U4JOD six-months 1 experience, a larger 

and more diversified mobile training team was needed.** 

( 4 ). In September 1964, the Joint Chiefs of Staff 

approved the following permanent manpower aUthorization 

for MACSOG:*** 

~ !i!!:!l Air Force Marine CorEs ~ . 
Officer 16 19 13 6 54 

Enlisted 16 18 14 12 ~)[11 
)[31 

Total 32 37 27 18 114 

experience, COMUSMACV/CINCPAC submitted for JCS approval 

a revised MACSOG JTD which would be effective 1 January 

* l-'5) JcS Msg 141225 sep 64. - -
** MACSOG Msg 7225, DTG 010705Z Aug 64. . 

*** l.Wc JCS Msg 9003, DTG 241725Z Sep 64. ·-
2. · Personnel· Directcrate (J-1), Manpower D1v1.s1cn, 

JCS{ Memorandum, "Revised Studies and Observations Group 
(SoG1, .USMACV, l Ja.nuary 1965 JTD (U)," 5 January 1965. 
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lbllll 
lbll31 

-- ~-T -~:;~..::. 

.¢ 

1965. This JTD would .add 1 USIS civilian 

fcregoing changes is as follows:* 

Army riavy Air Force t-!e.rine Coros 

O!"!"icer +7' +2 +l +1 

Enlisted +11 -.:1 +2 -1 

~ 
+11 

lbll11 
+I lbll31 

(a) The basis .fo~ the CAS personnel reduction was 

that they would c~cupy positions where: 

!· ~s contribution·to executing MACSOG 

programs was necessary and unique from the stand

point of their'training and experience. 

g. The function required a particular 

qualification not otherwise available. 

(b) .The addition of the USIS civilian space, 

agreed to by USIS, was tor th~ purpose of proy1d1ng 
'· 

policy and _programming coordinat1.on related to· US 

operated or influe~:ed broadcasts. 

(6) Final action on the proposed 1 January·l964 JTD 

•::as cmr.pleted during that mOnt~ and is covered in the 

- ;·preceding paragraph~ 

b • .!222. 
1bll11 
lbll31 

(1) The proposed January 1965 JTD was approved as 
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hAd recommended the space be converted to Military (Army). 

· (a) Consequently, effective 1 January 1965, the 

JI.ACSOG JTD authorized the following personnel:* 

~ Na:!1: Air 'Force Marine Corps ~11 
Officer 23 ~!1 14 7 6~bll31 

Enlisted 26 J.6 6 ...2 67 

Total 49 37 30 16 132 

(b) At Figur" B-3 is an organizational chart Yfinn 
~!ACSOG as of l J<muary 1965. ** lbll31 

( 2) On 7 August 1965, COMUS~CV, with CINCPAC 

concurrence, requested an augmentation of nine military 

personnel spaces, thereby increasing the t~tal pers~nnel 

authorization from The Joint Chiefs of 

Staff approved the request.**** A breakOut of the nine 

spaces is as follown: 

~ N!Lvy Air Force Marine Cor12s ~ 

Officer 3 l 1 5 

Enlisted 1 l 4 

Total 6 l l l 9 

The justification g:lve_~ for the above increase was that: 

(a) ~CSOG ru~d been directed to prepare a 

detailed JUWTF operational,.aQmin1strat1ve, and 

logistical plan for UW.~perations in SEAsia, and to 

maintain detailed estimates of resistance potential 

in tha.t area. 

* I. Ibid. . _ 
2. ~JCS Msg 3714, DTG l31517Z.Jan 65. 

** (.8') ~CS.OG JTD, l January 1965, Part II, p. 1. 
*** 1.· • CV Msg 27654, DTG 070556Z Aug 1965. 

2. CINCPAC Msg D'rG 280555Z Aug 65. 
3. Personnel Directorate (J-l), Manpower Division, OJCSf, 

Memorandum, 11Stud1es and Observations Group, USMACV (U),' 
1 Sep 1965. 

**** JCS Msg 1153, DTG 09L447Z Sep 65 •. 
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(b) The preparation of the above plan· in a timely 

manner was beyond the then current personnel resources 

of 1/.ACSOG. 

(c) This augm.,ntation would constitute the MACSOG. 

Plans Branch, then n~n-existent. In addition to 

carrying out the u.bove tasks, the Branch would assist 

in preparing inputs for other operations plans relevant 

to SEAsia. 

(3) In November 1965, COMUSMACV/CINCPAC submitted for 

JCS approval a new J'rD reflecting.an increase of 63 

personnel spaces.* 

(a) A recapitulation of those spaces follows: 

Total 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
' 

j 

Officer 

Enlisted 

35 

21 

.!!!_yz ··Air Force 

2;2 24 

28 

Marine Corps 

8 89 lbnn I 
lbll31 i 

~ I .!::1. 10 

(b) A breakout of the increase of 63 spaces 

follows£ 

~ Navy Air Force Marine CorES· 

Officer 9 9 1 

Enlisted 28 l 12 

Total 37 3 21. 1 

USIS 

Grand Total 

Total 

19 

!t.l 
62 

...], 

63 

v-17~~lr.~~~Ietter of 16 November 1965. Seri&l-001605. 
Personnel Directorate (J-1), Manpower Division, OJCS, 

emorandum, 11 Proposed JTD for Studies and Observations 
Group, USMACV, 15 October 1965 {U)," 7 December 1965 
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(c) Key changes in the proposed JTD were: 

.!· The ad<lition of 

~· A Plans_ Branch (previously approved as 

an augmentation - paragraph D2b(2), above). 

b. A Medical Section. 

c. A Special Assistant for Airborne Operations, 

an Army colonel, to supervise SHINING BRASS. 

~· A Civilian Personnel Officer for 

administering foreign. nationals. 

~· A Liaison Officer.to the South 

Vietnamese counterpart organization, then 

known as the Strategic Technical- Service. 

!. . An Eie=ti ve Officer. 

g. Redesignation of the CAS deputy to Special 

.. AdviSor to Commander, SQG. 

(d) Justification for the above increase was that 

a general increase in personnel was needed to support 

SHINING BRASS,* a new program, and OPLAN 34A operations. 

(e) In the process of staffing the proposed 
.• 

15 october 1965 JTD, the Navy questioned the require

ment tor a Special Assistant for Airborne Operations 

and recommendi!d the addition or a Comptroller-Section,** 

All Services concur~ed in the addition of a Comptroller 

Section.***. The Air Force considered that 'if the 

position of Special Assistant.for Airborne Operations 

were· retained, t110 new ,positions -- a Special 

Assistant for Ai:. Operations and a Special Assistant 

;: SdDJ.J.lJG BRASS was· th•! code ri"am.e asSigned to c·ross-border 
. operations into Laos, which began in September 1965 

** i81 Navy Personnel Policy Memorandum for the Director tor 
1>ersonnel, The Joint Staff (J-1), "Proposed Joint Table of 
Distribution for Studies and Observations Group (SOG), 
USMACV, 15 October 1965 (U)," 22 December 1965. Navy PM 
17-65. (Responsible for the financial planning and 
budgeting for the funding of OPLAN 34A ·and SHINING BRASS, 
the Navy pointed out that such funding during FY 66 should I 
amount to at least $15 million and that a Comptroller Section! 
of five Naval personnel should be added to the JTD.) I 

***.(~)Chief, Special Operations D1v1s1on/OSACSA Memorandum,to 
tieneral Anthis, "MACSOG Proposed JTD (U)," 27·December 19o5 
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for ~taritime Operations -- should be adde'd, both in 

the grade of 0-6.* CINCPAC's views on the foregoing 

were requested.** rhe Ser~ice staffing of the JTD 

liaS cor::.pleted in 1966, 1 ts ul tirr.ate disposition is 

set forth in succeed~ng paragraphs. 

c. 1966 

(1). I.n response to the JCS request for his views· on 

the requirements :f'Ol' a Special Assistant for Airborne 

Operations. and a con1ptroller Section., as ·indicated in 

the succeeding paragraph, CINCPAC ~it**· · · 

(a) Provided additional justification for the 

Special Assistant and recommended.tha~ other Section 

Chief positions not be upgraded. 

(b) Concurre~ in the addition of the Comptroller 

·Section. 

(2) Accordingly, in approving the 15 October ·JTD on 

2 March 1966, the Joint Chiefs of Staff authorized an 

increase or 67 spaces for MACSOG.**** 

(a) With that approval, the .manpower breakout of 
.• 

MACSOG was as follows:# 

~ ~avy Air Force Marine CO!J!S Total 

Officer 35 24 24 8 9l lbl111 

Enlisted ....21. 21 28· 1Q u61bll31 

Total 92 45 52 18 207 

* cPS) Air Force Policy l·~emor~ndum fc;>r the Dire~ tor for 
Personnel, the Join1; Staff, "Proposed JTD for Studies 
and Observations Group, USMACV, 15 october 1965,

11 

23 December 1965. AF PM 19-65. ··-
** ~ JCS Msg 9523, D~rG 2921HZ Dee 65. 

*** CINCPAC Msg l92.102Z Jan 66. . **** e initial COMUS!-!At::V/CINCPAC recommendation was an 
increase of 63 spac1e:s a The difference of four spaces 
'"'as accounted for by the addition of a Comptroller Section l 
of five and the sub·traction of an existing space from anotl':lei, 
MACSOG ·staff agency and the converting and shifting of it to 1 

~~Comptroller· section. ' 
# ~) JCS Msg 5162, DTG 021850Z Mar 66. 
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(b) At Figure B-4 is an organizational chart of 

~~CSOG embodying the structural changes in the 

15 October 1965 JTD.*. 

(3) In February and March 1966, CO:·:US~!ACV/CINCPAC 

recon-.mended further K~C90G manpower changes. 

(a) The net additions were:** 

~ Nav.z Air Force J.!arine CorEs Total 

Officer 2 8 2 12 

Warrant 1 1 
Officer 

Enlisted 2 1 8 2. 25 

Total 8 7 16 1 38 

(b) The pri~.a:ry justi:t'ication for the above increase 

was the need ror -personnel to handle expanded SHnJING 

.BRASS activities. 

(c) With JCS approval on 4 May 1966, the manpo~<er 

a.ut.horization tor MACSOG was:*** 

~ Navy Air Force Marine Cor;es Total 

Officer 38 24 32 10 104 lbllll 

Enlisted 62 28 36 l2. 141 lbll31 

Total 245 

USIS 2 

(4) In April and May 1966, COMUSMACV/CINCPAC 

recommended the.net addition or o~e Army officer space 

.and two Air Force enliste~ spaces to the MACSOG .TTD.**** 

** l. 
2. 

t.iAesog 2:P?• 15 O•,tober 1965, P&rt II. . 
CO CV Msg 033 DTG 200225Z·Feb 66. 
CaflUSMACV Msg 053~, DTG 070920Z Mar 66. 

. CINCPAC ~;sg DTG 250513Z Mar 66. ·-
Personnel Dir·ector~t~ (J-1), Ma~power Division, 

JCS Memorandum, "Changes to MACSOG JTD (U)," 7 April 1966 
*** (91 JCS Msg 1047, DTG 042047Z May 66. 

**** ! .. m CO~!USMACV Msg 1026, DTG l5ll52Z ('.pr 66. 

3· 
4. 

2. CINCPAC Msg DTG 222333 Apr 66. . 
3. CINCPAC ~lsg DTG 142059Z May 66. 
4. CINCPAC .~lsg DTG 070218Z Jun 66. 
5. Personnel Directorate (J-1), Manp,o~<er Division, OJCS, 

Memorandum, "MACSOG J'1'D Changes ( U), 
1 

14 June 1966. ·. 
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Fleure D-4 

ORGANIZATIONAL CHA.l!t.T, STIJmzs ~D ORSEiRVA'fiONS GROUP " 
AS OF 15 OCTOBER 1965 

ul 
S~l ~ j scm~L An:·:s~n 

J cc:-::.:.n1::;:~ I .TO c:.::?J, SOG • 
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(6) During the staffing of the proposed personnel 

increase outlined in paragraph (5) above, COHUSMACV/ 

CINCPAC recom:nended the .!fdditio.n of five spaces to the 

MACSOG JTD for mann:Lng of the Joint Personnel Recovery 

Center, SEAsia.* 

(a) A breakout of those five spac~s follows: 

~ _!!!~ · Air Force ~ 

Officer l 

Enlis1;_ed 1 

Total 2 

1 

1 

2 

1 

l 

3 

2 

(b) Justific«tion for the .above spaces was that 

they were needed tO establish a JPRC. The center would: 

serve as a focal pOint for the coordinatio~ and 

·collation.of all ~nformation and intelligence bearing 

·on personnel· recovery; plan and coordinate the 

op~rational aspects of recovery for ass~stance of US/ 

Allied personnel· either. detained or held prisoner by 

enemy forces. 

(c) The Join·t Chiefs of Staff approved the increase 

on 19 october.** This approval resulted in the following 

revised MACSOG J'rD: 

~ !!.~ Air Force Marine Cor;es Total 

Officer 40 25 33 10 108 

Enlisted~· .E 38 12 1481bll11 

Total 103 57 71. 25 
. 2561bll31 

USIS 2 

--;FJ:;-l7];-c:O'!.·:rll'Srotl"!:V Msg ~1342, DTG 140420Z Sep 66. · - i 
g~~~~C~6~s~~9~j03~~ ~~07g~: Sep 66. 1 

Personnel Directorate (J-1), Manpower Division, 11 MACV ! 
Studies and Observations Group( (SOG) JTD Changes," 7 Oct 66.1 

** j,lf) JCS Msg 5932, DTG 192356Z Oct 66. , 
I 
! 
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(a) Justification for the ~nprease was on the 

ba'sis that addi tiona! personnel were needed in the 

Airborne Section and. the Ai~ .Operations Section. 

(b) The Joint Chiefs of Staff approved the increase 

on 21 June 1966.« This. approval resulted in the 

following revised MACSOG JTD: 

Army ~~ Air Force Marine CorES Total 

Officer 39 ~~4 32 10 105 

Enlisted 62 ~~8 38 15 ~1111 
1131 

Total 101 52 70 25 248 

(5) In September ·1,966, CC~!USMACV/Cn!CPAC recom:nended 

an increase of three Navy enlist~d spaces to the MACSOG 

JTD.** 

(a) Justification for the increase was the Qeed 

for communications technicians to support a new 

communications sub-station. 
.• 

(b) The_ Join1: Chiefs of Staff approved the 

increase on 20 Oc:tober 1966. *** This approval 

resulted in the following revised MACSOG JTD. 

~ 

Officer 39 

Enliste~ 62 

Total 101 

~~·· 

~~4 

,;}! 

55 

Air Force 

32 

l§_· 

70 

¥ Qt) JCS Msg 4833, DTG 211458Z Jun 66. 

Marine CorEs 

10 

.!2 
25 

Total 

1.05 

146 

251 

** 1.. ~ COMUSMACV Msg 3004, DTG 220147Z Sep 66. 
2. Cn!CPAC Msg DTG 272021Z Sep 66. · 
3. Personnel Directorate (J-1), Manpower Division, OJCS, 

Memorandum, "Studies and Observations Group JTD, 
15 October 1266 (II)," 3 October 1966. 1 

*** (,.s') JCS Msg 5937, DTG 200010Z. Oct 66. 
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(7) In November 1~66, COMUS~:ACV/CI!ICPAC recommende,d 

a net addition of four personnel spaces to the MACSOG 

JTD.* 

(a) A breakc•ut of these four spaces follows: 

Army ~avy. Air Force t.!ar1ne Corps 

Officer 2 1 

Enlisted 1 

Total 3 1 

Total 

3 

1 

4 

(b) Justification for this incr~ase was th7 need 

for: an offiCer to provide ovet'all 'research and 

development coordination and supervis~on; an officer 

to develop procedures and plans for search and 

recovery operat:1.ons, ··to coordinate with external 

agencies, and to ·brief' air cre\fB of all Service:B on 

escape and evas:1.on (E&E) procedures in SEAs1a; an 

of;'ic er to develop a . surv1 val and E&E p.rogram for all 

Army aviation in the theater and ~o coordinate the 

program, and an NCO to assist the operations o,ff'icer 

in the developmelnt of plans and. proc-;ctures for search 

and recove~y activities. 

(c) The Joint Chiefs of Staff approved the 

increase on 6 December 1966.** This approval. resulted 

in the following revised MACSOG JTD. 

~ !lavy Air Force Marine Cor2s ~ 

Officer 42 25 34• 10 111 
I 

Enlisted..§!!. ~ .J§. 15 !!!2_!b1111 i 
6 lbll31 : 

Total 106 57 72 25 2 0 1 

i 
' 

USIS 2 I 
I 

sg 3527, DTG 020104Z No~ 66. 
CINCPAC Msg DT<l 160212Z Nov 66. · 
Personnel D1rec:torate (J-1), Manpower Div1.sion, OJCS, 

emorandum( 11 MACV Btudies and Observations G'r-oup (SOG) JTD 
Changes (UJ," 22 November 1966. 

** JCS Msg 9654, DTG o61806z ·Dec 66. 
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d. 1967 

(l) On 30 October ·1567, COHUS1-!ACV forwarded for 

CINCPAC and JCS approva:J. a ne'~.MACSOG JTD.* Subsequently 

approved by CINCPAC, the JTD embodied a manpower increase 

of 141 (from 275 to 416).** 

(a) A recapitulation of the above 416 spaces 

follows: 

Army !!avy Air Force ~Iarine Corns 

Officer · 77 27 40 11 

Enlisted 138 2 47 . i4 

Total 215 79 87 25 

USIS 

Total 

155 (b)[1J I 

lbll31 
251 

406 

1**** 

(b) A breakc•ut of the increase of 141 follows: 

!::!!!St.. !favy Air Force Marine Coros Total 

Officer 35 2 6 1 44 

Enlisted 74 20 ...2. -1 102 

Total. 109 22 15 0 141 

CAS -4 

USIS -l 

Grand Total 141 

* psj ~nclosure to coMusMAcv Letter, Propos~d Joint Table 
of Distribution (JTD) for Studies and Observations Group, 
USMACV, for 1 Octobllr J.967, (U)," 30 October 1967. 
Serial 001413. 

** 1. p. l . . 
2. 
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(c) Justirication for the above increase was that 

two additional major prograt1s, DANIEL BOONE and 

MUSCLE SHOALS, had b~en adde_d) in addition other 

operations had greatly increased in scope.* 

(d) The staffin& of the above proposed JTD was 

completed in l96e .• 

e. 1968 

(1) A major staffing action attendant to the 

proposed ~~CSOG JTD, to be effective l October 1967, 

centered around the transfer fromMAOSOG to the 7th·Air 

Force 44 personnel spaces for operating C-123 aircraft. 

In this connection, MACSOG and 7th Air ForCe agreed to .j 

the consolidation of· supporting USAF assets at Wha 

Trang under a Deputy Commander of Specia~_Air WarfaTe.** 

The transfer of the::.e 44 Air Force spaces, concurred in 

by COMUSMACV and CINCPAC, commensurately decreased the 
0 • 

proposed J'TD from 416 to 372 spaces. Actual transfer 

was made on 15 August 1968.*** 
,\ 

* l. COMUull~~~C~V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n~ 2
" ~)D involved 

cross-border operations into Cambodia. The MUSCLE 
SHOALS, later changed to IGLOO riHITE, Program )las 
initiated in octo'oer 1967. It was an air-supported 
anti-inf-iltration system.near the 17th parallel. MACSOG· 
activities in support of the system were largely 
incorporated into the Laotian cross-border operations, 
i.e., the SHliliNG BRASS, later changed to PRAIRIE FIRE, 

** 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

~: 

PrOQ'rarr .. 
CINCPAC Msg JJTG, 030l20Z Jan 68. 
CO~lUSMACV Msl! 108, DTG 07l006Z J"n·6f!; 
CINCPAC Msg DTO O~l650Z Jan 68. 
COHUSHACV MSI! 02255, DTG 20ll30Z Jan 68. 
CINCPAC Mag DTG 020l35Z Feb 68. 
ClliCPAC Nsg JJTG 032253Z Feb 68. 
COI·lUSMACV Msf! 732 DTG l20530Z Feb 68. 

'PS' CiliCPAC Hsg JJTG 060l25Z Mar 68 (repeated to JCS 
in Msg DTG 150°21:~ Mar 68). · · 

*** (%) Annex F, 196B W\CV Command History, pp. F-2:;- and F-3. 
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(2} With ens·1ing SCS approval of t!>e JTD, · MACSOG was 

authorized the fcllc~·ring rr..anpoto~er: * 
Arr.:.y I:a.•Jj' Air Perce t-!arine Coros Total 

Officer 77 27 20 11 135 

Enlisted 138 52 .. 23 14 227 lbll11 
==-ibll31 

Total 215 79 43 25 362 

(3) At Figure B-5 is an organizational chart of 

~ACSOG as contained Ln the above JTD.** 

(4) On 3 Octc!ler 1968, CO!·WSMACV directed a decrease 

of 11 military spaces,· thereby reducing the MACSOG 

manpo\ier authcrizati,.on 

, MACSOG r~organized 

the headquarters into more clearly defined lines and 

staff organizaticn. At Figure B-6 is a chart depicting 

that_ organization.**** 

f'. 1969 

(1} CO~!US~-'<CV, in his letter of 18 llovember 1968, 

proposed adjustc:.ents and/or augmentation to six M.Acv 

JTDs. The l·tACSCG J'I'D r.equested the decrease of eleven 

military spaces set forth in paragraph e(4}, above.# 

* {}.?') JCS K.sg 4339, DTG 22la49Z Mar 68 . 
** t:f)closure to cc:.:;.;~l-:AC:V Letter, op. cit., Part II, page 48. 

*** 1. Annex F, .,o. cit., p. F-2. 
2. {)i) Perscnr.e~ Dlre~ctorate. (J-1) .Memorandum.., "CORDS, 

OS!·iACV JTD, ;:ov 68 (U)," 6 January 1969, paragraph 
3e ( 5) • JlJ.l-8-69. . 

****Ibid. p. F-A-1. ·-
# ~ COt·!USi.-:.1\CV Letter, "Proposed Change to USMACV JTD, n 

18 Nove~oer 1968. 
2. (0") Personnel· Dirt!ctorate (J-1) Memorandum, "CORDS, 

tYs;:V.cv JTD, Iiov 68·(u)," 6 January 1969, paragraph 3e(5)· 
JlM-8-69. 
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Officer 

Enlisted 

(a) A recapitulation of the 

~ !!avy Air Force 

71 24 19 .. 

138 _52 23 

adjusted JTD follows: 

r.~arine Corns ~ 
·ll 12

1bl111 
13 2261bll31 

In subsequent staff actions one DOD-supported 

Navy civilian wan added to the '"'B.bOVe JTD. Thus~ 

MACSOG was authorized 362 personnel: 125 officers, 

226 enlist.ed, ancl.l civilian, l USIS 

personnel.* 

(2) On 22 Februa>•y 1969, COMUSMACV for~,arded for 

CIHCFAC and JCS approval a proposed change to the 

MACSCG JTD.** This change involved a net addition of 

12 military spaces, increasing the manpower authorization 

(a) A recapitulation of the JTD, _after incorporating 

into 1 t the above changes, tollotrs: 

~ Na::2 

Officer 68 27 

Enl1st
1
ed 130 78 

Civilian -~ 
Total 198 106 

Air Force 1·1ar.!ne 

19 8 

23 10 

42 . 18 

CO!J1S Total 

122 

241 

l 

364 

lbllll 
lbll31 " ~ JCS l-:sg ~jUt>, DTG 2i31955Z Jan 69. 

** CCl"!US:·rACV Letter, 11Proposed Change to USMACV Studies 
nd Observations Group ,Joint Table of Distribution, 

30 October 1967," 22 February 1969. MACV Serial 001386-69. 
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(b) A breakout of the addi'tions, deletions, and 

adjustments follows: 

~ N'~ Air Force Marine Cores Total 

Officer -3 +3 -3 -3 

Enlisted -8 +;~6 -3 +15 

Civilian 

Total c -ll +:~9 -6 +12 

(c) Justification for the above changes was the 

need for a Naval ~!obilce Support Team of 39 per~onnel 

This team would provide continued"maintenance support 

of craft used in ~Aritime operations. Since 1964 that 

support had been performed by naval personnel on a 

TDY basis. The Prav·ision of such personnel on a 

permanent basis tlould simplify strength accounting 

procedures. 

(d) The Joint Chiefs of Staff approved the 

adjusted JTD as reflected above.* 

(3) On 12 April 1969, COMUSMACV forwarded for CINCPAC 

and.JCS approval a proposed rev~sion to the MACSOG JTD.** 

This revision_ involved a realignment of military personnel 

authorizations, with no chAnge in the total number of 

authorized personne~l. CINCPAC approved the revision in 

Hay 1969.-* 

(a) A recap!.tulation of \"e revis'l_d JTD follows:** 

c > 

I 

j 
" Jcs Msg 5~51, DTG 261934Z Ms.r 69. ' ** 1. (.s1 CCMUSMACV Letter, 11 Pi0posed "Revision tO .USt-tACV Studief.! 

and Observations Group Joint Table ofcDistribution (JTD), i 
12 April 1969. Serial S001997-69. 

00 

• _ ! 
2. tz) Personnel Directorate (J-1), Manpower Division, OJCS, 

Memorandum for Record," USMACV SOG JTD, Marc!) 1969 (U)," 
20 ~lay 1969. c 

CINCPAC Msg 130219Z Hay 69. 
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T~T .-

Army !lavy Air Fore!! r.~arine CorEs Total 

Officer 66 28 19 6 119 

Enlisted 139 72 23 10 244 
lblltli Civilian 1 lbii3J 

Total 205 101 .. 42 16 364 

USIS 1 

(b) A breakout of the adjustments follows: 

Army !lavy Air Force l·!arine CorEs Total 

Officer -2 +l .. -2 -3 

Enlisted +9 -6 +3 

Civilian 

Total +7 -5 -2 

(c) Justirication for the above adjustments was 

to align personne~ aUthorizations with mission 

requirements. 

:-
0 

{d) The Joint Chiefs of Staff approved the revised 
' 

JTD as reflected above.* 

(e) At Figure B-7 is an organizational chart of 

MACSOG as contained in the above JTD ... 

(4) On .24 May 1969, COMUSMACV/CINCPAC recommended that 

the ~~CSOG JTD be increased by 55 military personnel 

spaces. The change wou~d be effective in September; 
\ 

meanwhil_e, documenta:t,ion for the-..change wou\ld be pr~v1.dcd.**· 

v ~ JCS Msg 9/63, DTG 212040Z May 69. 
** Part II to Enclosure 2 to COZ..tuSMACV Letter, Proposed 

ev1s1on to USMACV Stud~es and Observations Group Joint 
Table of Distribution (JTD)," op. cit. -

*** (.11) CINCPAC Msg 242236Z May 69. 
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In subsequent staffing actions the figure -..:as decreased 

from 55 to 49. * 

(a) A recapitulation of the revised JTD follows: 

Army N•~ Air Force l·1arine CorEs ~ 

Offic~r 77 ~~s 20 6 131 

Enliste.d· 168 "[2 31 10 281 

Civilian ._! 
lblltl 

---lbll31 

Total 245 l<ll 51 16 413 

USIS 1 

(b) A breako•lt of the additions follows: 

~ !!!~ .. Air Force Marine CorEs ~ 

Officer +ll +1 +12 

Enlist,ed +29 +8 +37 

Civilian 

Total +40 +9 +49 

(c) Just1f1c.a.t1on for the above increase was the 

need for additional personnel tq handle the increased 

scope of the PRAIRIE FIRE and IGLOO ~11ITE (formerly 

MUSCLE SHOALS -- the ant1-infiHration system) 

programs. 

( d r The Joint Chiefs of Staff approved the 
I ' 

rexised JTD.as reflected above.** 

* I. LOt' CoP.USMCv Letter, "Proposed Change to USMACV 
Studies and Observations-Group ~SOG) Joint Table ot · 

ill
i tribution (JTD), March 1969, 1 September 1969. 

2. CINCPAC Msg 1i2327Z Sep 69. 
3. Personnel Directorate (J-1), Manpower Di~sion, OJCS, 

morandum, 11 USMA.CV Studies and Observations Group JTD 

~
) ,1" 15 September 1969. JlM-294-69. 

4. ) Personnel Directorate (J-1), Manpower Division, OJCS, 
emorandum for Record, "tlsMACV Studie& and Observations 

r.l- Group JTD (Ul," 7 October 1969. \ 
** ~) JCS Msg lo72, DiU 072109Z Oct 69. 
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<: (5) Qn 25 Septe::i:Oer ~969, CWUS!·L~CV :·eccm:nended tho.t 

the ~IACSOG JTD be redw:ed 19 rr.ilit:uy spaces. • 

C'.Ii'ICPAC reco:r.mended approvB.L ** 

(a) A recapitulation of the revised JTD follows: 

Army ~!avy 'Air Fcrce ~:a!"!ne Corns ~ 

Officer 76 26 20 6 128 

Enlisted 161 63 31 10 265 lbllll 

Civilian 

Total 

Officer 

Enlisted 

Civilian 

Total 

l 

237 go 51 

Army Na1:2_ Air Force 

-l -2 

-7 -9. 

-8 -ll 

_1 

16 

Marine Corps 

-3 

-16 

-19 

(c) Justification for the abOve reductions was 

that they were a part of an overall CINCPAC redliCtion 

program.*** 

(d) The Joint Chiefs of Staff approved the 

revised JTD as refiected above.**** 

(e) At :'igure B-8 is an organizational chart of 

MACSOG as contained in its organization and Functions 

Manual of 20 June 1969 .# 

" I.~ l CoAOSMACI' Letter, ''Proposed Change to USMACV · 
Studies and Observations Group ~SOG) Joint· Table of 
Distribution (J~'D), Ma\rch 1969( 25 September 1969. 

2. {$) Personnel Directorate (J-lJ Memorandum·,-
11

USMACV 
!ltudies and Observations Group JTD (U)," 10 Octoller 
1969. Jll!-323-69. 

**rn CillCPAC Nsg DTG Ol2ll6Z Oct 69. *** CINCPAC Msg DTG 262159Z Sep 6g. · 
**** JCS Mag 2703, OTG 17l432Z Oct 69. 

# l~CSOG Organization and Functions Manual, 20 June 
p • .11. 
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3. ( U) lo'.ACSOG Staff Or~anization 
.c 

There ·is no effort h1~re to trace the or~anizational 

evolution and functions of ~~C~OG's i~~ividual staff 

· comp9nents. These data ar~~ in the MACSOG Comrr.a.nd Histories 

(1964-1968) and, more curr••nt~y, in the MACSOG Organization 

and Functions Manual at Annex J to this Appendix." 

4. (}~!() MACSOG Command .and Control Detaeh~.ents 

a. Basic to the conduct of cross-border operations into 

Laos and Cambodia (currently the PRAIRIE FIRE and SALEM 

HOUSE Programs, respectively) are the ... MACSOG command and 

control (C&C) detachments. Personnel assets for that 

purpose are o~ganized into three such detach~ents: Command 

and Control North (CCN) ·a·t ··oanang,; Conunand and Control Center 

(CCC) at Kontum; Cor:unarod and Control South (CCS) at Ban Me 

Thuot. • Operational dE~tails concerning these detachments 

are outlined in paragr!:Lph , below. 
b. \olhile the internal organizations of these detachments 

may vary somewhat, each of them is organized along battalion 

lines and consist or: a headquarters element, a reconnais-

sance company, two reaction or explo~tation companies, and 

a security company. The reconnaissance company is . 

authorized 3Q teams, ee.ch generally composed of three US 

and nine indigenous person.nel. At Figure B-9 ·is an organiza

tibnal chart depicting the three detachments, as well as 

the structure and strength of each.*.* 

~ c. The current organization of these detachments was 

evolved over a period of some five years. Cross-border 

* I. L$) Part IV to Enclc,sure 2 to COI-'IUSMACV Letter., "Proposed 
1\evision to USMACV 8tudies and Observations Group Joint 
Table of DistributiC>n (JTD), "12 April 1969, p .. I:V-2. 
Serial 8001997-69. 

· 2. ("l!8") Chief, !o!ACSOG T..etter to Commanding Officer, 5th 
S'Pecial forces Group, 11 Proposed Reorganizatfon (U), 

11 

1 December 1968. 
** Chief, MACSOG Letter J. 11 Commander 1 s NOtes, 

11
13 February 

9 g. SOG Control # 00025b5-69. 
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TOP <:?¢RET 
• 

operations into Laos con;menced in the surru:ner of 1964 under 

the code name DELTA and, subsequently LEAPING LENA.* From 

then until 7 !-iarch 1965, these cpez:ations t'lere conducted by 

the 5th SFG \'lith ARVN teams inserted through parachute drops. 

Generally, these opera.ttons were not ccnsidered prod~ctive, 

one of the main reasons being the absence of US personnel 

on the teams. On 7 Marc:h 1965, Co~ms;~IACV transferred the 

responsibility for the program from the 5th SFG to MACSOG 

and changed its code narne to SHmiNG BRASS.f!* 

d. The basic field operations elements·of the C&C 

detachments are, first, the reconnaissance company which 

consists of thirty reconnaissance teams and, second the 

exploitation companies. These elements have been supported 

by three types of faci~ities: a training base, the C&C 

·detachment headquarters, and the· forward operatihg bases 

(FOBs), which were later redesignated as mobile laU:nch teams 

(MLTs). A br~ef description ot the organizational develop

ment of these supporting facilities follot'IS: ••• 

(l) Camp Long Thanh had been activated for sometime 

in support of training for other r.-tACSOG programs. When 

the concept for cross-border operations was approved, 

training techniques were initiated and facilitieS of the 

camp were modified or ~stablished as necessary to . 

support training of reconnaissance teams and exploitation 

forces. Classrooms 1 equipment, training areas, and an 

air strip were already available. Minor modifications 

were required to inltiate training. 

*:~l 
B-4 

lntervJ.ew of Colonel Theodore Leonard, USA, ·pp. 1-3· 
Annex ll, 1965 I~CV Command History, pp. II-B-1 to II-

••• '):81 MACSOG Reconnaissa.nce Techniques, l July 1969. 

TOP -¥¢RET 
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(2) The first C&C facility Was established on the air 

field at Oanang to control the preparation, launching, 

operations, and ~ecove~y of re~onnaissanc~ teams 

dispatched into Laos. The C&C detach~ent: supervises 

the FOBs (:.JLTs); p!'ep~:es operations orders; coordinates 

with various supported and supporting elements, including 

air support elements; and coordinates co~~unications, 

administration and logistic support for FOBs (!.!LTs), 

reconnaissance tea~s and exploitation forces. Su~sequent 

to initiation of Cacbodian cross-border operations, a 

second c~c detachr.t1~nt was established at Ban Ne Thuot. 

These two elements t-Iere then designated -C&C North (CCN) 

and C!EC South (CCS) •· ·The heavy enemy activity in the 

tri-border area of Laos, Cambodia, and SVN and the 

re·quirement for 1nnreased surveillance in that area 

brought about the establishment of C&C Central (CCC) in 

Kontum in January 1969. 

(3) Initially, "n FOB was established at Danang with 

the C&C detachment. Eventually, there were six FOBs 

scattered from just south of the DMZ to Ho Ngoc Tau, 

near Saigon. The FOB was designed to be relatively self 

sufficient, having a small staff of perso~el, its own 

encampment and its own ~ecurity force. This was generally 

the home base of the force which remained ready for 

commitment to exploit targets located and developed by 

the reconnaissance teams •. FOBs were charged with 

providing administrative support, conducting advanced and 

unit training, briefing, stt~ging, infiltrating, exfiltr"at-

ing and debriefing or reconnaissance teams and exploita-

tion forces and they acted as the field operations 

agencies for C&C detachments. 
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C (4) The MLT concept was 1r.~plemented in Januar·y 1969. 

This concept e~visioned a small, mobile staff element being 

satellited on a friendly installatton (usually US) located 

as close as possible to the area of operation of the 

reconnaissance teams. 'rhe ;.JLT depend on the f::-iendly 

force for security. There are t\-tO NLTs on each C&C detach

ment TO. In addition, CCN is authorized a "Liaison Detach-

ment" which fulfills the MLT functions on a sem1-perli1anent f 

basis at Nakhon Phanom, Thailand. This. :seven ma·n detach- ~ 

ment is kno1m as Suppo:rt Facility (SlfPPFAC), -Nakhon H 

Phanom (NKP), and operational control is retained by !] 

Ground Studies Group (SOG-35). 1< 

e. The C&C detachments report directly to MACSOG, more ~ 

spec1~1cally, to the Ditector of the Ground Studies Group 1! 

{OP-35), 11ho supervises command over them. US personnel. !: 
on duty With the detachme?ts are assigned to the 5th SFG 

and under the operationll.l control of Chief, MACSOG. In 

this connection, the administrative relationship between 

the Commanding Officer, 5th SFG and the Chief, MACSOG 

is elaborated in paragraph ___ below, which deals with 

perso~el and training aspects. 

5. J.2S') I!.~CSOG Position within MACV 

a. It •:till be noted in paragraph Bl, above, that, upon 

its activation on 24 January 1964, MACSOG was designated as 

.. a special staff sectic•n of MACV, ·with J -5 exercising 

special cognizance of actions accomplished. 

B-214 
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accorded MACSOG appears to be at variance \'11th the basic 

joint State-DOD-CAS guidance, cited in paragraph c, above 

which called for the formation of a ~~CV/CAS task force to 

carry out the approved portions of OPLAN 34A. 

b. In this connection, the available documentation 

indicates that in August 1968, ~CV J-5 studied ~CSOG's 

status and relationship to J-5. The results of that 

. study are su:r.m.e.r.ized as follows:* 

(1) Discussion , 

(a) ~CV J-5,in coordinatipg with CAS, Saigon, :! 
planned the establishment or SOG. Upon SOG's establishmen·.! 

I 

~CV J-5 had primary staff cognizance. "This appears ,; 

logical, since SOG was established as a result of ~~ 
~CV J-5 planning and was initially stat"fed by only .1 

six officers and two enlisted men. As time progressed 

the SOG organization was greatly expanded. The J-31 

study in September 1965 indicated that following a 

year and a half of SOG's growth the MACV J-5 position 

was one of a central point of co~tact within the MACV 

staff in order to limit knowledge and to provide 

security for the sensitive 34A prcgram.** In the 

:W: MACV u -54 }.!ec:.ora.ndum for Record
4 

"MACV J -5 Re1ationshil? 
with SOG," 16 August 1968. J-5 (Chief, Special Plans) 
forwarded this memorandum to J-5 on l9·August 1968. 

·** (.l'S') MACV J-3 Nemorandum for Brigadier General DePuy, 
11 34A 

Project," 8 September 1965. The enclosure to that memorandum 
is a study of OPIAN 3JJA the purpose of which was: to determine 

·_the validity and effec!tiveness of current organizations and 
., programs in support oi~ OPIAN 34A arid to make recommend a tiona 

for future actions in support of this plan. Paragraph 3e to 
the enclosure/study s·ca.ted in essence that: the former MACV 
Chief of Staff had acted in the capacity cif immediate superior 
to Chief, SOG and .had provid~d the .necessary general officer 
supervision required ·to sclve a substantial number cf major 
SOG actions. The Chi"f of Staff had forwarded to COMUS~CV 
those SOG matters requiring his personal attention; MACV J-5 
had acted as the cent:ral point of contact for the t.IACV staff; 
under tha.t arrangement, SOG brought all matters requiring 
~cv staff action to ·~he J-5 Section which staffed them, as 
necessary to other ap:propriate agencies: 

TOP~ 
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last three years (Sept•mber 1965 to August 1968), the 

number of MACV staff members cleared for access to 

SOG information h;;~,s i_ncreased to forty-three. SOG 

conducts frequent coordination \V"ith J-2, J-3 (COC), 

J-5 and occasional c,oordination t-1ith other f.1ACV staff 

sections. It would appear that "security for sensitive 

programs" is no 1-::;~nger a prime justification for· a 

MACV J-5/SOG special relationship, particularly in 

view of. MACV Staff He<:tOrandum 380-7, dated 16 July 

1968, which states that ~he autbority to grant access 

to SOG information within MACV rests only with 

COHUSMACV, Deputy COMUSMACV, l<!ACV Chief 'of Staff, 

MACV J -2, and Chief, ·MACSOG. 

(b) A review .of special operations (e.g., PRAIRIE 

·FIRE, DANIEL BOONE) ·indicates that; "hen such new 

concepts were initially being considered MACV J-5 

coordinated the study effort. Once these operations 

were approved, the programs were turned over to SOG 

for implementation. 

(2) Conclusions 

(a) SOG is not a ~~CV staff section but rather a 

supporting commandJ equivalent to a Field ForceJ 

under the operationa.l control of COMUSMACV. * 
(b)" SOG coordinates a majority of its matters 

(mostly operational) 1<1th I<!ACV. staff sections other 

than J-5. 

4 ~) }.GtCV Directive 10-llJ 11 0rganization and Functions 
om.'l!D.nd Relationship and Terms. gf Reference for US~~CV (U);" 

1 November 1968. P!lragraph 9a(l0) of that directive lists 
t.IACSOG under the MACV ca.tegory of 11 Component Commands J 
SUbordinate CommandsJ Advisory Groups and Detachment.sJ 11 In 
Annex A of the directive~ an organizational chart is presented 
which depicts SOG as a separate organizational reporting 
directly to COMUSMACV. 

TOP-ET 
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(c) The 11 specia.l11 position MACV J-5 rr.ay have had 

as' a planner of the original SOG (eight personnel) 

has been overtaken b~ events_ ~·lith the grc\·tth. of SCG 

and the establishment of a pl~1J 

branch within the SOG organization. lbll31 

(d) ~!ACV J-5 is not really a "cover" for SOG 

l'tithin the J.IACV staff as some may think, since 

existing clearances permit SOG· to deal directly with 

almost all staff sections as ,.,ell as most ,major 

component and supporting commands.· 

(e) The ~CV J-5 function to "monitor" the 

activities of SOG is interpreted as :neari'ing "to keep 

abreast of SOG polic1:esJ programs and operations" for 

purposes of permttting an educated approach in matters 

·related to special operations and U\-1 planning. 

Additionally, MACW J-5 is an interested agency for $0G 

planning functions requiring NACV staff review or 

coordination. 

6. ~). Vie,.,s Concerning the Organization of HACSOG 

On the subject of the organization of ~~CSOG, representa

:~i ve views of persons interviewed in connection v11 th their 

:.~-'\CSOG association are set :forth below. Their detailed views 

on the subject are presented .in Annex K. 

a. Colonel vlilliam R. Becker, USAF (1964) 

The ~CSOG organization star.tell out rather loosely 

and grew rapidly in different directions, none of which had 

been predicted. The organization had to be constantly 

changed and added to. Perhaps_ this a:ounds as if MACSOG was 

rather disorganized fr·om the standpoint of organization,. 

but that is not so. I would contrast the ~ACSOG organization 

with a JUWTF. When I last saw it, the JUWTF organization 

:'O~T 
:;> 
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was to have a set JTD and \.zould come into existence •..rhen a 

SOG-type' organization \'ras needed. Any future SCG must be 

tailored especially to the _sitttation ~r theat~r in \·Ihich it 

\·till be operating. I cannot visualize any two SOGs being 

the same. \·!hen I was assi_gned to SOG, the organization 

needed was not the samE! even within a three or four month 

period. The organizatton has to be flexible and_adaptabie 

to changing conditions> in order to be able to assume new 

missions and operate under new concepts. 

b. Lieutenant ColoOE>l David H. Arno, ·USAF (1954-1966) 

(1) A covert operation should be conducted by a 

clearly defined task force or command. It-is only by 

forming an organizatiOn-such as JUWTF can the Services 

provide the necessary person~el and other resources. 

t-lACSOG •,o~ould have operated more efficiently if it had 

been ~o organized. 

(2) Alth~ugh a truly covert operation is difficult 

for a uniformed Ser,tice to perform, 1~ can be done 

pro~ided there is a clear understanding of 'trhat covert 

operations necessitate, including the special funding 

and personnel arran,~ements needed if the operation is to 

be covert. I feel that a truly covert operation-probably 

should be conducted by.CAS. 

c. Cclonel Edwa~d A. Partain, USA (1964-1965) 

If the military :ls to be involved in SOG-type 

Operations, an organ1Ziit1on,. with the necesSary personnel, 

should be set up befor~~hand. One example of an organization 

for this purpose is a JUWTF. 

TOB-4CRET 
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d. Cclvnel Jchn J. Hindsor 1 Jr., USMC (1965-1966) 

A SOG-type ":)rganiza.tion should be task organized 

exactly as it \'ra.s, i.e., hav_e task elements th~t can be 

added like building blocks to the task force based upon the 

nature of the operations tq be conducted. 

e. Colonel Donald D. Blackburn, USA (1955-1966) 

qrganization and operations in accord \·tith the 

JUWTF concept \·tere not a.ccepted· at various higher echelons. 

I had to use the basic }i!ACSOG organization as it existed 

upon my arrival although I felt that .the-application of a 

true Jm1TF· operational concept would have enabled us to 

produce better results. 

C. Colonel John T. Mcrore-, Jr., USAF (1Q65-1966) 

MACSOG should hav~! been organized and operated in a 

JUWTF. 

g. Lieutenant Colonel Vincent W. Lan 

The J~~F provides a command structure far more 

suited for special operations than that or t·1ACSOG. 

h~ Colonel John K. Singlaub, USA (1966-1968) 

(1) I am not completely sold that the JUWTF organiza

tion, as taught in C>Ur Service schools, is the fn~st 

efficient way of performing UW missions. I obje~t to 

retaining Servi~e Cl)mponents within the Jtr..iTF concept. 

Unco~ventional warfare should be conducted as a national 

effort, in which the Services lo~e their identity. 

While this type of organization requires personnel.of 

particular skills that are attained as a result of duty 

in a Service, I see no rea~ adva~tage to retaining 

component identitY and organization within the Jm~~ 
concept. There should be a task force tailoreO in each 

case for the particular area of operations. The task 

force should include ·those Service pe·rsonnel of the 

appropriate skill but not Service components· representing 

the concepts and doctrines of a particular Service. 
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TC~ET 
> 

HACSOG is really a ·~joint task force. 

(2') The establishment of a JUI-ITF of ~he type portrayed 

in our r..anuals and ln s_ome of ?1:lr ~rar plans should be 

tied to the establishment of a theater of cperations 

under a single corrman~;-r rather than trying to apply 

the concept under the present unu5ual CCffi~and relations 

in Southeast Asia. 

1. Caotain Bruce B. Dunning, USN (1966-1969) 

(1) I am opposed to the JUWTF organization insofar 

as it is applied· to a program su~b as·FOOTBOY, that 

developed into an 1rttegrated subversion program in which 

many UW techniques were employed. The reason for my 

opposition is that I see the JUVITF organization as an 

extension ·ar conventional military organizational 

cOncepts and of Service parochialism; these extend down 

to t~e lowest. operating. level through the inclusion of 

component commanders in the organization. In working 

to achieve a fully lntegrated program, we should 

org~nize functionally, with resources assigned to enable 

the carrying out of functions regardless of Service. 

The organization should be completely integrated- or, 1!' 

it is compartmented, it should be co~partmented along 

functional and not Seryice lines. 

(2) The JmVTF concept does have advantages, however, 

particularly in the more conventional unconventional 

operations. When using either US forces primarily ·or 

purely direct action-type forces, e.g., ranger forc~s, 

on raids, military reconnaissance., or more conventionalized 

UW operations, a J~~ may offer advantages simply because 

it is an understanda.ble organization from a Service view

point. .There is also an advantage in providing logistic 
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.~T 

c: 
support cf conver.tio:1al items; I might a.dd h.ere, hcl·!ever, 

that this advantage is negated.to some degree in that the 

JUUTF concept is ina;:>propriate "tith respec~ to the 

_provision of logisti·: support of sophisticated 

unconventional \·:arfare ite::.s needed for covert cperaticr:.s •. 

j. Colonel Benton !·!. Austin, USA (1966-1967) 

I am sure there \'lere better ways to organize the 

MACSOG effort than l·tere used. Perhaps the distribution 

of Service representation was not as l1'ell balanced as it 

should have been. In addition, the ccmpetition for 

personn.el between :-tACSOG and the 5th SFG would not have 

been of the magnitude it was if, in the first 'place, HACSOG 

had been tailored. for itS mission. The JUWTF organization, 

with its own Specia~ Farces operational base and equivalent 

air ahd naval units, \·rou·ld have been advantageous. 

k. Colonel Robert C. Kendrick, USA (1966-1969) 

(1) I have often wondered >thy MACSOG and the 5th SFG 

were not put under a single headquarters or control 

agency. The personnel who run MACSOG 1 s field operations 

are assigned to the 5th SFG, under the Headquarters, US 

Army Vietnam, while ~~CSOG itself is under Headquarters, 

MACV. Should Chief, MACSOG and Commanding Officer, 5th 

SFG not get along \iell __ together, 1-{ACSOG's operations 

could be impaired •. Moreover, I feel that administrative 

and logistical syste~s could be s.treamlined, with savings 

in personnel, if ~~CSOG and the 5th SFG were placed 

under a central comrr~nd. 

{2) With resp~ct to the ~urren~ organizat~on OP-35,· 

who commands the forces engaged in cross-border opers.ticns· 

ir.to Laos and Cambodia, should move out of Saigon and 

establ1sP "his headqu~r~ers closer the the scene of his 

operations, possibly in Kontum. Such a move would 

facilitate coordination of these operations. 
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l. Colonel Eugene A. Hahl, USA? (1956-1967) 

(1). I defir.itely feel that there is a place in the 

military establishment fqr an or.S:aniza.tion _such as 

HACSOG. \'ihen v1e stopped bombing the north we shculd 

have been stronger ther~ than vre were; in fact, •::e 

should have had a strong covert capability ·there end, 

with cessation of the bombing, we should have increased 

our covert activity. 

(2) The need for intelligence is so great that l-~~CSOG 

should be expanded to enable it to~obtain the intelligence. 

m. Colonel George A. Maloney, USA (1957-1969) 

(1) Cross-border operations require a hiShly tra.i~ed 

and very responsible ·organization if they are to be 

successful. Such a~ organization tends to be top-heavy 

and 1 ts cutting edge: 'is not as proportionately large as 

that 9f conventional forces. 

(2) Equipment such as helicopters should not be used 

to perform dual roles of supporting both special and 

conventional operations. This applies not only from the 

viewpoint of security, ·Le., plausible deniability, Out 

from the need to re:spond rapidly to sensitive operational 

situations, e.g., eKtracting a team en an emergency basis. 

n. ~->loncl. H"~old K. !\a:-on, US~ (lq~7 l96q) 

(1) Chief. MACSOG was responsible for so many opera

tions of varied scopes that hi~ ~pan of control far 

exceeded his capabilities. Limiting his responsibilities 

to operations against North Vietnam would have been a 

practical approach to the ~pan of control problem. 
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( 2) Tnere· ,.as a proposal to create t·•o spedal Forces 

~!.:-

•''"'" '" ''"'" ,,,,.., -- ... , .. ,, ........ ,,,,,,, ... ! 

and tne otner ror aut-or-countrY oper~tions· Tnese 

"'"'' "'"" .... ,. .. ""'"' . •'"''" .. -•'"'' '"., 
vi•", tnis proposal nad considerable merit. 

(3) ~ thin\<. that tne jU•,:Tl' concept oears same 

consideration in itS application to M~csoG. 
· o. colonel Rcoert L· @~sen, USAF ( 1968-196:1) 

- --(1) 1.v>.CSOG could operate as a JUYI'tF· AlSO• it 

(2) rn all of our prcgrams, eJ<cept ror cross-border 

operations, voe are basicallY the advisor• Wi~h tnat 

eJ<ceptton, the Vietna.mese presumablY run the programs. 

,., .... ~.,. ""' , .... -" ''" ·~"""" .. "'"" 
•"""" "'"'"'""'; ,~,,_.,.. ....... , ''" ''" ·~· " 
the Air operations GrOUP~; advisorY and support (in 

the case of MJ>.RO?S)· 
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(3) t·tACSOG should have its elm he:liccpter resources. 

These can be either dedicated or .::.ss:..~r:e:d to SOG. 

~·:ACSOG greH like topsy. Pe:rh3.ps ~her€ •,:as no 

t·:~;j cf foreseeing the ~ype of crgan:..:e.t:..~!"l that ,.,auld 

eventuate. Holtever:, \'lhen the 5th S?G, :·:!".i:::h l')as a 

separate mission of its own and reports tc US ~rmy 

V!.et!:am, has to :furnish personnel, en an operatio!fal 

cc(:trol basis, to .f.lACSOG, which reports to 1-lACV, there 

are built-in problems that have caused· sor.":e friction. 

This is not to say that the problem cannot be worked 

O'.lt by the t\'lC unit heads, but there is no- need to 

create problems if c~oritrol of the resources and the 

·cpere.tions themselves can be placed under a single 

oree.r.ization. In short, the operations have been 

conducted along personality lines rather ~han organi~a

tional lines. 

Q. Lieute~ant Colcn,ol Jan:es R. ~:ccarthy, USAF (1968-1969) 

:·:hat tr1e needed to do was to organize a unit, maybe 

a -JU'.-:TF, in which each Service would provide a package. 

Organize and then oper.~te and not vice versa as in -the 

case of HACSOG. 

•. Colonel Steohen E. Cavanaugh, USA (1966-1969) 

(1) The reorganization of MACSOG in December 1968 was 

Cesi.;r.ed to provide a complete- joint and special_ staff 

and to organize the various staff and operating elements, 

s•,ch as OP-34 and CP-35, and OP-31 e.nd OP-32 into 

act~al field commands. Prlor to ~ecember 1968 they 

\·:ere independent staff' agencies. 
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TO~ • 

(2) An organj,zat:ton such as UACSOG must be joint in 

that these are Army, Navy, Air For-::e, and t-Iarine type 

functions \'lhich rr.ust. be. pulJ.ed .~ogether. 

(3) The 5th SFG Group should be divorced from SOG, 

\·:hich should have been. provided ;-:1 th 1 ts Ol>m ors;anic 

reconnaissance capability. A Special Forces unit should 

have been orEanized and provided to MACSOG not only fer 

security but for control and adm.inistraion reasons. 

( 4) It is essentl.al that helicopter assets, both 

troop carrier and gl~ ships, be or~anically assigned 

and dedicated to the MACSOG mission. Seventy percent 

of the assets being used by MACSOG in July 1969, for 

example, are fraggect· from helicopter units of the 

general support type or are organic to US divisions. 

These aircraft and their crews are generally rotated 

by th~ir parent units into the MACSOG mission 

approximately every two or three weeks. Therefore, the 

C&C Detachments are habitually training new crews in 

the _techniques of insertion and ext:raction, and briefing 

them on the rules of engagement which apply in the various 

operational areas. This lack of dedicated aircraft has 

resulted in numerous aircraft accidents and losses of 

of team members. In aQdition, it precipitated.an 

incident of international proportions due to the lack 

of fam11iar1 ty td th the operational area and the 

inadequate training of the crews. 

(5) By not handling important administrative and 

morale matters, e.g., decor.ations, for those. personnel· 

under his cperational·control only, Chief, MACSOG lacks 

~ principa_l tool or command • 

. TO~ 
> 
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(6) Hm·,ever~ my working relationships v11th the 5th 

Speci?l Forces Group were close and effective. I do not 

believe I could have had any better supper~ from any 

other unit except one that was directly assigned to 

HACSOG for cor.tplete control a(!m1nistration, etc. 

TO~T 
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lbl111 
lbll31 

* ~ MACV "'- 31 Memorandum for- Brigadier General DePuy, 
34A Project," 8 September 1965. Paragraph 36 in the lbl111 

enclosure to that memorandum contains limited informationlbll31 
on the transfer ot assets. 
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* By NSAJ.I 286, dated 14 ·~ebruary 1964, the President-established 
a committee "for the management or US policy and operations . . 

** 
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...,.,....,.,...-,-,'1<1!'""'1T.s"g;"""!l~, DTG 092026Z Oct 64, 
JCS Memorandum for the SecDef', ."North Vietnam Opera tiona 

U)," 19 May 1964, JCSM 426-64 •. As presented in Part IV 
OPLAN 34A), above, the President approved initially a four 

month program of actions against NVN. That program covered 
the period 1 Febtuary-· 31 May 1964 and was referred to as Phase 
I within the total_program of twelve months. Phase II would 
begin on l·June 1964. . 
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* The suoJect of a resistance mOvement ·1n NVN is tr.eated in 
Appendix C (Operations Against NVN). In the final analysis, 
US policy precluded the development of this moveme~t. For 
example, see JCS ~lsg 21155, DTG 241352Z Sep 65 (TS), which in 
essence stated that national policy would not authorize 
resistance and guerrilla warfare. Plans for such warfare 
would be as c:ontingoenc:y 
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4 tB1 ~nclosure to SACSA informal memorandum to the Director~ 
Joint Starr, 12 June 1964. 
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* p1} coJ.!OSMACV Msg 0921, DTG lilll9Z jan 65. 
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cQI.:usMACV ~\sg 0978, DTG 120730Z Jan 65. 
CI!!CPAC Msg DTG 130321 Jan 65. 
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* ~ JCS Hsg 3891, DTG 191348Z Jan .65. 
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2. l}"l 
crn..os ..... cv :.!sg DTG 1607lOZ oct 65. 
COMUS<:ACV ~lsg DTG 160712Z Oct 65. 
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* \)it) cOMOsMAcV Msg DTG :270327Z Dec 65. 
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* lJ:IS) cidcPAc f.!sg DTG Ol0009Z Jan 66. . 
** :f. ~) CINC-PAC referred specifically to JCS Msg 3995, 

DTG 212235Z Jan 65 as containing the procedures which 
govern the submission and approval of proposed · 
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4 ~j Cn>ef, Special Operations Division/OSACSA Informal 
f.1emoranduc-. to Major General PiersJ 11 Att~ched Propo~ed 
Answer to Mr. Colby," l. !·larch 196o. 

** \J8') Tab A to MACV ACe!"~ J-5 Disposition Form, .2£• cit., p. 4. 
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lblltl 
lbll31 

I. t'ts1 .;:,J1,CS."'l Memorandum for the Deputy SecDef', ·"operation 
han 3~A (U)," 30 ilove::;·cor 1965. 

2. ~) CI::CPAC ~tsg DTJ 240245Z Nov 65. . -
** (~}Tab A to MACV ACo:s J-5 Disposition Form,~· cit., p. 6. 

*** Cfiief, ~·:ACSOG Disposit~on Fcr!r. to Coloriel SchweiTer-,-
16 January. 1966. Chief, !MCSCG commented • on General. Anth1~ 
Hutchin exchange of letters regarding CINCPAC's SO~ missiod 
stat~men\· 
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* r· oGS bg 4931, DTG 282014Z Feb 66. 
*" . mJ CO!.:USl·!ACV !-!sg DTG 010Q53Z Apr 66. . · 

2. Cii:CPAC l1sg DTG 251830Z Apr 66. .. 
3. Chief, Special Operations Divis!cn/CSACSA 

•. _e:-: . .::!"2.nciu:n for Ma~r General PeersJ. 11 CAS/SCG Coordination 
o:: JTD Problerr.s , " 26 April 19t>6. *** S~CSA !-:emorandU or Mr. \oJilliam E. Colby, Central 
ll:!.gence Agency, "ciA ·support of OPIA:-1 3l;.A, North 

Vietne.~. Operations J.2S1," 27 April 1966. SACSA M-435-66. 
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* t~ E.n.::lcsure A to Chief, Special Cperaticns Division/ 
CSACSA :.:e:::orandum for the SAC SA,- "Vietnam Trip Report," 
17 July 1354. . . 

**' ~ JCS :.rs;; 9003, DTG 241725Z Sep 64. 
*** Ji') Pe:rsc::~el D:!.rectcrate (J-1), Manpol'!er Division, OJCS, 

l emora~.d1..0rr., "Revised S~:udies and Observations Group {SOG), 
USt·lACV, l January 1965 JTD (U)," 5 Janunry 1965. 

**** ('ta) C!'lie.:", Special Cpere.ticns Division/OSACS.!l Informal· 
MemoranC.'.lt=l to z.tajor General Peers, on. cit. 

# ( 't8') Tab E to t-lACV ACGfS J -5 DisposltioO"l'orm, op. cit., 
Jfp •. 22-23. 
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F. ~ COi-!EAND A~:O CO;ITROJ:. 

1. ,)$?·General 

a. Due la~gely to politif:al sen~~tivities, .~ACSOG 

operations have been subjected to tight controls at the 

VJash!ngton le'lel. Acco!"j.i.~; to va~ious authorities in the 

field that co~trol, eSpt?cially tight at the outset, has 

handicapped the effecti'le planning and conduct or· :'-~ACSOG's 

operations. 

b. This section outlines the policies and procedures 

governing the approval c)f proposed op~at1ons and the 

attendant roles of the various field and_ Washington-level 

•I 

'I 
I 

agencies. ~1ar1t1me .ope1·attons (MAROPS) and air operations ~~ 

(AIROPS) are generally treated separately because they 

involve different political implications• 

· 2. ( .S The O•terall Syste::t for Command and Control 

a. !·!ACSQr; Internal Svstem. The MACSOO inte.rnal system 

ror co~~and and control is outlined in the MACSOG 

O!'ganizational and Func1;1ons Manual at. Annex J. 

b. CO:·tUSi·IACV Cor.:mand and Control. As set forth in 

·paragraph D, above, MACSOG is a subordinate organization of 

l-iA.CV. The basic authority for MACSOG's establishment states 

.! ,, 
! 

., 

that it would be under the operational control of CO!·tuSMACV. • . 1 

c. CINCPAC Co~and and Control. MACSOG's activities have 

been subject to CH!CPAC's review and recommendation as to 

approval or disapproval. \-11th the·passage or time 1 higher 

authority has granted CINCPAC approval authorities on 

operations. 'r'hese are QUtlined in succeeding pS.ragraphs. 

' 

I 
I 
I 
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d. JCS Co~~and and Control. The Joint Chiefs cf Staff 

have revieNed and recowr.tended to higher authority the 

disposition to be made on 1·1ACSOG pr.oposed conc·epts, plans, 

and operations. \>lithin the Organization of the Joint Chiefs 

of Staff, OSACSA, in partiaular the Special Operations 

Division, has served as the action agency. Generally, the 

channe! through which the Joint Chiefs of Staff obtain the 

requisite authorities for t-1ACSOO activities has been ·the 

Deputy SeeDer; The latter is a member of the 303 Committee 

(formerly the 5812 Committee), the iri~erdepartiDental (state, 

DOD, CIA) agency which monitors and, where appropriate, 

recommends to the White Eouse the disposition to. be made on 

; ; 

. ' 

;~roposals involving MAcsOo Concepts, plans, and operations. ; ! 

3. ~ Aooroval of Maritime Ooerat1ons 

a. MACSOG operations were authorized to commence on 

1 February 196~. From th~n. until 1 June 196~, the period · • 

of Phase I, COMUSMACV, CINCPAC, the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 

and higher authority approved. each proposed individual 

operation. 

b. Initially, it was planned that during ~hase II, the 

period from l ~une 1964 to 1 October 1964, proposed maritime 

operations (!.1AROPS) would be approved in principle by the 

Joint Chiefs of Staff, the·SecDef. the DCI, and the 

Secretary of State.• Then, CINCPAC would submit a monthly 

progra!!l of operations u:sing the approved listing. This 

procedure continued untll 4 August 1964, when all MACSOG 

MAROPS 1·rere halted inci•ient to the NVN attack on US 

destroyers in the Gulf •:lf Tonktn. 

a )r.ll JCS <·lsg 6829, PTG 122101Z Jun 6~. 
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c 
c. t-tAROPS were resur.:.ed in October 1964 and the above 

approval system was cor.tinued with the added require;:-.ent 

that each individual opE~rat·ion be approved juSt prior to 

1t-s execution. The :nechanics of this procedure are 

enu~erated in the r.;e~orc~ndurn from the Deputy SecDef, :·:r. 

Cyrus R. Vance, to the Assistant SecDef (ISA), ~·lr. John r·l. 

!·icNaugtJ;ton, dated 30 September 196~, which is quoted belo1·r:* 

This '·rill confirm the procedures to be used in connection 
trith 3liA maritime operations. 

At the .beginning of each month, I will.. coordinate with t.fr. 
Bundy and t"-r. Thompson the proposed schedule for the 
forthcoming month. This document will then be the agreed 
schedule for planning purposes. Thereafter, U!)til further 
notice, each operation listed on the above-mentioned 
schedule will be approved in advance by State, Defense and 
the ~·!hite House. Gene::-ELl Anthis will be responsible for 
pre~2~!~g the draft nessage and will submit it to me for 
initialling. Thereafte~·. you will be responsible for 
coo::-dinating the message with State and the White House. 
!n this connection, you or your designee ldll take l'!ith 
hi~ Gene::-al Anthis cr his designee to answer any questions 
•::h!ch State or the \•:h!te House may have. Each such message 
t·rill be initialled by f•I:· •• Thompson and Mr. McGeorge Sundy 
or their respective designees. 

Any changes in the schedule of maritime operations a!'ter 
1 t has been agreed upon must be approved by Mr. McNa:::1a.ra or :1 

ne ~pon recon~endation of General Wheeler. 1 
. i 

d. The above procedure is presented pictorially in 

Pigure B-9. 

e. The Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff~ on 8 Dece;ber 

196!1, submitted to the Sec~ef a proposed revision to the 

:·tAROPS approval procedure. •• This procedure was also 

addressed by the Joint Chiefs of Starr in a separate 

~emorandum to the SecDet. ••• The new procedure would be 

as fol.lows: 

~• Dep;.1ty Sec9ef r-1emorandut!l. t~or Mr .. McNaughton, 30 Septetlber 
196'<. SeeDer Control Nu::~ber X-5593. 

•• 1. (~) CJCS Her.~oranduc for the SecDef, "Operation Plan 34A
i·la:- time Operations," 8 December 1964. CM-295-64 • 

2. 1 JCS Hog 252~, DTG 022320Z Dec 6~. 
••• JCS r·1er;;.or~ndum for the SecDef, "Intensification of OPLAN 

~A l·la!'1 tir.le Operations," 12 December 196~. JCSM-10~2-6~. 
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Fl GUI!E B-9 

<1\PPfWVAL P.~:OCEDUi:ES FOi~ OPU;N 3·:/; MI\:-:ITIME OPi:::t.Tim>S (U)'' 

-
DEPUTY 

SEC DEF 
""" 

CIA r'-' 
. -

y MESSAGE OF APPROVAL. 

JCS ~-~--1 CINCPAC ~-~~-'!".""""" WHITE 1 HOUSE 

(p--;~=· =-~=~-===··~,~w==~r 

y 

MACSOG 
)"• c::=J--<=>·L'-C-!N-'C_P_A_C.....Jf-

1 

CIA 

INlTIAL.S MSG 

DEPUTY 

SEC DEF 
. ~-l.o...---....1 

INITIAL.S MSG 

JC_S 

PREP.<.f!ES 
REPL.Y i.lSG 

~~ JCS ~ · >-1 CINCPAC 1 >IL._M_Ac_v~r 
INITIAL.S MSG DISPATCHES MSG 

NAVAL. ADV. 
D.ET. 

DANANG 

EXECUTES 
MISSION 

-'MACSOG """ APPROVAL. TO EXEC 
~ -· ONE ,..HSSION 

•THIS PROCEDURE IS OUTUNEO IN A MEMORANDUM FROM DEP SECDEF VA:-:CE TO 
MCNAUGHTON,. 30 SEPT. 64. 

--------------------------------------~-------------------------------' 
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( 1) COr.lUS!·1ACV ·.-rould submit a 31J-day program for 

approval by CINCPAC 1 the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and 

higher a~thority. (No change in .the previous procedure.) 

(2) The Joint Chiefs of Staff i·rould fon·1ard the 

i·:ashington-level app:·oval to COr.IUS:·!A:V for planning 

purposes. (No change in the previous procedure - only 

a charige in semantics.) 

( 3) COI.fUSHACV t~ould submit package of up to f1 ve 

missions each fror.t the 30-day program for execution 

approval by CIIICPAC, the Joint ChiE!"fs cit ·Staff, and 

higher authority. Unless otherwise directed, the 

approval of each package would constitute final approval 

for execution of the inciuded missions at the ~irection 

of COHUSMACV, in coot·dination with the American 

Ambassador, Saigon. (This "packaging" concept was a 

l. 
:. 

change .. in the. prev1o1.1s Pt:>Ocedure. The Chai.rman, Joint ~ 1 

Chiefs of Staff said that this "streamlining" of the 

fMROPS approval procedure should not only facilitate 

increased mission frequency, but that it should also 

provide co~ruSMACV with sufficient scheduling flexibility 

. ' 
; : 

. ' 

. ' 

to exploit better operational intelligence and favorable . ( 

weather. From the operators' vietrpoint, however, the 

approval procedure remained highly re!;>trictive. These 

views are presented in paragraph __ , below.) 

f. The Deputy SecDef approved the ·above proposed 

procedure.* The Joint Chiefs of Staff then informed CINCPAC 

of those increments that \·rere approved for early implementa- . ! 

tion.•• In carrying· out this ~rocedure, COMUSMACY would 
; 

. ' 

' 
i ~ Deputy SecDef Nemorandum 

of Staff, "Intensification of 
1~ December 196~. 

. ; 
for the Chairman, Joint Chiefs ! 

OPLAN 34A r.taritime Operations (S), "·; 

** l. ())S") SACSA Informal f'l:emorandum for the Director, Joint 
Staff, "OPLAN 3l~A - f·IAROPS Approval Procedure," 9 Dece::tber 
196~. 

2. ti?i JCS Msg 2927, DTG 151627Z Dec ·6~. 
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r-----------------~--------------------- -

include the follo\·ring as action addresse-es ~r ~is r.tessages: 

~hite House, CJA, JCS, SecState, OSD.* 

g. That Hashington-level .approval. req·.:.~:oe:':'".ents ~-rere of 

continuing concern to SACSA 'r'ras reflected 1:1 his ta!king 

yaper to the Chair~an, Joint Chiefs of S~~:f o: 18 Dece~ber 

1964. ** The paper uas prepared in connection •:;!th the 

Chair:nan'S "then impending discussions ~ith cc::.rrJS:'-lACV on 21 
-. 

December. The substance of the talking t=aper \·ras as 

follows: 

(l) ~-Jashingtan·levE~l interest 1n•op·LA:-: 31;·A activities 

often required information beyond that nor=.ally expected 

from the field. 

(2) Occasionally r-tAcs6o would propose a new. concept 

or request apprqval of a modified proceCu~e.without 

providing the requ1s11;e justification. !It• 

(3).Because of the t:igh level concern as. to the !:IRV 

response to JijA actions, their detailed justification would 

enable the field to obtain approval of ~ropcsed actions. 

( 4) Field co:r.manders should submit" 0:1ly those proposed 

actions which could be adequately supported as cont~ibut

ing directly to the objectives of OPLAN 34A, and li"hich 

were accompanied by sufficient detail to enable the 

actions to be supported ·.and defended at the ?lashing ton 

level. 

h. In January 1965, the Joint Chiefs of Staff reviewed 

the various procedures which they had pro=ulgated concerning 

(:8) C·::.:us:.:ACV !fos;;; 18333, DTG 240852Z Dec 65- · 
f!* (~ SACSA talking paper for the Chair::ta:1, ~loint Chiefs of 

Staff, for discussion with COI·tUSt:lACV on 21 December 1964, 
11 0PLAN 34A-Vlashington Approval Requirements (U), 11 1"8 December 
1964. SACSA TP-24-64. 

*** This exacple was given as one of inadeq~ate justification. 
In his msg ·16062, DTG 090925Z Dec 64, CO:·:US:·:ACV requested 
approval of a concept employing certain UDT swimmers in 
attacks against S\·J ATOI·Js or inoperative radar sites ashore. 
Needed information, not given, included. the state of training 
or capability of the South Vietnamese Navy to accomplish the 
mission, the required escort force and the vle\·TS· of the US 
Country Team. 
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MAROPS. As a consequence, in 2. messa~e to cr:-:c?AC, the 

Joint Chiefs of Staff codified these procedures as follows:* 

(1) CC!'iUSf.lACV Hould subr:1it to. CH!CPAC {info JCS) a 

package and/or incre~:-\ents of :~ar!time missions in !"'es~c!"l.se 

to JCS request, or approxi:.ately 10 days prior to 

completion of the _f·!A~OPS package and/or -increr.:ents then 

appz:oved for execution. An increme.nt might contain from 

three to five ~issions, and a package would horrnally 

contain increments to cover a 30-day period of operations 

unless otheM·lise specified by the ·J-eirit. ·chiefs of Starr. 

(2) CINCPAC would comment on the proposed package and/ 

or increments to the Joint Chiefs of Staff as 

expeditiously as feaf;ible. 

(3) The Joint Chiefs of.Starf would submit the proposed 

. package and/or incre::tents, as r~odified by cr::cPAC comr.tents, 

to higher authority fo~ approval and would .tra~~1t to 

CINCPAC and COMUS1·lAC1f approval of the package and/or 

increments as obtained. The approval would specify 

missions approved for execution at the discretion of 

COMUSMACV and any conditions imposed by higher a~thor1ty. 

(4) Subsequent to receipt of the package and/or 

increment appr'?'val f·~r execution. and prior to execution 

of the missions I cor.1USI·tACV would transmit to the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff, CINCPAC, and such other subordinate 

cornr:l.ands as.~INCPAC might direct,·detailed t:~.ission 

information to include: 

(a) Mission code designation and/or target name. 

i ~) JCS Msg 3995, DTG 2l2235Z Jan 65. 
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(b) ~umbers and types of ships (and aircraft if 

r:1aritime air su;r90I't was to be provided). 

(c) Routes. 

(d) Planned sequence of events. 

(e} Scheduled dates/times of departure and ~eturn. 

(5) As to modification procedures and operational 

repq_rts: 

Prior to launching the maritime (and air) 

missions· approved .for execution, COt·1USHACV might make 

minor route ch8nges that did not#sUbStantively change 

the concept of a mission, and he might change departure 

times as dictated ·by operational conditions, provided 

that he notified the following by FLASH precedence: 

Ar:1erican Ambassy, ·saigon; CINCPAC.; such other commands 

as CINCPAC might direct; and the Joint·Chiefs of Staff. 

Upon departure of a_ma:ritime (and ·air) mission, 

cor.mSMACV would transm1 t a launch message by FLASH 

precedence to the activities named in paragraph (4) 

above, with the mission code desiSnation and date/time 

or launch. Spot re~orts of unusual incidents occurri"ng 

during mission would be transmitted by FLASH precedence. 

Abort reports would be transmitted when missions were 

known to have aboz·ted. Afte"r-action reports woUld be 

transmitted rollo.,ring a debrief of missions. The 

reasons and rationale for deParture from planned 

sequence of events would be included in any of the 

above reports when such departure was known to have 

occured. 

1. As the r~AROPS Program against NVN evolved, CINCPAC 

was granted these authorities: 
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(1) :-~arch 1955.- to approve and execute the follo~·:!:"!g 

three ~iss!ons:• 

(a) DRIFT - distribution 9f gift kits and 

t~ans!stor radios.ashore and offshore. 

(b) CADO - ps;,tcho.logical deception operations 

executed by agents, infiltrated and exfiltrated by 

rubber boats/PTFs, on isolated s~retches of the ~~~1 

coas~. 

(c) S!·1ALLOb' - raiding parties from PTFs a!ld . 

S!-!I!=''!'s capture NVN personnel in· iso1.ated ·areas for 

psychological/intelligence .exploitation, similar to 

LOY.I (Junk capture) missions. 

Subsequently, CINCPAC.deSignated the codeword CADO to 

cover the three actions. 

(2) June 1965 - to conduct PTF harassment/interdic~ion 

~lssio~s azainst Tiger Island.•• 

(3) July 1965 - to permit PTF commanders, returning 

!~OT. ~nsuccessful psyops/1ntell1gence MAROPS to place 

interdiction/harassment fires on certain military 

targets.••• 

(~) November 1965 - to employ PTFs in shipping 

1nterd1ct1on rn1sslonf; up to 20 degrees north latitude; 

to deliver psychological leaflets by 81 mm mortar 

round.*'*** 

* .(:Z) JCS :.!sg 7776, DTG 251842Z Mar 65-
** (.;8') JCS Hsg 3610, DTG 091719Z Jun 65-

ttiitt ?he3e targets were: Cap Lay Radar, Thuong Luat, Dong Xoi 
0. P., Thanh Yen Q. P., Cap V1nh Son Radar, r·1ach ~!uoc Radar, 
Ap ~an Dinh Security Post, Ly Hoa 0. P., Ron 0. ·p., Cap ;.ru1 
Dao 0- P-

f! ••• (;:gl JCS l·lsg 736~, DTG 2916~9Z Nov 65-

::·~ 

---
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4. ~) A:mroval of A!r Ooerations 

a. As set forth in paragraph E2b, above, prior to 1:.; 

October 196!!, CIA handled the -:-outing and i?pro·Jal of' OPLAN 

34A air f)perations (AIROf'S). On that date, DOD assu:ted the 

r-e:ponsibility and the follolf'ring approval ;:!'c=edure, based 

upon co:.msNACV' s reco::-.;nendations, beca.r.~e effec t1 ve: * 
(l) COt1iUSMACV would submit a monthly schedule. 

( 2) This schedule, incorporating C!XG?AC 's co;:ow"r,ents ,-

would be submitted to the Joint Chiefs or Starr ro~ 

' ·• 

approval by higher authority. l : 

(3) ilhen obtained, this approval \·tould represent final ! , 

Washington authority :tor executing missions. P..o~·Iever, 1 -. 
- 1 . 

COMUSJ.!ACV would obtain a political clearance for each 

mission,. 24 hours prior to the mission, from the A1:1er1can !. ' 

Ambassador, Saigon an:i, concurrently, provide intentions ! : 

to the· Joint Chiefs of. Staff, who would so .inform the ! ! 

SecCef, DC!, and SecState. (By later oral agreement, the ! : 

~·lashington level notification process \•las acconplished by 

electrical transmission of all air oPerations intent 

messages from the NMCC to the State Department. This 

retransmission was an essential ~art of the overall 

prOcedure.) 

(4) HACV would continue to submit launch, recovery, 

abort,. and spot repoi'ts. 

b. On 20 October 1964, SACSA informed the Deputy SeeDer 

of the following:•• 

i l. I)'S') CDr-IUo:·IACV f.lsg, DTG 150309Z Aug 64. 
2. ~) JCS tt,sg 9660, D~rG 092026Z Oct 64, 

•• ~) SACSA Mer:torandui.l fc>r the Deputy Se:Jef, "OPLAN 34A 
Air Operations-Notification of Intent. 
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( 1) CO:·!USi.-tACV ha·d indicated that the requirement or 

2~-hoU.r notification of intent to execute 1nd1\·1dual air 

operations t<~as operation?lly un~~sirable for these reasons:* 

(a) The :·:eathE~r forecast service '.rras not reliable 

for ;:-:o:-e tha=-t 12 hou:-s in advance of !:'lission launch. 

!llission flight cr~~~·ts t-~ere briefed after the 12-hour 

forecast. 

(b) The earlier the notification of *ntent, the 

greater. :oras the probability _of compromise. 

(c) Should·weather force a .delay, additional' 

communications were required. 

(2) Since the not:lfication of intent messages did not 

require an answer, the above time factor should be reduced 

from 24 to 12 hours •. 

c. The Deputy SecDef approved the reduction in time from 

2~ to 12 hours for the notification of intent .to execute 

individual air operations. On 21 October 1964, the Joint 

Chiefs of Staff so notified CINCPAC.** 

d. As in the case of MAROPS, (paragraph h, above) in 

January 1965, the Joint Chiefs of Staff reviewed the 

various procedures which they had promulgated concerning 

AIROPS. As a consequence, the Joint Chiefs of Staff, in a 

message to CINCPAC, "codified" these proc::edures as· folloNs:*** 

(1) Approximately 10 days prior to the estimated 

completion of the AIROPS package then approved for 

·execution, Cor1USI>t:ACV would submit to CINCPAC (info. to JCS) 

an AIROPS package, planned for a 30-day period of 

operations. Each.m1ss1on in~luded in the package would. 

specify, as minimum information, the mission objective and 

concept of operation. 

* l. P5"? CHU:PAC l·isg Dl'G 160822Z Oct 5q. 
- 2. (.!1'8') CINCPAC Cis~ DTG 172006Z Oct n4. 

** (~ JCS f-lsg 1023, DTG 211800Z Oct 6q. 
••• ~ JCS Hsg 3995, DTG 212235Z Jan 55·. 
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( 2) CH!CPAC t·zould submit comment~ on the proposed 

package to .TCS as expeditiously as feasible. 

( 3) T~e Joint Chiefs of Staf'f· t·!ould sub!':':it the 

proposed package, as· modified by cr:rc? . .:..c ~ to higher 

author!ty for approval and \'/auld tra:"l.S:':':.:!.t to CINCPAC ar.d 

COT-!US:lACV approval of the package as obtained. The 

approval message would specify missions approved for. 

execution at the discretion of COI-!USE.;cv end any 

conditions imposed by higher authority. 

(~)·subsequent to receipt of the package approval 

for execution, and at least 12 hours prior ~o the· 

intended execution .of missions, COMUS?·IACV xould obtain 

political clearance from the American E~bassy,.Saigon 

and would transoit tO the Joint Chiefs of Staff, CINCPAC, 

and su:::h other subordinate commands as CIHC?AC might 

direct~ detailed mission information to inc·lude: 

(a) Hission code designation. 

(b) Numbers and types of aircraft. 

(c) Routes. 

(d) Planned sequence of events. 

(e) Scheduled dates/times of departure and.return. 

( 5) CHJCPAC ','las to retain authority for the tactical 

conduct of oissions. 

(6) The Joint Chiefs of Staff were to be included as 

. an infor::tation addressee on all COMUS:·~ACV requests for 

additional air missions in furtherance of ~?proved 

Concepts or mission Clbjectives. 

(7) CINCPAC would continue the then current coordination 

and notification procedures, including the requi~ement 

for obtaining concurrence of the American Ambassador, 

Saigon. 
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( 8) \>lhile c;>eraticmal and approval authcr~~y rested 

in cn:cPAC. the final political decision re:::eined ~-:it·h 

the A!i.erican :.:-:::~assador ,_ Saigon and the State De;Hirt:-.~nt 

in :·Jashington. Because the !'inal responsibility still 

rested in ":!ashington" Sf.CSA had to assure that: 

(a) ~he air missions met the criteria set forth 

in JCS 2343/730 cl' December 1965. 

(b) CO;·:!JSiiACV/CI:ICPAC continued to file in:entions 

to execute air missions ir.. adequate tirr.e for 

disapproval should the political- situation dictate. 

(c) All messages pertaining to air operations 

were given timely distribution to the State Department 

so that the systenr would operate in accordance t'lith 

basic directives a.nd agreements. 

"(9) The =edification procedures and operational 

reports for AIROPS were the same as those f_or l·1AROPS. 

See paragraph h(5). above. 

e. On 15 February 1966, the Joint Chiefs of Staff notified 

CINCPAC that he had been delegated the authority to approve 

and execute specific OPLAN 34A air missions in suppcrt of 

mission concepts and objectives that had been approved at 

the washington level.• These modified procedures pertained: 

(1) The requirement for approval of new concepts and/ 

or mission objectives continued to rest with ~he Joint 

Chiefs of Staff and higher authority. 

(2) When authority was granted to·CINCPAC for the 

execution of missions in furtherance of new concepts or 

mission objectives, subsequent approval authorit:l ~·tould 

be with CINCPAC. 

i }iS) JCS <·lsg 4050, DTG 152235Z Feb 66. 

TOP .'igl!fT 
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TOP~'!' .... 
5. ~) Vie·.-rs Concerning Co:1:r.and and Ccnt:-ol 

.c 
On the subject of COITL'Tland and control, the !"epresentative 

•tie\":s o!" pe:·sons interv1e~·1ed 11) connection t·!ith their EACSOG 

association are set forth t·elow. Their detailed v:!.ews are 

presented in Annex it!. 

a. Colonel Clvje R. Russell. USA (196~-1965) 

By the time we obtained in-country approval. or a 

progr~'Tl, it had been subjected to major. change. Then we 

sent the program out of country. By the time it was 

returned to us, the program had been .f.urther changed, we 

were out of time to implement it, and the constraints were 

r.1any. 

b. Colonel \Hlliam R.· Beoker, USAF (1964) 

If t<le are to participate in clandestine type operations, 

.,.,e nee.d a national level planning and coordinating agency 

for that purpose. The actu~l plann1ng.of sue~ operations 

can be accomplished mort~ effectively in the field; the 

Hashl:1gton level organization should consist primarily of 

the agencies needed to ~~nsure the requisite coordination 

with other operations and to obtain the necessary approval 

for conducting the particular clandestine operation. 

c. Commander Kenneth N. Bebb, USN (1965-1966) 

':i:'he long, extende11 chain of 'Command for obtaining 

approval of small r~AROPS caused extreme frustration to 

personnel of the Naval Advisory Detachment in Danang. 

FUrther, it resulted in a lack or·motivation and a loss 

of incer.t! ve to plan in detail on the part of i~ACSOG 

planners. 

T@ S E e: "R'f'T 
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d. Colonel Donald D. Bleckburn, USA (2~~5-1966) 

Tight control in !·:ashington "ha:::stril:-:g" ;.:;..csoG 

operations. This control affected the ti~eli~ess of the 

operations. Strangely enough, the authori:y to conduct 

some operatio:;.s had to co:>.e rrom the ~·:hi te :i:;use. 

the military to condugt covert operations is the 

(b)[1J 

lbll31 

1 

' ' ~' 

E· 
-' 

'' '' 

1> 

organization for that purpose 1 the Jo!:1.t Staff and the !: · 

Services. There should be an office at the DOD level 

of the necessary expertise to plan, execute, and coordinate 

covert operations in such a way that the:,· can be truly 

deniable. The Services should like~·Tise have the 

requisite staffs for those functions. 

f. Colonel John K. S1nglaub, USA (1965-1958) 

(1) A problem area resulting from the overall organiza

tion for the· command and control of I-iACSOG \':as the ; 

difficulty 1n limiting the member of persOns knowledgeable 

of :-tACSOG activities. The arrange~ents for cor..mand and 

·control dictated that certain staffing of these activities 

be done at the headquarters of COI.WS:·:A.CV and CINCPAC. 

(2) Covert actions should not be handled routinely. 

Decisions must be obtained at the national level tlithout 

the need to handle covert actions in the sa~e manner 

as conventional ones. Persons who do not have a real 

need-to-know should n.ot be involved. 
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(3) ·There should be .a cC::19letely integrated organizat!.on 

at the national level for handling covert_ actions. 7his 

or-ganization would in-:lude DOD, Stat~, and CIA. It l·rould 

interface \dth those a~encies and constitute a ·:.-.echanis::~. 

for obtaining decisions at the national level for the 

conduct of specific operations. Other ir.cportant functions 

of the national organization would include: 

(a) Personnel selection and man~gement. 
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~b) Person:1.el training. 

(c) P~oc~r~ment, stor~ge, and delivery of certai~ 

:-tateriel. 

(d) Ccnt~ngency planning. 

(4) CIA cannot be wan~ed in ?eaceti~e ~o co~duct 

"large-scale" covert operations such as those being 

cond_ucted in SEAsia.' Consequently,_ there is a nee·d for 

'. -: 

' : 

military paticipation. ! . 

g. Lieutenant Colonel Jo~athon D. Carne•t, t:SA (1966~1967) 

(1) \ole needed ·a more simplified· :1nd· pro:tp"t system for 

obtaining approval of covert actions than the one we had 

to use in MACSOG. 

(2) If \"le are to condUct covert operations, _we need 

in \·Jashington some sOrt of group, consisting of highly 

qualified personnel, to plan and coordinate such 

operations on a ~iorldu~de basis. 

h. C3ota1n Bruce B. Dun~ing, USN (1966-1969) 

(1) The Special OpHrations Division (SOD)_ of OSACSA, 

charged with handling covert matters at the DOD level, 

is at the bottom of the Joint Staff h1era:-chy and Hoefully 

'. 
1' . 
-' 
!. ' 
!.:: 

1 ' 

1- i 
-' 
!. 
1 

1 

1 

l. 

understaffed. The staffing of a covert action involves .: 

going throu~h ~ayer arter layer of conven~ional hierarchy. 

SOD, or the entity which is to handle ·covert matters must 

be placed high enough in the organizational structure and 

headed by a person of sufficient r~nk to facilitate prompt 

access to the decision-makers. 

(2) As a result of the inadequate organizational 

rnachine~y within DOD for handling covert matters there is 

virtually no link between SOD and the 303 Committee. This : ' 

link should operate through th~ Deputy SecDef but, because 

of SOD's ·isolation at the bottom of the Joint Staff 

TO~ 
,.-> 
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hierarchy, it is difficult to present a pro~osed action 

to the Co~~~ttee. 

1. Col~r.~l ~ot>-ert C. Kendr!c~~. USA (:956-1959) 

CC:-:uS:·iACV should be authorized t;::-eater latitude in 

carryin.; ::>ut approved concepts. 

j. C:;lonel ~obe:-t C. :<i:-tgston. t!S.r:.. (1967-1969) 

I~ am not suggesting that a contr~l body be placed. 

over the American Ambassador or field con~ander, particularly 

not in "•IN or Laos, but·, in l!I.Y opinion, there is a need. to 

establish a national ·agency to coordinate· Covert operations. 

Staffed by DOD, State, and CIA, this agency would ensure 

that there was no overlapping or duplicating of such 

operations and that assets Were properly controlled. 

k. Colonel Harold K. ·A."ron. USA (1967-1969) 

~·le need an interagency committee in \-lashington \>lhich 

can prorr.ptly handle cover~ a;ct1vit1es. 

1. Colonel Robert L. Gleason, USA (1968-1969) 

We need a rapid reaction chain of command, unfettered 

with conventional thinking, for handling covert actions. 

m. Colonel Herbert 0. Graeser, USA (1969) 

The lines of intelligence disse~ination and co~and 

and control need to be clearly delineated. To a large 

degree :·tACSOG operations have been' run along personality 

rather than organizational lines. 
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0. ~ r.-:.:·,csoo Ooerat!o:"'s an1 !ntelli~ence 

1. (U) Introduction 

a. Thin 3ect1or. covers overall .azpect3 of ·I-:::.csCG's 

operations and 1:"1~ell1gence activities, i~:luding ar. 

O'!Cr\tiel·T of HAC.SCG' s pri:::ipal pro,:rar:1s. Details co!1-

cerr.ins the3e acti•tities and progra."!lsJ are set forth 1n 

succeeding appendices. 

b. Of part1cula::o ir.lp-':>rtance here are the viei'tS of per

sonnel 1nterv1e\>:e~ in ·connection ~r1th their HACSOG 

asso_c1at1on. Those viel·rs are eneapsl.tleci ·in ~ragraph 3 

below, They are prese~ted in detail in ~nnex N. In 

addition, in Annex 0 are ~resented various standing 

operatir.s procedures (SOPs) and ~odels of techniques of 

!~ 
1 

1' 

operat!cna·. The latter trere obtained in ~he· for:n of inter- ! · 

vieus and, in sc.-.1e inst;lnces, are in fact inte:::-views in 

thei:o en~irety. Collect:;vely, these viet-15 1 SOPs 1 and 

models are intended to enable the re~der to gain an 

insight into acme of th•e finer points of !·~CSOG' s 

activities. 

2, ~ An Overvie,·: of the I·:ACSOO Princical Prosrams 

1-!ACSOG' s principal prograr.ts and a brief description or 

each are outlined belc~l. 

a. FOOTBOY 

( l) This is the codo1·1ord for f.!ACSOO' s operations in 

1M~. Initially 1 that program t·ias s1.Jlply referred to 

as the 34A Progr~. ?OOr.BOY concists or these !our 

sub-pro::;~-r.1s: 

(a) ?:":?5-JI!. - i.1B.r1t1.Cle o;.e!"ations. 

(b) :-rc-;.:c::oel - psychological operations, 

(c) Tir·:J=::::!\C!tl~ - airborne operations. 

(d) r:IDRIFl" - air operations. 
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(2) ?OC·:'EOY ar.d .~ts sub-p:-~s:-!!..-ns a::-e docu..r:'!e~ted 

in Appendi:: C. 

{3) ':·!ith re.::a:-d ~o ?00730Y, .these docu.7.cntarie3 

are :;>re~er:t~d in ."-.n:-:cx 0: 

(a) ::;.~OP.S t.:: Sor.:.ander !~::>:o;:-.al H. Olsen, US}l 

(b) A rep!"e!il?ntative agent te~a insertion into 

NVN b:[ Lt. Col. ~r::est T. Hayes_, Jr., USA. 

(c) ?epreser.:a~ive air operations missio~s in 

N\~1 by Lt. Col. ,Tones R. t·~ccarth:', USAF. 

b. P!'.t.IR!? ::'IP-S 2.!'1d :::'.U ... ~-1 HOU~ 

( 1) These t~·~o proo:!rar:ts are treated together here 

because both or th2:.1 involve~ cross-border o;e:-ations 

and are conducted b:f =·~CSOG 1 s three CCli:I!land e.nd Control 

(C·!;C) Detac!"lr.ten~s, na.-:tely: · C!:C North (CC!l) 1n Dananr:;., 

c~.,.. Center (~CC) in !:ontum, anC:. roc South (CCS) in 

B.an Ne T.1uot. 

( 2) PF:.rRIE FL0 -Z" formerl)' Sl!Il!Il!G BRASS, is the 

c.,c:.::~·:orc! for !·L\CSOG c:-oss-bcrde:- cpa rations ir.to Laos. 

These opel"at:i.or.s ~:L·e cor.ciucted by teants, each :r 1·rhich 

consists of both :..:::c~r1can and indigenous ·personnel, 

!'or the purpose of locating and interdicting VC/lfVA 

ccncentrat1c:1s a:1d l"":t.:.tes or infiltration. cc:: and 

·c:c co~trol the operations. 

(3.) ZA~·i HOUSE, formerly !)A~:IEL BOOllE, is t!'le code

i·tord for i-~\C.SCG cro:}3-border operations into Cii-""J~cdia. 

As in the c:.ae of ?:\AIRIE FI:lE, SALEI·! HOUSE o~:a":;ions 

arc conducted by te~I..':I.S 1 consisting or A.lilerican and 

1n~1genous personnel, for the purpose of locating and 

!nterd1ct1n:; 'VC/.;"·.lA concentrations and routes of 

1nC1ltrat1on. CCC c:~nd CCS control the operations. 

( 4) De~a1ls concl!rning PRAIRIE FIRE anc1 SALE;.; HOUSE 

are contained in .Appendices D and E, respectivelj·. 
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( 5) As aet forth in p?.re.;ruph D ( O!•.i:-.n!ziitional 

Develotr.~ent) abcve, the C~:C Detac:--."71.ents are i·;;\c:OG 

field cc:.~:mntis. ire nee, ~a:1 e.p;::r.e.ciat:!.o:-: of· their 

::.::d:n~:stan~1nc of' 1~;.-::soc. It 1::; ::!th t~is !.n 1.1-ind that 

tho~e documentaries., presented 1n Annex 0, ~·:ere obtained 

t~~ough visits to the field: 

(a) CCN SOP. 

(b) CCC SOP. 

(c) HACSOG Reconnaissance 'l'!>ani Techriiques. 

(d) Initial 1-iission or a Sr.Iiq;::; B?J.SS Recon-

na!ssance Team. 

(e) Operations of C~~d and Control Detachment 

Center. 

(f) O~e!."atio::ls of a Reconna.1ssa:1ce Cor:1pany in 

CO!r.!•l£•1d ar.U Cor:i;ro; :Qete.c~:ten-; center. 

( £:) O;erat1ons of an E;:plo1tat1on C~pony in 

Cc~!'.!lr.d and Ccntrool Detacl~aer.t center. 

(h) Operations of Ccr.·..;r,and end Control Detacl"..llcnt 

South. 
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::; t=-:e cubj'ect of' Hrl.C3C0 1 ~ C?~r~';1c;;~ ar.d ~ntell.!.gence, repz:-e-

a. r::o7.o:-Jel Cl;;·:i~ :\·. ~us~sJ.l, TJ~_!., (196!.:-1965) 

( 1) The biggest I:!:>t:ll-::e in CPLJ\N 34A ~'Ia~ t;t2 ass~a;Jti':J:t 

t!iat · .. re t·rould ta~:e over assets in being. Ur.fort~.:.nateiy, 

the assets did !'lot ~2!:dst in the s'!nse that ~·:e thought 

they existed end as ~.-e had been bro.tefed by ·CIA. 

(a) None lbll11 
lbll31 . . . .~ - on. 

The physical set1.1;> !n Danang t·:as not conducive to 

effective l·!AROPS ·and the boats were all SHIFT -

t:r;>e beats t·:~1ch \':e:-e lbited in their capability, 

both as to range and carrying capacity._ Consequently, 

our r·tAROPS asset:3 consisted of very little, namely, 

a naval base co.-:::n.anded by a questionably carable lbll11 
lbll31 

r..aJor in the Sou'.;h V!.etne.Iilese army. He was entirely 

1neffect1 ve. 
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( 2) Our 1ntel11;ence of Horth V1etna.':1 Has extre:::.el:r 

11tl1ted. Our Photo;:;:-aphic c.overage t·ras not good and th~ 

mapping left r:lUch to be .desired... Ho~._rever,- once tile 

r.~111tary t~ok over, everyone wanted ir.'.mediate resiJ.lts. 

( 3) I stress the 1::1portance of 1·:eath~r repor;1n3 in 

this type of operation. Once we were able to obtain the 

benefits of the satellite weather.p~ogram, we had a fine 

ueathero facility an~ this \'l8.S a real asset to effective 

operations. 

( ij) Or.e of my big disappointments ·lias that we could 

not start a resistance movement in North Vietnam. Had 

\ie been a Ole ·to get one started in 1964, tte t'lould be 

enjo~·ing the iJenet.'it's a·r it today. These benefits ;·tould 

include a better bar•gaining position at the peace talks 

in Paris and or a counter organization to the NL?. I 

cannot understand wrcy, as a nation, that we fail to 

appreciate the value or Suerr1lla t:a:ofare which con

rot.itutes one ·of the rnoat effective measures that the 

eomnun1sts have employed against us·. 

(5) Had we employed HAROPS more effectively than we 

did, we could have l~d complete control or the North 

Vietnamese coast line up to a depth or three or four 

miles. 

(6)AIROPS were more of a problem than l·IAROPS. To a 

large extent the problem stemmed. from the question as to 

what our agents would do once the·y were infiltrated into 

North Vietnam. Certainly the agents could not collect 

ve~J much intelligence when they were hiding in the hills 

in an effort to pro·cect their lives. When MACSOQ took 

over, we had on our rolls a number of so.called agents 

who in actuality were unqualified. However, we could 
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not release the~ in s~uth Victn~~ Oecause they hcd been 

briefed and reoriefed on operations in llorth Vietnam. 

Our solution \'iaa to put them. in the r:orth;- many of ther:J. 

\:ere captured in the ;;recess. 

b. CJlon~l ~-~.!lli.,..::t R. ~ecke:o, U2.~?, (1964) 

( 1) An unans~·rered question was the exter1t of ~over 

that nil1ta~; personnel should ha~e been under in their 

operations as rnemoers of HACSOG. Were military per

sonnel to be covered in the sense that they were ~ot 

acknowledged as r..111tary personne-l• to ·anyone within 

South Vietnam, t:ere they to be acknowledged only to a 

select fe1o~, or ~-:ere they to be _openly c111tary per

sonnel except for thOse~agents to be dropped outside the 

country? In our attempts to get ar.swers to these 

. ' -, 

questions, we drew practically a co=tplete blank. Outs!de . 1 

of ~~CSOG no one see~ed .to be really interesteO in this 

question as a significant policy matter. 

(2) There was also the problem of dete~1n1ng adequate 

cover for the entire u:.csoo op~:atio:. in the event of' 

·difficult;,~. ilha~ •::as tc hap?en in case toTe lost an air

craft over Nort!-:. Vietnam? :.·!d did not t..ave an adequate 

plan for this purpose. The plan 

~·1hat CAS had used and this was· a 

11as 31mply a repeat of 

rather thin and un<..l~l111 
lbU31 

ag1nat1ve one. It did not ansl<er any of the hard 

queotiono. The aircraft (C-123 1 3) we were using were 
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[b)[1J 

lbll31 

( l) CillCiPAC did not prepare a 34A Plan 1·rhich tasked 

the cor.~ponents to support the l•!ACSQG ·operation. Con-

sequently, :·t~CSOG operated fro:n a l•IACV plan 

':hich did not provide a clear statement of responsibilities, 

functions, and cliss:Lbns-ot' tile components toward the 

. 34A operation. Z'lua, I'IACSOO experienced unnecessaroJ · 

0.1ff1cult~r in obtaining personnel approve.l of JTD' s, 

Oud~eting, providing equipment and basic tupport to air-

craft, and so forth. Had CINCPAC prepared an OPLAll 

t:hich assigned reeponsib1l1t1eo to the components and 

\'thich established an organization f.or control of the 

resources necessar-; HACSOO' s operations, the support 

to the ~1ACSOG >rould have been better and raster than 

it turned out to be. 

(2) Some of i·~CSOG's organizational problems, of 

course, were create~ by the haste to become operational. 

?or example, OPL!<II 34A set forth a requirement for six 

additional c-123 type aircraft. However, there was no 

statement as to flying hours required, sortie require

ments, an~ related n~tters upon which the air components 

that was to provide the aircraft could mal~e any rational 

deter:.U.r.~.tio!! es ~o ~·rhet~er the eL"'t aircraft constituted 

a real ~e~uireoent or not. Also, there was no clear 
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t~"le aircraft ;-;ere to :-e. con~i.;~:r;oed and the t::pe o!' equip-

x;;.ent needecl on them. The aircraft l;ere to be sar.ltized 

but there \·:as no clear. statemer.t a3 to uh<2t t·:~s r.::aant 

~Y s~niti::~ti..)n. To the Air F'orce, san1';1z!.n:; an aircraft 

meant c~~pletely removing all 1dc~t1ficat1on ~rks and 

serial numbers frcm the aircraft and all of its com-

poncnt parts, black boxes, and so forth, so that nothing 

on the aircraft could be officially traced· to the United 
,r 
:: 

States. This is an expensive and t~e consuoing process :j 

since the aircraft had to be cccpletely disasse~bled and 

then rcassezr.l.Jled. ~·/herf this was e:tplained to l•iJ..CV, it ; ; 

uas understood then· that such a degree of sa.n1t!.zat1on '. 

•::as not required. 'l1he decision t·ras t:"'ttn rt"~-?-de to tterely ~: 

pa1nt. the airplane, remove the tail'numbe~s. and cain

tenance records from the aircraft. 

( 3) rlith reopect to the selection of the aircraft to 

be used NACSCG. the A1r Force was not asked as to its 

views concerning whether the C-123 1·ras the best aircraft 

for the purpose 1ntEinded or what special equipment 
(b)[1J 

lbll31 
should be installed on the aircraft. 

of a bc~ter or ·dif'f•!rent oreanization tor conducting· 34A 

operations 1.,.as the matter or aircraft accidents. One of the 
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acciC.er.t ::;hould be handled. Since tl1e airCraft ;·:culd 

not ! .. ly under US.t..i<' regulations, Has not even on t::.e 

A1:- ?orcc inventory, but did have Ai:- Force personnel 

abca:-:1, there i'tas a question of respons1b111t.:,· for an 

ai~crart accident investigation. ·It '"-as not until about 

the t~ird accident involving the C-l23's that these 

problems were stralg.h.tened out. I llllght add here . 

that the l-:ACSOG aircraft had a rather high non-oper

ntional ra.te. It \'las felt at PACAF that this rate l·.-a.s 

att:-!butable to the laclt of· standing operat1-:~no.l pro

cedures and flying s;afety programs that are normally 

found in an Air Force -unit. 

( 6) A basic problem area ror I·!ACSOG \'las the haste 

with >rhich it had to take over CAS operations and to 

becor.~e operational. Had 1·1ACSOO been given ClOre t1:!le to 

or;ar.ize before initiating operations, it could have 

properly established its organ~zation w~th the necessa~J 

trained an~ experienc::ed personnel and ,thus, enabled 

more effective operations. For example, none of .t!-.e 

original Air Force personnel assigned to HACSOG had 

any previous back[;round in conventional warfare oper-

!, 
1' _, 

1' 

1 ' 

l· 

l ' 

! 
l"' -· 
~ . 

2' _, 
2 . _, 
?i :., 

at ions. This was despite the fact that at Eurlbu~t the 2 

Air Force had a group or person"nel trained and experienced 

in such opet~tions. A result or th1~ haste to beco~= 

sc";>c o:- effect of t.he pro.;Z'Sl!l ~tsel!'. 
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TO~ 
? 

(7} Althou~:'1 the C-130's .,,hiCh have been equ1pr.ed for 

covert o;eraticr:s are an i!np!"ovement over th~ earlier 

C-l23 1 s, ~·le :::ill do no.t have tl:e ca;:."J.0111ty to 1 at :·:111, 

in~e:-t unconventionc.l l:arf'are tea:as vr rer.curces into an 

enE:!:'::,· coc.ntr:.i in all t~·pes or c1rct=stancea. Ir.tprover.1~nt 

is n~eded in te~ra1n avoidance of radar ar.d navabatianal 

aids. 

d. Cc:o:c.a~de" :-:enneth 11. Bebb, US!!, ( 1965-1966) 

( l) In the H,\ROPS program the cll!lbersome syste'!' for 

obtaining approval of proposed operations made it difCi

cult for l':ACSOG to take advantage or current operational 

intelligence. If, for example, l.t\CSOG planned a lcid

napping at a specific vlllaae in North Vietnam, by the 

time approval o:·ras obtained to carey out the or:eration, 

th"e situation might have changed drastically so that tl'lc 

r.t1os1on \':auld ::ave to Oe aborted. In short, Hl!.CSOG 

should have been given the authority to coriduct certain 

types or miasions >lithout having to go to r/ash1ngton tor 

approval. 

(2) Winter HARO!'S out or Danang were sometimes .very 

difficult because ot weather conditions. There tras no 

solution to this problem. However,. it tras difficult 

to convince Uashington that our operations had to be cur-

tailed during the l·lonsoon seasons. 

(3) The full capability or our UH forces was never 

used.' For e~ple, we coLlld have uSed US·· submarine 

operations to good advantage but never did. 

(~) The 3~A operations became unrealistic once the 

United States c~~enced overt air operations 1n North 

Vietnam. The p:-oe;ram \'laB then no lons:er covert. It \·tas 

not even.clandest1ne. 
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lbll11 
lbll31 

(3) AssumlnG tl".at f·1ACSOO had been charged >rith cari"J

ing out 11der.ial" m1CI31ons, they should not nece3sar1ly 

have been a:rected by our bocbi~g P.alt. Sy curtailing 

:·::..CSCG operations during the periods of bombing ha~ts, 

He ble\1 the actiV1tl.eS of the Sacrecl S>1ord Patriots 

... eague., that is, we d·1vulged the tact that it was the 

United States that ·,ras supporting those act1v1t1es. 

f. Colonel Jl:lhn T. Hoar~. USA:', (lq65-1S66) 

(l) HACSOO's air operations were ex~recely limited .J 

because of the shortc~~ings or the C-123 aircraft. 

~ventual.ly \"/P. were successful in obtaining the C-130 

e. ire raft as a replc~!ment tor the C-123. i 
·' 
I 

! 
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~ 
( 1) Though the ai:..'" operations ~·rere 

covert in support of covert eround operations, ~he air-

cra!'t aere not sanit:tzerl to the. extent that thej.• cou.ld 

be plausiblJ denied as bein~ ~S Government al~c~~~t. 

Tile onl:r sanitization of the aircraft that !:ad tee:~ C.c::e 

or t·;as done before e.lch m1s31on "'ras to :-e::o-:>'!e all tass 

or _any· docu;;~ents or papers t!'l.at \·;o_uHl 1n('!!.cate t::-.e ~.:nit 

o!' as!:ignr.1e:1t. Hcllever, even a supc:oficial inv·e::-~!,;s.t.!.on 

;..-auld have in~acated that tha aircraft was l.Jeir.g r.;a1n

ta1ned uith USAF parts coming out· tlf ·us doCks. Once 

the United States started overt bombing operations in 

!lorth Vietnam, 11e did .not press the matter of getting 

the aircraft sanitized.- The overt presence or US 

~~litary aircraft over North Vietnam negated the require

:r.ent for the air effort itself over llorth Vietnal:', being 

. covert. 
(2) We ruined the covertness or our ~!Ji.ROPS by instal-

ling on the boats used for that purpose equipment that 

was clearly or US military manufacture and by our military 

operations in support of those boats when they were out 

on a mission. In the latter instance, ·several times 

when our boats were in trouble US Navy aircraft off our 

carriers in the Yankee area came to their assistance. 

In ad.dition, damaged boats returning home were scm:.et1mes 

escorted by a US destroyer. Tnis close association 

between overt US Naval forces anc1 "covert" operations 

blew any cover that l•tAROPS were non-US sponsorec1. 

(3) An essential forth~ conduct or effective agent 

team operations in North Vietnam was the develo~ent of 

a resistance movement there. Each time we requested 

authority to develop a resistance movement, we were told 
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c 
from rrashington that this ~.,.as a;;a!nst tTS national ob.)ec-

tive.s '1n Vietnam. It is true the:.t a resistance r.:.ove!:!ent 

\·:ould ha•1e hee:1 counter to our over~ national cbje.::1ve.s. 

The United States Nas not ;u.Ollcl:,· advocating over':::.rc:·r 

of the :·!o:oth Victnane:se .rec;U:.e. Oztcns1\"el!r, a res1s:~nce 

move:nent u;;~ulc! !-..ave been directed touard ove.r:hro:,·!!'!g 

the_ reg:!me. Ho~·rever J this t;ling tQgether in '::ashi:-;.gton 

of a covert op~ration '·rith covert ·national object!:Jes is., 

in r;:.y vie·.-r, an error. The United States will neve:: be 

aole to get a truly covert operat1ah guide if it con-

t1nues to do this. 

1, 

( 4) !n my opinion .• our agent team operations in North ,!;! 

Vietnam could not be errective without some degree cf 

coopetoation from. the ·n:ative population; friendly o:o C<.Jereed. !.: 

Frc!ll this ·tie:·rpoint, 1:.\CSCO :·:as ree.lly denied the 

opportunity to conduct.ef'feetively agent operations 

because it l<as denied the authority to start a resistance 

movement. It \'lould have been feasible to start this 

movement along the Lao:..NVN border and to 

gradually spread it easttmrd into North Vietnlll:l fro:n 

that base area. 

(5) It is incorrect to ~reigh or judge a cove!'t c;:e:-ation . ' 
~! 

against an overt national objective. The fact tha~ the !~ 

covert. operation has to De deniaOle should not !.n~!.O!. t 3: 

the United States from doing sotiething that is co~:!'a!'y to i; 

our stated national clbjectives. This apparent !~a':!.l!ty 

at the seat of gover~ent to se?arate the two 9re~!cates 

against our e!'fectivt~ conduct of eovert operatic::s. 

(6) il'iy opinion is that the military should neve:- have 

COit\pletely taken over the ~·iACSOG operations. These 

operations never~ in my vie~:... became so large as t:J 

necessitate that takE!OVer. 
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(1) 3ecPu:e of the air defence tu.::.l.:.i-up in Ncrth 

'!1-etna..-n, ~he C-123 a.1rcrart ~·ras· :Jcll;'t1:::es un::.uite.~le 

for .resup~ly oi~sions in cupport or our asent teams. 

· .. :orkin:; ·:r1th the 7th A.i"r Force, Ke ::.e~ up rc:H.:~ply 

~1sn1cr:::; using F4 ail"cra!'t for t!~at p~r4'ose. These 

r.!ssions Here very succes3ful. 

(2) The 7th Air Force al~o gaye us ve~ fine support. 

in transporting our teams by CH-3 helicopters from· .. 
r-:aY.hon Thanom to North Vietnam.. This means of 
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infiltration ;·:a::; dc=irable becau~~ the ai:- defen~e in 

Uorth Vietna.'il ;·!::uld in ·r.~ny essence no\: per:::it over

flic;ht of the C-123 to 2.!'eas in ~·:;,ich :·te dezired to 

incert our te~~s. 

h. Lt. Col. E:-.-:es'; T. :·:~:-res. Jr- •• US:'., (1;"·55-J-969) 

( 1) ~·/e ~tould send 1m:truct1ons to au:" agent teams in 

z:o:o:h Vietnam, :Out there l•tas no po~itive :.-a.y of finding 

out \·th-9ther they \·tcret carrying out the instructions we 

had given the::. In checlcing the casualty list, ~·re noted. 

on several occasions that the radio- operators were 

repo:-ted as being a casualty immediately after insertion. 

He cor.c!ucted a study of this particular eituaticn and 

t~":.;;~.,;.gh the stud:r 1-ros inconclusive, 1·te surmised that the 

repcrt1n6 or these radio operators as being a casualty 

r;::i.:;ht indicate that the agent team tras under ener.1y eon-

t:ool. In follc•.iing up this lead, we requested that the 

check on the radio operator's lbllll 

fist, the recording or the individual's characteristic lbll31 

in sending l-lorse code. We discovered that such records 

had been confused and thus, we could not identify the 

individual with a particular tape. In any ease, one 

result of the study \'las that we paid much closer 

ettention to the c~nun1cat1ons tram the agent teams 

for indication that the teams might be under enemy 

control. 

(2) Assigning missions to the agent teams was a real 

challenge to us because we seldom had enough detailed 

information of uith l'lhieh to select a promising target. 

In one instance we had the idea of dropping rockets to a 

team and having the team fire them remotely against the 

Dien Bien Thu airfield. The rockets of the 4.5 inch type 
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'!'OP~ 
;:> 

\oihich had. been tested at Camp Long Thanh er.c1 had proved 

su•!ceosful, He de'leloped a de•11ce for laying the 

!n addi:i•.:.:-., ue O;.Jtaine1 i'.:!..rin:; tables develo~ad fro:':l 

]' 
-1 

3 _, 

tea.-:t, Cut ~·;e hat.i not knc~·lledge that they were actually ~: 

fired at the target. 

(3) The infl:'equency or good flying .:eather necessitated 

that we d.~velop a syete:l. \·thereby we could fly a resupply 

mission to any of the agent teams· en any particular daya 

T'ne detenn1n1ng factor lrould be the weather report of 

-, 

that particular day, Such a system >ras needed because 1"' 

scme teaca had not been-resupplied ror periods of up 

to eight or nlne months. Consequently, the teams had 1·; 

run cut o~ food and 'tte had reports of agent members 

dying of :::;tarvat1cn. Any time we could get to the team 

>re would resupply it. In this way, if weather permitted 

ite tro~.:.ld 1.ncrease thf~ frequency of our resupply missions 

with a view to'trard drop~ing enough supplies so that the 

team could caah them thereby having some flexibility 

regardless of >reather. 

( 4) I cannot reca:U any instance in which we pro

vided any form or documentation to the team that would 

enable it to pass r~~ely as bonaf1ed residents or North 

Vietnam. 

(5) In communicating with the team, we would prepare 

2' 

' 
2 

the message in English at lotACSOQ headquarters. Then, ~: 

we would have the STD pers~nnel translate the message !: 
into Vietnamese. Then we trould take the message to the 

Embassy >there it would be encoded and transmitted to 

the team. lbllll 
lbll31 

~~ 
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(6) With the bcobing: halt in Nove:nbcr 1963, there ;.ras 

a standdo~-rn on our c.ir ope:oations over Uorth Vietnam. 

r,oru:::!qt.:e:~tly, 1:1e !·mr~ no .lancer ;tuthori:!:ed to resupply 

or reinforce the tea.>:1.s in Uorth Vietnar:t. 

(7) I a:n c.L":'l.o::>t cc.-:lpletcly a.;a:!.:u:t the concepts of 

4' 

' ,, 

agent tear1s. In my vj.ew, we have not put enoti.Oh effort t 

into analy:::ina; each target area an(1 then puttinG the 

f1r::cer on sc;neone in that area \'lho hils access to what 

ue l'rant. \Ye have put strangers into a hostile are~ with 

no Oase frCJ'il which to operate. The- doctrine for the con-

duct of agent taam operations should proved for the 

initial infiltration <>f a pilot team to assess l<hether 

a team could actually· survive .in a particular area. 

If 1t could then reinforcements co~ld be flown in to the 

p!.lot te&1. 

i. Lt. Col. Vincent 1·1. Lan5, USA, (1965-1966) 

~--.. 
lC • -· 

!!· 

(l) Some of the eg1£mt teams were not 1sole.tec1 properly 1·
1 

before going off on a mission. The Vietnamese camp com.- 1 1 ~ 
tr.ander had the keys anct access to the· isolation area as 1· 

did US personnel. On more than one occasion, the ca=p 2 

commander, as a result of instructions from his 

Vietnamese headquarters rrcm Saigon, would remove· agent 

personnel from the isolation area anct _return them to a 

training program or authorize them R and R. US per

sonnel ~<ould loan out the tea= being authorized R and R 

after the fact. Violation or isolation procedures was 

not cor.ducive to good security. 

j, Colonel Robert C. MacLane, USA, (1965-1967) 

( l) A basic consti'aint on the agent team was that it 

2• 

2 -. 

"' -; 

.i 
~; 

had to keep its operations in a low key. The team could 'I 

not engage in any activity that could turn into a 

TOPS# 
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TV?:::~ 
7' 

lbll11 
lbll31 

· ...•. 

r~sistanze type ii'.Cve;.:.:nt. ':'h.is is one o:' t::e r.;.:t:::ons 

~I 

:: 

V1etna7.ese are ratfler sr.all in physical stature ar.d they t: 
' 

had a difficult til:le. car!'"j~ing the radio in addition to 

' th21r other equi~ent. Aside from .. 1ts ?Ieight disadvantage, 1' i 

the radio was noisy. To my knowledge, we still do not !: ~ 

have the s:nall, 11ght;:e1ght rac!io needed ror agent 

operet!ons. The rac:io Should have a C\1 capability as L _, 
well as a voice one.- !.: : 

{3) ~·le tr1e<1 to insert the tearn.s \·Tith enou;h s~ppl1es, !l; 

equ1pm~~t, and rood t~ last them about three ~onths. The ~~ 

handl1n;; anci cashing or these items and the process or 1·· 

;;etti!'l;; a;·•ay rapirtly from the drop zone or landing zon~ 1 ' 

required ti."''le. Ho;-:e·,•er, the authorities abrays wnnted 1 · 

to kno~·t.,w1thin 24 hours, how the team ttas getting alono. 1' 

Later, trhen the te~w l-rere in position, they did repo:-t. 

k. Colonel John K. SJ.n51aub. USA. (1966-1968) 

( 1) The I·!AC!::OG z::ission lTaS feasible of aceomplishcent 

but the changin; misr.iona socettmea made it difficult to 

use theoe sa:n.e resources for the new· mission. For 

eza.mple, prior ~o th(! overt bombing of llorth V1etnaa, 

the aser.t teams :·rere action teams, i.e., they hali been 

re=ru!ted and trained to c~nduct sabotage in de~ol1t1on 

attacks aga:tnst !:ey targets in North Vietnam. These 

tc2.!i1s had been 1nf'il~:-atec1 into North Vietnam with tl~t 

r:d.ssion as their sol'! reason for being. ~lhen the overt 

3 ... 312 
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boi.tbing started in r:orth Vietnam, it :·:as no lcnr;er 

necessary to hand. place c!e;;;.olitiol'!s to !-:...,oclo~ out b:oi~~es 

vr r~!lroads ~o, the decision !·ra_s r..ade to !"~:':lign the 

m13sions as:::;i;:;ned to the agent tea."ns. U~i'or~unatel:,·, 

a dzc:!.::ion ~-;~s r..a.:!e to leave the :::a::e ir::;iv~duals i!l 

1-!o:-th. Vietn::un end to divert them to road watch and 

int':lliGence collection teams. That: decisi~n \'ias a 

basic ~rror because the recruitment of the action a;~~t 

is quite diffe~ent froo that of the intelligence a~ent. 

The training 13 completely different and the method or 
handling of individuals ehould be accordingly different. 

The no1·r miooicn of intelligence collection and the 

1 

establ1sh:uent o~ nets· for this purpose ~1as not reas!i.;le 1 

for the t:,:·pe of peop!.e .,.1:1o had already 1n!'1lt:oated 11·.:;o 

r:orti"l ~!ictno.r::. 

(2} .\nott':.er cl1tficulty encounte~d !.n a~temptin~ t::. 

acc=n:.plis!·i the r~e"' r.t:!.ss:!.on wa3 the constraints placed 

u~on :.rr.csoa 1·rhich rer'ldered parts of the tl13s1on 1.T.~os:i:!.~le 

j; 

:! 

to accomplish. It must be assumed that the establisL .. -:-.ent : i 

of I•lACSOG signified tl".at the United States "anted to 

establish a covert capability to bring pressures to bear 

in a covert way against North Vietnam. A basic ciitericn 

ror the establishment of this type of asset was that 

the operation be feasibly deniable. or course, the 

purpose of this deniab1lity tras to prevent the Uni~ed 

states Government to exercise pressure on the enemy 

outside of its official troubling pronouncements and policy 

to\'rard North V:1ctnam. When. constraints l·tere piaced U?On 

the oper3t1ons of these teams ano on the recruitment and 

dispatch of additional teams that were tied d1rectll to 

the overt announced public policy of the Ur.ited Sta~es 
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tc~·tard !:or-til Vietna':!~ ~hey te:;.d:ed to .:;ubvert the or1G1r..::.l 

/-
p:.J.rp~se o: ~st:!tl!.::;!-.1::..:; i::,c:~C:0. ;.r.d ::-.acle its mi.s::i•:m .:·ar 

:.Y:.:':"': ~olic~iez did r:.nt :?.dvocate t!'le cvcrthro~·t of the 

!!o Chi r-:inh r~gir.:.e. T!1is is a fa1lu!'e to sepa.r~te the 

overt fror: the covert policies of C?ur "governc.ent .and it 

~-:as \·rron;;. Second, there was a fear· th3t the resistance 

:c.ove:::ent in the Jlorth might get out of hand and might 

need continued support to prevent -~e·1ndividual. to 

survive in the event that \'le agreed to extend do\·m of 

over~ ove:oflights. Again, this is fallacious because 

\·re could h:lve develoPed a cap~b111ty for covert pene-

t:"at1ons to resu~;~l:r· these terur.s, lofi~h the essentials ror 

=u:-'.'i•lable even tho~.:gh we were cor.tinuf.lly. denying that 

t:e \otere flying over Nort~ Vietn8.I!l. 

(3) The restrictions against resistance operations 

r.l:ad.e it exc.::!edin;ly difficult to recruit good personnel 

into the pvogr,am. The high q~~lity.personnel who had 

been gucr~!lla leaders in operations a~ainst the French 

and who 1·rere ~crfectly 1dllino to so back in an attempt 

to activate their oroanizations in the mountains -or 

Vi'!tna.m simply ;Joule! not be recruited to go back to the 

sL'Tiple tasl~ of counting trucks or burning 1ntelli()ence 

waps 1n Hu:•th Vietnar.t, unless there was some hope, some 

prc:niac that they 1·1ould be able to retrieve their renner 

positions of pouer 2.nd responsibility among their own 

people. 

(4) Another problem created as a result of constraints 

relates to the .cross-border operations into LaoS and 

Ca:bodia_. Constra1nts rorce~ us to apply the same t:rpe 
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co~ntri~s ~·;hich ~.-as ~c. ·sin;:::•lla:-1:-· u:-wuccc:::~r:.:l 1:"! ti:e 

us~ of technolcc:: to -ass1.zt us. .·,;~ ~-rere denied t:1e 

:lt.::~::o:-1t:r to use a chE~o:.ical conta:"J.i::-:ance to ass1s~ us in 

de:::tro:·ins or re:-.dc:oing useless a lar~e q~.;.antities of 

rice a::d. other food s~;uf!'s \·rhich ;.,.e located in the enEonies 

su;>pl:: lines deep inside his sanctl.:.2.~J 1n L~oz. It uas 

;::1::~ical 1•apo.s;:;i:Ole to evacuate tt.e rice a:~d it ~-:as 

' ' 

<: 

' . -· 

-. 
(! 

i l<. 
( 

L' -; 

e::tr~=~~:r diffic~:t; to destro:,r it. ::.e !"equ-:sted aut~1.or1t:t 1:: 

to ~,.;~e ~ c~:er.1!.cal c::.1p;:r:.nd ~oan as C!etre:-: to pl:!r;'? 0:1 ~' 

t.:Oe: :-!~e •:rhich ~-:oL:.lC. · .:"'er·d~:- !t t!npt.l'ltt.ble for hu.itan con- !. ! 

-..r~s t!~s.:!.pproved. 

(6) f,nother constraint placed up;:m us ~:as the denial 

of' e.r. 1::car:ac1tat1ng weapcn. ~·:e needed a \·:eapon co::t .. 

pa:-able to that \lSed for c~ptu.r1ng tr1ld ani .. :r.als, that 

1: 

1 

1 

Woc.ld incapacitate a man \11thout kill1r.g him. He ne~rer ~! 
received this l'leapon despite our beet efforts to obtain ~' 

it. In this co:mection, our pro'blem 'itas that a person 

~·:e really wanted. for interrogation c.:!.r;ht be killed in 

t~.e p:-ocoss of being captured. If t.,.e coUld have attacl:::ed 

h1I:l ~·•it:1 a:1 incapacitating agent, his p:-obabilitiea or· 

survival 1·1ould have increased. 

(7) The constraint: that the SFPL stand do1·m at the 

sa.':le ti!i'.e that the US force~ stood do-:m exposed the 

di:-ect connection Det\feen the two and this is precisely 

·.,_·!i,at •·:e worked so hard to avoid. Thus, tre c<=l.pletely 

co.-:tpromised our cove·rt operations. 

_,.., ,- ~T· 
~ 
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~7~ 
( S) !t \";as not o:-.ly feasible to orcar.ize a re:.i~t~nce 

move:':lerit in !iort~l 1!ietna::~., but alo<? quite dezirable .=. .. rc:-:1 

. a pl~cc ·.·!!":.ere t~~:,· could lt:ast stand up. 

(9) 'I':1cre 1~u3C be en acce;>tunce on the r.atior:al :e·:cl 

that, 1!.' ~·re are :.:;oing to IJSe covert ope:oations to 

1nfluen~e our national policy object1ves 1 i.e., if we a:oe 

going to employ ~overt cpcrntions in the s~-~e ;·:a:.- ';:-.a~ 

the ene:!:y uses them against us, we must accept the id-=a 
I 

that such operations have to be comlucted in a rr.anner :!.n 1' 

which they can be denied. The policy need not necessa!"'il~· 1. 

confor:1 to our publicly-announced national object1 1Tes 

and national policien~ 
1 -

(io) The overall 1Jnpact of MACSOG's covert operaoions 

l>ras ve"I!'Y benef1::ial to the United States. The posssss1on 1: 

ot' that capability created in the minds or the ene:r.:,· 

a strac~b1C threat that he must at all ~imes contend 

with. 

l. Colpnj>l penp1s P. Ca:;e•t US~·~C. (Ja56-1967) 

Early in :·iACSOG's operations, the execution o!' 

air c1ss1on3 '.<~as controllet1 almost exclusively by H:..CSOG. 

Later we learned that our messages concerning air 

O?e~ations we~e not being dissimilated to the proper 

peopl~. I-1oreov~r, so:ne of our Martine operations 

were being interfer<:d >:ith by friendly aircraft. Finally, 

the 7th Air Force insisted on coordinating all flying 

a:t1v1t1es, including those or ~~csoo. This improved 

coordination and control o~. missions. 

m. Lt. Col. Jon•.thon D. carney, USA, (1966-1967) 

( l) !·:ACSCO 1 ::; efforts at clandestine operetioris in 

Til·lEE:t·,:oRK and P?.I.IiUE FIRE were severely 11Jnited by 

' ·' 

: i 

·ro? ~~ 
7 
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the lack of ae.~qu.J.te data to u~e in h!."ic!.'lr..;, t:-o.in:lr.;;, 

uc.;.;:-::::.ucti·:e. ?i":.e c.:.s o~eration, :·:h!.cr. ;.::~csco i;.herited 

!:·. 1:7·64, :;~:.. no :.1crc E:u~c~sf::!"•J.l. Unfor;;u:;atcl::, ~.:..:.c.SO(S 

c.cce;r:ed the CAS mt::d~ts opera.r.c!1 in tot'J and t:e:-::c:~uated 

it for some time. :Jeither DOD or CIA had any Sl!ccess 

in agent ope:-ations t;hat ~r..erited the efforts exr-.::nded. 

(3) ~he responsibility for all denied area age~t 

c~erations >rould hav" better been. ~~;1ven to .the CIA >tith 

Service collection agencies subor::Unated to or placed 

in support _or· CIA. 

( 4) \tilth respect to cross-borde:- operations into Laos 

and c~bodia, Acericnn c~r.mnders in the field did not 

k.'"'lo\1 \·rhat ::lAcsoa w:..s doing or 1·rhy it ··,~a3 being done or 

'~t-.~t the resUlts were or ·.thy they should cOQ.:\it their 

resources to supp'ort r-iri.CSOG. 'l'he resour:::es referred 

.!_: 

l' 

l _, 
l 

]. 

1:~:. e::tr~:It:l;r di.Cf1cult in re.;ard to gun· ship support, ~ 1 

the only 1:1nd o:: support the troopo on tt:e gr:mnd could 

receive when they &ot in trouOle. The Air Force responded 

\'tith what they could \•rith certain exceptions. HOvrever, 

the time ~sponse was on the order of three or four fold 

as compared as to wh.:~.t we could expect from gun ships 

operating from our bases on the border. For cross-border 

operations, "t·re needed adequate American helicopter units 

dedicated to that wo~k. There were never adequate 

dedicated helicopters ~o s~pport our cross-border pro-

grams. 

(5) ~ne American personnel in the cross-border pro

gram were initially all special forces personnel. We 
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found ~}'l.at t::e ~verc<;~ zp\!cial forces t:-:~q::·~=- t·:~.s good fer 

sc::r:.etti!ng on tt.~ orde:o. of s~x !;:issions in Laos on ~t!"ol. 

r\t the er.d of ::::a~ -;:..:;-.e he !".3.U ext.er.ded a l:a!";e tertian 

!>3::•so:"'::e:l, :·!e n~eded a bette:- syste!n or rc:atinc per

s·:-nnel· t!1::00'.1£h the p!trolling cctivities. For this· pur

po:;e ue al:o r.cec!ed a larse:r :..anpo\·:er base ~-:h1ch t·rculd 

enatle ~.:.:.; to :-~tate :;:ersonnel bet\'leen training or admin

istrative or o~erat!Jnal planning.type-roles. 

( 6) I·:AROPS .:ere hindered throughout its history by the 

refusal to cc~~!t ~~rican participation north of the 

17th parallel. l-Ie >tore ·totally dependent upon the 

VietnB.l:lese to perfor::l these operations. There l'Jas a 

hi! ;:.opened in the llorth really did happen. In tlost casez, 

:·:e t·rere able ~o track the boats, know trhe_re they_ uere, 

o;.::d have sc::-.~ !r:d~:ation or •::t:at they \·rcre do1::g, bu.t 

t:-..e L"'ei)OL~ts as to ~-r::at hap!=c:;ed ~·;:Oen contact 1·:as i:'..ade 

~-.·1th the ene:.1~r :·;era never fully reliable. 

n. Ca-ota1n B:--uc::! 3. !!unn!.n!!i. 'JS:!, (1966-1969) 

(l) With respect to NAROPS, in rny v1e1.1 we overlooked 

a lar;e !ntelligence potential; further, that the sort 

t:·pe of 1:"".tell1;-:!nce available to us through HAROPS was 

r.e:ver full!• e:-:ploitej in ~lashington. On one occasion, 

S~CSA tr1~~ to get CIA and DIA interested 1n taking the 

r.:.ass of r~"";-t 1nfor.::at1on available and having it thorou:;hly 

research-ad by a cc=~etent t.eac. of behavioral scientists 

in order to o"::ltain a ;>ictll:'e c.s to actuall7 l.·that was 

goir:g on a..-:>:J;lb the ·;:;opula.t1cn of North Vietnam." Both 

aGenc!es. 1r.d1cated n~ real 1:-:terest. In my opinion, 
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c.;;ived. ~!1e teaJ:J.s ·.·rere so c.J.lled :,lac:-: £::;:-:-!.113. type 

t.::a:.lS tC.at ;·rere put iri 1nt1ally ~o cor.<Z:.1-:t ;:!1Ysical 

~a:-assr.tcnt. Later, they \·tere rearier:;~d -co intelligence 

collection prir.~ril~·. 'i'he only places in ~..-h1ch the teams 

could be inserted l·rere in remote .azoeas; in· such areas., 

there Juzt is not tluch intelligence to collect. 

this point to a runC~a:nental prir.ciple o~ cOnventional 

l:J;::.rt"are, that is., you cannot do much in t~e ·t~ay of 

active operations ·in a denied area unless :.~au f!rst start 

oUt 1n the long slo~·; painful. process o:[' :;:.:!.l:11n~ some 

cart of a base or :Jupport in the population. 

(3) An example or the lack or coord!r.ation ar.~ the 

!'or..etir.le:J countered productive eft'o:"ts o: !·:;.csca 1 s ope:--

at1ons are illustratec1 by 1-iAROPS. ?oro a long tU:Le, 

one· of the purposes or I·;AROPS \tas to .si~l: enec.:,· Jur.ks. 

It gradually dalmed on us that !l<llybe ~·:ere us1r:g the 

Hrcng approach. ~1e had the SS?L t::"~·in.=.; :::::~ ec·;~':-liz::t it-
1 . 
~elf a~ the c!issldent organ!.;:tlt1_9n ta·r!.::3 ';~e t:st; 1nZer~.:ot 

alcr(; tt.~ coast lir:e hO\'l terr:!.ble t!".e ::a:-.oi :-e,z!.."":";~ \·tas. 

This \·ras intended tc) develop . 

support for the SSPL. Concurrently, ot:.:- FT.?' s ,;.urportedly, 

caned and o~erated b~~ the S.SPL, l'rcre s!~k!ng Uo:oth 

VietnD.l:lese Junks. 'fu1S d1<l not make sense. We began to 

realize that if \'te Nere going to por=ra:r the FTE''s as 

SSPL boats, that l'Te had to cause the=r. to act l1ke the 
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1::e be.;ar. to dce:::phG.::.i:.e 1r:.terdict1on. Ene~y Junks ·.·:ere 

:!ot to Oe r.t::1~: u..:les~ t~ere :·:::!s ::;oc:.! =-~~sen. 

is s:-.:.et!.:..e:; difficult to con\·ince co:1vcnti;:,n~l th.ir.J.:ers 

in tr.e rn.111~ar:r that the program waa S!.;nifica~t because 

they tend to take a ;:osit1v1st1c v1eu and -,.rant to.derive 

a t-rell-d~!' lned input/output ratio. Unfortunately 1 we 

;Ji.o:-.ply cannot prcduc·e such a ratio. when we ·are dealing 

with ~rhat are essentially soc1olo.;1cally based operations. 

(5) Over~ll I consider tr~t both the PRAIRIZ FIRE 

and !::.~Z::·i !-:OUSE Pro:;rL!.l:ls have certainly contributed to 

our efforts to i~terdict eneL.y infiltration into Scuth 

,.Tietr.a::l. lly !'eel!ng 1.s that both programs have been 

::ell uo:oth the coot. 

( 6) i·i:r personal observation or the related Clatter 

of escape ar.d evasion in g:ene::-2.1 is that "re have 

retrogressed since t'!orld \·Ia!" II in. this 1..-nportant 

· field. There he.ve been some technical advantages in 

gadgetry, but vir~unlly nothins has been in North 

Vietnam to establish errect1ve ENE nets. In part, 

this was because of the l1citations placed by national 

policy en organized activities in North Vietnam, that 

is, act1v1tl.es to .or6an1::e ele~n.ents of the North 

Vietnamese population. 1/e have done virtually nothing 

to assist our captured personnel, \-rho are instructed in 

the ~ilitary code that it ;s their duty and renponsibil1ty 

to tcy to esca?e. It seems to me that this is rather 

hollol·l guidance that we do absolutely nothing to aso1st 

1f they do make that attempt to escape. \/here escape 

TOP SggT 
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!;';. :!..:-.::::;lc:;•, :;~'!.~:: i.:!ld ·to ::-.a:-::e it o:..:.~ s~:-ic:l:,• on ~he!!" 

~7) T!"".e:--e a:·e a lc)t; of' ::.;..all !-:arC::·:a:-e 1te:ns that can, 

·( ~-) !·!7 cor.cc:-n in covert operations extends to the 

?rocu:e~ent and san1~1zat1on of eq~ipce~t used in theae 

o;oe::'~tlons. TI!ls 1s a mandatory requ:re::ent. 5an1t1- l 

:;:::::.~!c:-: ~uot be far more co:1prehens.:ive than simply remov-

1a;;; a :e:·: ldent1f1cat1on plates a:-~d pa1:-~t1ng. I refer ~ ~ 

to a :-ecent r.e:·rspaper item !nd1ca~1ng that in ~ "!'rang, 

;::!:-::e:! en a back lot, \'rerc transport ai!"cr:lft pa!nt~~ in 

:l:lc~·:. :.;e are Just Kidding ourcelves ~·then Ne used tt"-..13 

::inC ~.: eqt.:.i;:=.er.~ an:1 think we can plausibly den~· it. 

( 1) ;·;e had cOC" .. "'i".unicatior:s d1f!'1cul:1es t'rom our 

racil:!.ty in Sa.1son in handlina; ai:- operations \-rh1ch 

or1g;ir:ated frc:1 bases removed from the So.1:;on cc;.1plexa 

Be:::ause or securitY requ1re::1ents and the lac\c. of~hot 

lin~ :"a;;1l1t1cs,_ in :na.ny cases our har.c!s :·;ere tied 

co~r:.i:.U.tin[; air ops plans a 'I"ni~ !'eS!JlteC. in our 

racc.::.:e:-.=.at1:n to huve an air opc:-at!or.s co:rJr.and post 

:;::.!c:t ~-:o:;ld ha\·e hot line eo:nmun1cc..t!cn::; d!rect to 

a!r !'a:::1l.:!.t1cs and the base caops f:-~~ ~-;;11ch fc:-ces 

(2) I-:: too!-:. the C-l30's an inord!:"late lengtl"~ of t1rne 

to ;;e"':. c:=tbat reac:y. They were dela:,·el! in cCY.Drner.c1ng 

o;:-e:-Z!.t1c:l:> due to equip:~~nt requ1recer.ts and 1n-countr"J 
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----·· -----··-

t::-air:i:1g pr:>blc:.ns. 7i.'Ct.l an :l.ir i?or::e s'::>..:1d~o1nt, cc::.;:tand 

cau;:oed us a 

from lc.id-c;;: 5t:-1lcea. Conseq:.:.~r:tl~-, o:.t:o :-elat1o:1s ~-:ere 

con:rtar.tl~· badgeri:1,::; us for betteP ai!va!':ced pla.n:1ing. 

0::~~ of thS: t•ca3ona ~-j·:i.Y l·:.ACSOG l·:as deficient in pre

pl~;-::11:1£; uas that tile decision r.l:l.IC2rs ~-:ere in Sa1g:m 

anG th-e ci:;sions >trere run fro.-n ::ha. Trang and/or o~her 

bacCs outsi'!e Saigon. notht'lithstand1ng., the coope!'c:~aon 

~-:C receive::! f':oo.'"!l the 7th Air Fore~ wa.5 outstanc!ing • 

. T:-.e;r recut their F~I\.Gs ar.d .provided us \·:1th as nuch 

support S.3 they could. !n 1967 loe staffed a rec;_uest 

to cJt?-blisi.'l a 1node::-n co.~.1and post to h:indle alr oper-

ations. 

p. Colonel Eenton i·i. :..us';1n, US.'!., { 1~66-1?67) 

\ole round so rn:.xch rice that. it \·;a~ di!'ficult to 

~-;ari'are. ?his t-:as ar.other constraint placed upon us. 

q. Lt:. Col. E:.r::>ld ,J. Rose, US,'\, ( 1966-1966) 

( 1) To as 31st in the con_duct or air f;:rike3 1n :;uppOrt 

of Bt..CSOG, :-:c had FAC's stationed at Khe sanh, Kontw:1., 

and ?hu ~ai. In add1t1~n, en ~erican NCO rode in the 

back seat ~·:ith the 1;o.Ac. The NCO in the back seat uould 
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te:.:-.t. '.-.::~n the t~:O.i.l l~z:.der spo.tted t::e tar;-: t 1 he •o;0uld 

~;.::!-;: off ~·r-o:.1 it, r::o.rk !'l.:!.s ;os1t1o:1, a::d :;!.v~ t~er.t 

f::-:::1. the tea:n lee.aer on the zrour.d. If the 7AC .could 

:-:.ot eee ;h~ tar,:et and the tea.-:1 leade:- on ;;:e sround 

1-:.'"'le~·: e.::actly ~-there it tras, then the latter ;·:ou.ld cove 

tr.e next 3t!"1!ce over•, similar to .that ·of' adjusting· 

art1ller"J. 

(2) t'13.llcin;; ave:- land into Laos was 1mploac.t1cal. In 

two or thz·ee days a teo.rn on the ground could cover only 

a. mile or so and by- that time they lrere tired ar.d 

Genc~ally in poor combat condition. 

r. Colonel :::c-:enc A. \·!ahl 1 tfO:::~~F, (1966-1967) 

( l) ~-!ith respect to air operations, one or our biggest 

pro·olems ~-:as the ra~:t that !·:ACSOO d!d not ot-:n their a!l."

craft. Althou.:;h I·i.ACSOG had a responsibility for schedu

ling the aircraft, none ~·ras a3s1;:ned. 

{ 2) The United States is nat >.:.31r.~ to tl'-,e r.:~x!r:lu:.f 

its techr.oloG1cc.l ca.i2b111t:,· in -:he f'ielC. ot c~"/e:-t 

oper-ations. ~·Te should ~ave V/STOL - type aircraft trith 

the requ!site electronic aids for 10 point nav1agat1on. 

our c~~un1cat1ons capability should be L~proved to the 

1J01nt tht!t tea.11s could cc:xr.m.un1cate anytime of the day or 

oonth 1·:i~h 100 l>t'rcent reliability regardless of 

at:nosph:=!ric cor..cl1t1ons. A.~ the be::.t time cc:~:m1cat1ons, 

or the lacl' or it, 1Ei certainly one or the big~est 

stunbling blocl:s to conducti:J.S cove!'t operations. 
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~::'= r.~.ust h:.ve s::::::e means or doing thi~ peric.:!i.cally as 

a rnec.ns ot !"ir.G.i.-,3 cut just v:hat .the ·team is doir.g. 

( 2) A b~s'!.c mista~:.e :!.n o~.:.r teatl o~oa:-ation:l \·;as the 

ra.ct t~~t ~·;e ince~t:ed the~ t·:ithout ,s1v1ng the team 

a~e~uate ~e~r.s or cc~~unication. For exar..ple, these 

te<!.:~s need net or:!:,·. the ca~.bilit:r to cc.m.·::mnicate 

r~l.!.ab!.:r ,.,.1:h ~hc1:- base or hcadqu:lrt.ers but to co.ll in 

t;ctical air cs ~eeded. 

( 3) 'I~\e entire ae;cnt pro~rem co:.:.ld have been i.r.lproved 

b:: acsignir.~ to ti::e tea'Js ;erhaps one or t·do Amer:tca:J 

;?Crscr.r:.el in C.:."l!~r to p:-o·;ide the r:t.::qUi!iite leader:hip 

and to !.mprove radi•j co:::1ur.1cat1ons. 

(4} Until such t:ime as co:nmun1zts control on the 

populace are o-;eakened, 1·re t:ould be ha:-d pressed to co:1-

duct st..:e:o:-!lla :;c.r!"a:'e in cor.:;:J.un1sta controll~c! ter:-!.~ories. 

In t!~e ca::.e o!'. ::ort:1 Vie tr.a.c, \·:ithout first \'teaker.!.ns 

( :J) In v!e:: of the e!'t'1c1ent mar.:-jer 1n \•lhich the 

co:=.:c.ni.sts co:1~:::·ol ~heir populat1vn in N'orth Vietnar.t, 

it !·:as ~~er'J dif!'i·::ult to int!"oduce into that cour.tr:/ 
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pers<?n:lel not .i:";.:!..i:;-':!nt.:.:m::. tc t':l.e ;:.rtic:J.:s.:- ar-oe.'l of' 

oper2-'t1ons., r~.:;2.rdless of ho~·r \·:ell the~~ ·.-:~=e do-::t;;;:en~~d, 

.e.n:l t!"ler: ~=q~cct •;!:c:.t to_ be abl~ to .su:"·;~.::e fer :.~:,-

to Cperate ei'fect1V€:ly. 

(6) 3o.ttalion-size ·exploitation forces should be 

authorized for e:.tplo:rr.lent fn Laos·. If ~~-e ~-:ere authorized 

to put in la~~er forces than at present alcr.3 ce~~a1n 

routes in Laos, our operations t-:-:>wld· be ::.uch core 

effective in impeding or interdicting c~~~un1stn move-

rr.ent o~ vchicleE; hauling men 2nd ~ate=iel into South 

to •.:o;JtlLtct, :::n occ~.cior..s, opernt!.cns o..:.•;s!.::'3 t:-.e ??-·.::u!.': 

?I'-.;; ~c:~e alon.:; .. cc:tain rout~s ~-rest of t~~e z:>ne. Those 

routeD are not boins covered. by Lao fo:oces. 

(7) l·iAC.30G t·:anted to establish an· ir.te!.ligence net 

u~l:;c;; the fr1e!1dly natives throll€;hout t:-.e r.aos panhandle. 

The authority !"or esta~lishing this· r.et :·.-~s granted but, 

because of the effic1er.t controls of the c::::iun1sts 

forces in the ar-';!a, HACSOQ Has unable to !"''3'Cruit or 

establish the net. Further, r·:ACSOG so~..;.;h~ appro.val to 

develop a guerrilla force 1n the ?3.AI::\E ?!:.Z:: area; t!lis 

force trould nw.ber appl~oxirlately 3,_000. :·:e t·re~ not 

abl£ to zet ~~-;>rO'/al oC the proposed project. !:::-:ever, 

had approval been obtained, I f'eel that ~~e project 

would have met the Slli.~e fate as the 1ntell1e;ence net, 

again because of the efric~ent c~nt:oo!.s ;:~i:h the COCl-

r.uni&ts ezer~ined ove~ the pop~lation. Fe~ exa~ple, 

or:ce a villa.:;e or h.a.i!.let comru!tted an over~ act a;ainst 

the north. V1etnact.ese, cirastic measures \·:auld have been 

taken not only asainst the perpetrators b~t aG~i~~t the 

members or the v.1llugc or hamlet • 
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ence :.:.-.~~ :ca op~::.-.::. tions. 

( l) :.:::~ the p=-.::cu.r:;::-.e~t of sa!'ehcac.z!s, p:-:J~cr secur!t:r 

preca~tions \·tere not takeni this applies both to ~he 

stratet;ic te<:hnical directorate and to 1·1ACSOG personnel. 

llo ;._'Jcrice.n Ehou.ld ever zo near or in a safehouae at 

least until it: h~s been established. If an A.-=terican tJust 1 · 

go into tf!e house, E.Uch .. ~ntl"J should be limited to the ! ; 

~~c:"ican case office:" and so~hi~ticated anti-detection 1 

houses :;;l!p;>?:oti!'l:; r:q Q~~raticns 3~ 'ac":.ivities .. ,ere o·.med 1: 

b}• officers o~ -.;he Stre.tcgic Teci".n1cal Directorate. ::!e 1: 

t'."'-':1 in so::1e 1n~tances no :i.dea as to ho~; long thes~ i.:.ouEeS 1 

ha~ been used ro~ that p~rpose or 1:hether those Scuth ! : 

Vietnamese o!'ficcrs had been blo:-m'? ::.s int~lli,;er.ce 

officers. To ~·=-~-=e ;:.u.tters ~·rorse, sc~e or the e;ent 

teams stayed ir. the sa~ehouses oo lc:.g that obviout>ly 

the tca;:-.s ~-rcre co:lp:~c:n1sed. Such co:o.pro.11ise \·tas er.Beli.-

dered, a.":l:;nz ot;~cr things, by the l~ck or central or 

the mc~be~s of the te&l once they entered the house. 

(2) A safeh~use should be used only once and for 

the hous_ing or one team. 

u. Colo!""!cl Hilro:!.d K. Aa!'on, UZ.\ ( 1SS7-!969) 

( l) T~ere \·ras inadequate helicopter support of 

H.\CSOG. 

(2) r~cSOG attempted without euccess to gain author-

1tj~ to deepen the a:-ea or penetration in Laos. 

f.lACSOG been civcn this authority I it ~rould have 

to d1l,.:.te the cc.""!l!!luni~t security and -.·rarnin~ .ay5tct~. 
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{ t; j ·.;~ tiid no I= do as or.uch as ~;e could have done f':>.:o 

C'-~r ;:::-sor.:1el t::1o were C:i.pturoed O:t the Viet Conz Cl" 

:!.nt~ll~:;c•1ce ct ;>::-iso~:~:" -~? ;;ar canps in ~::·~ich 

;:.~e:-1.:.:1.::::. \:c:-e b~.in5 1-.~l.:!. A hi:;!ll:r traine:i, hi;hly 

i::r.:c.d:!.f..'~e opera';ior:.s in order to c~.::ltal!.::e en pcr1e11-

able 1:ltell1:.:;e.:r .. :e before the e:1c:.:.:,r t.~cl an o;:por~~n::.c~· 

·'::;.~ ti.: :~ c!-:3.: · .. .-~ haj c;ainerl in~el:i.::;ence at a pos~ible 

''(~r~t !:o:~. '' I .::..::;. convinceG to thi: C.a:: ::!:e.t, in ti::/.:!S 

or p:-i::c>ler r~cover:.' operations !n \Tietr:a:.1, \>/'~ ~rc not 

~eared propcrl:;.· t~oz• rap!d !"espon3e to recover our 

persc!;.nel. 

( 5) ::e need to r.:larify our doctrine and ;~c!miq~Je;; 

l:t'..ich have er.1e!"~ed from t·!P.CSOG'& operac!.ons. Up to 

t;h:!.s ~o!nt ue h::.ve Uone li';tle to ta!<.c e.:.i:;t.n~a;e of -::::-:::: 

/ 

/ 
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,-~-·-- :~ l w-··----! 

the p:-::Jbl~:::3 of' ';C.~ la: .. u:~:-. cc::-.-:-.ar.de!"~ .:or e:::!=.;:: 

extrn.ctio::; authcr:t:y fc::- 3.~ch e.:-::t!"?.ct.ion h;:.d ~o c::.:-. 

the C!.:C detach:nent co.-n=.ar:~~:- sho:.1J.d !lave auth:::r:•it~; 

for the ext::-act1on. 

v. C-;lonel Geor~c A. t·!al·~'="·",· 1!3.~. ·(1057-1969) 

( 1) The c.111tar:r probl~::.s at<;encl:i>!t to establis::::., 

a c:"oss-bo:oder prcgram, :::-.!.le g:oeat, are miniscule :.. 1 

cco~rison to the ~robl~ ~r obtain!no political 

authority to initiate a!'i.:: ~o ca::-ry ou.t thes~ t=:ocg~ .. 

(2) Fo:- the co:-.duct c: .. :.:-~ss-bor6.er operat:!.:::s, ::: 

is needed ia organization responsive to a relative:.:·_ 

s:na.ll nurn.tcr of' people ~·t.!'lc en a ccntir:~inG basis, .:.: 

duct h1e;h-;:o1sk c1zs1ons 1:-. ene:r:.y areas 'oeh1r.d e:::-z~::-

c;.u!.::/..1:.- lc·::al aupe;o1or1t:~ so tha~ a tee.."ll IO!B.y be 

extrecteC !'rcn a hot spct ·:er:/ q,u1c~~l:: _ 

~3) ~erican ~ersonnel fr~~ t~e re:onnaisJa~~e v 

mus~ be ~1r.~um in numte:. r-~1s ~eans that ~r.~i;e:.:. 

trc:>;=~s J:lus: t.e tr-ained t:o e::-:a!.!'l acce~table ~::!.1~ -· 

Su:~ sY~lls ~uEt include ~P rea~ing, r.avigatior., 

Hea;:onr-J, e.rtille:-y and t~:~ical ai::- support, c~~ ~ 

cations, f1::-st-a1d, and ~~e basi: En~lish neeC~~ ~: 

ccx:un1cat1ng. 
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~f t:te !.•:di•Jic!L:e.: to r.love. :·;e ;-.-~:-e ai:lle ~a el1:::1nate 

a ~ertain arr.ou.."lt. of that e:j,1.:!~ent .. 

{'2) "..:'h~ 3'T?J'~~A tearr.s Here nade up e:1ti:-ely of 

Vietn<l.mese personnel. The p~ri"or:::ance o!' the t&ams 

c~u!d !~ave been ~proved if A::.c;r!:C'3n5 had been author-

!zed to c..cco!!:;:an:r ~hem on their missi·:ms, either as 

leaders or advisors. 1L:ner1can3 t:-a1ned '.'lith the teams. 

;i-.e "."iet:-".amese all Of a &UCden found t!\eC'Is.elves >•rithout 

.. ::-.c:-ic-J.ns m!.::::;ht ~a-:e been n:1thorized to ac_company the 

STR..~?/. tcn;ns for perhaps th::oee or four missions, after 

••• :.,!;.. ~:1. Je:'fet'!:Cn C. !-:cc~:. III.· US.">. {1?6J) 

(1) Our h~lico_t::ter cperatior.s ~-~er'! 1.!npeded by a lacl-.: 

of spare parts ar.d the c.vQ.1l~b1l1t:r or hel!.cc?ters. 

solv.ati durir.e; my tour \•lith soa.. !"urtherJ though we 

~·:e:-e able to 1 .. :q:rove the nu.'i1ber of hel1cop';ers opera-

tiont.lly ava.llablc on a d.ay-to-day basisJ \·T.e simply 

did not have enou~h dedicated helicopters needed to 

optL":1.1ze the ci"fect:Lveness or cur o!)e~at1ons. 

(2) ~e ir..,atience on the part or American authori-

ties to produce results on the various t·1ACSOG p:-ograms 

is not all-rays ~·:arranted. Sc;;:e of these pro:;rams ta!ce 

r.:on~hs and perhaps ~~ven yca:os to develop th-e experti!ie 

TO~ 
7 
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ca!:cel!.ed dne to lac I" of result:3 .. ':h!s r::-cGr.? .. ':'!. involved 

the u~c o~ ::crth Vietna.":lese A=r;;,~.r capti':es ~s ralliers 

on the 3-::'..:lr. n3ent tee..-:1s 1n .:ou:;h Viet:1a.ou. The members 

o:~ this tcs.m h.aj volu.."lt~erc.d to e~ar enem~--held 

te~:'l'itory !n South '.'ietnEJ:t ;;osinz as !:cr'i::h \'!etr.a.T.ese Army 

::;::;.ld!.er.:;. The1:- r:Ji:Jsion ~·-as ';;o collect in';ellioence # 

to conduct cor.1.0at operations.~ a.nd to capture prisoners. 

In sCir.e cases these· ~eams l·rere h!::;hly euccessful. Th!:Y 

tcz.r.; ~·;erE h1a ccr.t:oad~s in a:-:·.as, an~ to cr!.pture hi:n. 

phase# the prisoner was killed or wounded while 

attempting to escapE~ or he escaped when the extraction 

operation came urider enemy fire. I feel that if 

this program had been allowed to run for six more 

:.10r.ths, it \·;ould have produced· outstanding result: c.~ 

( l) Ir; _the FOOT30Y· prcg;-a::. high level . pol.1c.;.~.:.l. 

de~1s1ons and restrictions had a direct influence on 

the effectiveness of the prc3r.am~ One of the v1~1at1ng 

facto_rs ~·:aa the linking together of our overt bombing 

or North Vi~tnarJ. with aCc~pa:;ying restrictions on 

our ~-i.;CSOG programs. Obv1ou:.ly ti"..in direct association 

destro~ted the usefulness or the SSPL and its act1v1t.:!.es 

directed to~·.ral~d the North Vie!::1amese po:;:ulat1on. :.r.cther 
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r:!cruit~d the :::.e:..'cc:·s c:-:- t:,~ir te~-:-.s fr·:::!. the1:- .::r.:n 

t.~ictna=.cse :-.~~-. ec.:r.~ of tho~e recruited had been 

t~.at t!"",e:,.· ·.·:o~;ld be tL~pp:orted ~y the United States. 

I:o .:;ho:-~,· the Vietn2.:.:ese feel ~·re have betrayeC them. 

;;:~':>uld the t!r:itcd $tatc .. s atte:.tpt to !.nitle.te ~ro;;rar.s 

of th'ls t:::ps: in the· t'i..lture, \·re ~:ill fir.d the.t the 

~lack PSYOP leaflet pros;ra..";l lf the airc:-aft Hc!'e 

allowed to C::-op the le~flets us~ng the ·.·~i:1d-blc:·: 

~echnique -:·.·:-.!.lc fl:,;1r:,:; :·rell off the cocr;t of ?!orth 

e::;:la!.n~d to t~e /.rr.'.!r:!.can p~bl!c onl:: •·rith great 

d!.fficul~~·. ?.lese j):'05!"a."71S are better oft" in CIA. 

It ~ ... ~uld ba c'!ieaztr:>uz to the ~il!tar::.r !f scwe. c!' the 

( l) ~"lith :-e~?-rd to ;:.:.RCPS, t~.e 1r~pos:iticn ':)f 

:-estrict::..~:ms specifyi:1g the distance north of the 17th 

=-331 Ano~n:!!x 5 ... 
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:"e:;·,.;.lte·1 in the !'.:::.ct that the ene:;;:: ·.:as able 

·.:ho ~:ere picke-:1 u;>, detained and 1:1:er:-o.:;a~ed." I::_ 

a::.d!.ticn, this rE::;t:. ... iction pretty :-::oll fin!:3:-.t;;d t~e 

( 2) O:..:.r rea~r-1ct;lons on depths- <Jf' ·;enet:-at::.::::-1 in 

Lacs o.r.J C.:u.ibcdia imre quicld.y detected by tr.e er~e=l:,· 

:·tho ~-:3-s tl':.cn abl~ to deploy his obse:::":crs an-: :·reapc!"!:S 

ir. s~ch a uanner as to rclat1vcl:: ea~11:r intc:-:epc cur 

air·:!"aft ~nd ;;round ·tear.t.s. In C;;mOodia, the re:.'=.:-!.ct!.~ns ; i 

:;ln.ced ot: t..:.s a;ai:1st the use of tac~!c~l air ~r:d other 

~t..:~po~t ::1.annt ~h~t •.·:e had to forfeit the att~c!-: ot:' 

lucro.tive ta::-~et,s. He 'lrere not able to get <lp;ro•1al 

of '=;;e p:-op9zed project. Ho~·rever, !".:t:! apprc;.·al been 

obtained, I reel that the p:oojec; : . .-,::.i.j h:.!·1e :::.;'; :!-:.e 

same rate as ·the !ntelligence met, a:ci~ ~eca~se of ~~e 

efficient cor:.trols 'l"lhich the commun:!.:t.s exe.:--cis:::d c;re:-

the population. .Po~ example, once a villa-;:;e :.:- :-.. a..T.let 

cc::~-::itteC. an o•,ert act against the !:orth Vietr.a.-nesc,· 

drastic ~t€:acures ~·:ould have been t<l:-:en ncot; cnl.:: a:;air:.zt 

the pe:.·~~trr..tor!j but against the me::i~ers o~ !;:~e •:l!laGe 

0!' ha..illCt. 

(J) !n the conCuct or covert o~e:-a~1cns, until the 

trc: ~r.'..:. ;;o in!'"luen•::e di.C~CG operations. 
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e;~cc or terrain. 

( 5) ~~ a bro2.-:1 :::ense our operatiOn$ into C.=:.~bo.:11a 

~he ::atl::::al~t:t of the intruder :·.:a..s conce:-ned because 

our a ire caft ~-.-e!"e of' a US manufacture and the Americans 

on the teo?.:';1.S ;r;ere eaaily dictinguishe:d froci the other 

tea:.. r.:.e::-.b~rc. Ec;;~ver,·- the cover star:,· us~d if cu:o 

tea:o1.::; ";>:ere i=:!.ck;;.:! up in Ct:..!:.boc11a was t:1at the tear.J. had 

;;.:)t ten !c.:::;, ar.C !1ad ,.,ar.dered into Cc=..bcd!a. This 

f~r t;~e:-1:!.~ t'D.';i:;u~s and 1n1t1all::t at least for ~.l.:"'..;.:O.!"!·:•.:U 

aircraft. This ~:ltt~=- :-estr·ictlo;l ,;a:s 1::.p::·;;(1 b~· t:h"J 

SALEH HCUSE o;:.z:-atlons orCer \':h1ch si:;;pl~r stated ti'~at 

the ope~tio~s zhoul~ be cor.ducted in such a r~sh!cn as 

to be pla:..:.si~l:,.· denia:Jle. The atteupt to pin do\·m this 

a.3pcct of ~:-:.e o;er-.ticn :-r.:u; ex·:eption~ll;:t difficult • 

.s:;e:-111::at!o!'l of th~ aircraft, tr.at is,· attempting to 

paint o:.1.t tt:e nu..."7:.be:t's and 1nG1Gnia t·:as rather illo:;ical 

and \·:as ce:-tainl:r frowned upon by co:.t-:;a_nders ~·rho pro

v1tied u3 ·.-r1th t.ite aircraft. 

(6) I:'l L.:lo~ .. as in Ca:nb~dia, ~.,e !'aced a situation 

1n ~hat ~-:~ich our supporting aircraft, _namCly "t.n~Af H-31; 

heli:opters, C<!dicated to ft\CSOG though unm3.rked ~ ... ere 

cleerly c1acern1ble as l·:ACSCG-type aircraft in that 

B-333 Appendi::-: 3 
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or - .... .:.,:..~ 
.;:.- -- .. 

·;:iitc~; :;c iJS t:f!r~cn:;el accc:.;-:.nied the~. If tt.e 

<:.:-. c·:.::-t c::::-:.C~t/1ntell1gence -;;y~e c: :.::xF:r-c:!..se than 

;:?:-::~ps had be~n ori:;ir.ally intended. Th:.:.s, ~fa: '''ere 

:.r.~ert1ng tea:-.s in a Cash! on which :·;as racre overt than 

·~c· .. ·~z·t. Tl:e:::e teaT.s ~t:cre inserted in da:::i;:;~t :·rith US 

aircr.:J.ft lert .sc.ut:1 Vietnill::. tor Ls.o::: or C.r..."':'.bodia that 

(9) ?l•io!' -:o the Tet O!"fen~1·~·e of 1963, ~-;;.esc~ forces 

'::3::'~ ;:>rinc1;:.:;.lly Ceploycd o•Jt of' cc.:.:.:-:.'t:"".J. ::'-:i~lr:·,;l:;-; ':~t, 

~~C because v: the n~ed for more reco~nai~~ance u~!~s 

' ir.. coc.nt:o:,', (:'C;;-.;s;.~~CV <iuthori:;::ed the field f'orce c.:.-::-

a:1~:1::; in~c ~o;s an:! Cc.•-:lbodia ~-rere ccnce::.--r.ed, being 

:t:.rned to recor,naissa_nce !n-countcy in supp':)rt or ti':.e 

:"'.::.el~ forcee. Tt:.e field force· ca:.:.::t.ar:det• :·:o:)uld task t~e 

B-33Ll !~ppend!:·: B 
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ar.d s:,r.E:t H0U!:::: operation, it l"'.~s becCl<le pr-:~ .. ctic:llly ! 

1mpcss:!.ble to· !~sert a team \·:ithout having the aircr~.!'t 1. 

detectec1 eithor en!"oute··to the 1nse::-t point or C.u.:-1:1g 1 

the 1neer~ itself~ .-An 11aar1a.l arr.:.ada 11 of per:-.a;s five 1 

1 

easily ide~ti~ics the ract that an operation o: sc~e ~- l 

r:-.asnlt:·~!·1e is t~king place. Attempts to 1nt~er-; te~s 1 

thr-:u~h the u!'Se of one or t;·!O aircr-aft onlj· h.:.·:e been 1 

ship ::upport. ~ 

( 10) .\tt~r.:p:s to :ie:_:.lo:r helicopters under ccr.d!tions 

of llr.l:!.tcc! ·:~::.i.':-111t.r or darkness t:ave, in the L·iAC.SOG 

expe:-!e!';ce, bP.er. ;;~c~ically 1ttposs1blc. T!":e 

and/or the p~:cts have p~oven to Oe ir.cap~bla e~ther 

because o: c!es.!..:;n limitation or o!' pilot t"a!.:-1::!.:::; to 

lend teaus af'~er dark 1n Ccnied a!"eas. Over::c::;.!.nc;: tr..Sse 

lir.litaticns i·:c!.lld appre:iab.ly re~uce casualt1as and 

enhance irr.;.~~aG~;rably the chances or success o!' n reco:1-

naissance ~1s:!~n. The lack or a capab111tJ !'~~ op~~-

e..t1nc ~t ni:;ht uith helicopters is one or t::.e p:-1ro::i~al 

deficienc1~s c:·:isting today in the. matter of e:nplcy!r".3 

B-335 
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r:.: : 

1.'·: ,} :.:.:; 1 

t:--.::.:!.:•eJ .:'.:1;.1 have be~:l much :::-.ore ef'fect1~re i!'l lam.!in; 

O'.t!:'. tea::-.s ~·.'.:-!nz per-iods of adverse :reather • 
. ,. 

~OP.~ 
7 

0 
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~sia (CC:~~SSE~SIA). :::~J3S2~SIA !s tasked to es~ablish ~ 

... -~·::'I'? :u "":cr:.du=t t::: ~:: .:::::.utheast Asia. :'·!ACSOG Oeco::es 

the :;;·:::? ':-:ec.~~uarte!"s a:1d is aug~ente.d '!lith an Ar::.y, ::;;.:::;, 

..:.!.r ?~:-::e, s.:1d CIA co:::;.,:;er.t. The gene:""al r..ission of ::.:.C28G 

1:1 relat!.on to the JU:·:7? is to: 

(1) ?re9are plans for the conduCt of L"\>1 operations. 

( 2) :-laintain c::nt!nuing estimates of the resistance 

pote:-ttial available in UW operational areas. 

(3) ?lan for the cperation of a personnel recovery and 

escape and evasion ?ro;ram in SEAsia.* 

b. 7::.13 section cove!"s !·iAC.SOG 's cor:.tingency planning to 

acco:-:.;ll.3~ itt. possible role as a Jtn-l'i'F and its current role 

<:s ::. st:bc:-:iinate cor. .. ":':ar.d under r .. 1ACV. 

,_./_._;--.-":"'::' " 0 L"I ·,_"7 -:. ~J' ·--- \,_;_ ,..., c 

a. In furtherance cf its planni~g responsibilities, 

:-~ACSO:i prepared JU\·i7? ~'?LA~·l 1-67 ciuring the summer a:1d ea!"'ly 

!'all cf 1967. A.ppro~.red by !-t.:..cv in i·iarch 1968, ~-IACSCG 

~roffiulgated the plan in April 1968. It supports four 

(:) CC;-t:J53EASIA OF LAN l-67, 6 July 1967. This is a 

senere.l ~12.r- plan N~i~!l e:w!slons· a CHICOM North 

Victr:~:-:-:~se attack to c:aptu::"e SEAs1a. The plan p!'ov!des 

.l 
·; 

r: 

1 

1 ' 

.!.: 
11 

1. 

1" _, 

1: 

1 : 

' . 
. ' . : - ' 
: : 
. ' 

for ge:1~ral t·tarfa:-e and US operations under the control ! : 

and d"!.:·ection of JU::i:'? SEAsia. :; 

"" }2') ;.;,::.:;scJ Ya.::t 3ook, p, 46. ~4ACSCG TS Serial OOOSLi5-69. 

~--·~ ---~ 
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7'?~ 
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7 

........ -z;, cc:-~::;s.s=:.-.:.::::\ J?~.h:! 32-64, l"!:::::e-::-er l963. ':'>.is 

(plan ~ro·:ides for tc,e ccr.::uct of c;:ec.~o~c~.', i~cl:.di";; 
( !:-: SSAsi~ i:-:. a sit'...!=.-:.:..;:1 shcr~. c:' ;:~:-.e:-a~- ·.-:::.:- ~:o :·:b..:.c:, 

occ~i9J, a~d c~~t~ol any f~ie11dl~ or ;1~~:~al co~~~ry ~:l 

or:.: 
.... J 

S=:Asia. '!"he ccn:~ol and direction c~ ::·:: cpe~>tio~s ·.·:ould :I 
be exercised throug!'l a Jt;:·!T?. 

{3) co;.:uSSE.-'2IA OPLAN 39-65, 14 J·~~e 1955. ':'his .i.s a 

ur.il!.~eral plan providing for the e:;.pl~:;::tent or U3 ~nd 

Allied Fo:-ces to conduct liu:ited ttar 1!1 def"ense of S=:.~sia 

1!'1 the event C::mr:·.unist China possibly assisted by ~!V~·: and/ 

or i'!orth Korea a:-.tacks Tahtan, South ?.~!"'ea, or SSAsia. 

Control and direction: or· UH operations ~-:::>uld be exercised 

{!.:) co;.;~.SSEASIA/CQ;:.;ust-1ACV OPLAN 22-€5 1 25 August !966. 

This is a unilateral plan for assista!'l:::e to revolutio:lary 

outb:--eaks in ~PIN. Ph~se I provides for :-~ACSCG to cor.tinue 

the rreparaticn of plans. as \iell as tra1!'11r.g, advice, 

and operational assist3.nce to STD. ?hase II p:-ov.i::te-3 for 

the activation of JU\-IT:F' and for the use of all measures 

short of direct interv-ention with majo:- ~S Forces. Phase 

III provides for activation of USFEASIA and for direct 

inte:-o\·ention with .:.1ajor US Forces to assist a revolutionary 

outbreak in ove:--throHing the Covern:nent of UVN. --
b. JU!·ITF OPLA<I l-67 provides for the conduct of tr.l 

operations in coordination 1•Ti_th other military and political 

actions in the defense of SEAsia. The area e!'lco~passed by 

the plan includes not only SEAs1a but these southern 

provinces in Com.'11un1st Ch1r.a: Yunan. K'ITan;si, and th.~t 

portion of Kwantung l·:est of the railroad extending from Fort 

___ Bayard to the. KwanGsi· border and Hainan Island; The plan 
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s~~~=~t ?~ 49,JOO guer~illa t~oops d~~ir.g the first 180 

da~·s of .;u:·:':'?s operations. 

c. A JU'::7:: co:ni.landed by Chief, r-:t\CSC'O, ·is established 

fo:- tr.e -:onC.uct of tr.·: op~:-ations, All Ar!':'ly, Navy, Air :;"orce 

a:1j CL\ :J':i Forces in SE.!..sia are placed under his control. 

d. I:1 cor.:1sct!on 1·1ith the developr;.ent of JU\fTF OPLA)i' 

~I 

10' 

11' -: 

1-67, 0:1 !:-6 April 1965,· :·:ACSVG and !-~.\CTP.AI representatives l~; 
::-.at in :=:.ng;"ok to establish agreer.".ent.s on •::crking relation- _g! 

s!".ips Cet~·teea the t1vo. orgn;ni.zations.* As concluded, th'ose 

a;;;::"ee:':".5!:-:1:s included the follm'ling: 

{ l) A 3ingle UVI OPLAN 'AOUld be developed to pro•Jid"! 

for ~:1 activities in :;upport of convehtional forces 

oper,3.tions under COi·;~JSSSASIA OPLANs. 

( 2) For the purpose of m4 planning, SEAs1a !tJould be 

cons~dered as a sin~le geographical co~plex without 

rega:·d to political boundaries. Areas. of responsibility 

!'or :.:ACSUG and :-tACT~AI \·1ould be assigned based upon 

eth~!c groups, geography, and their existing assets. 

3, (~ OTii~R PLA!!:II~G . 

r. (fr, ::;..:::.:oo :-:e:-:-.oranJ.un o:' Agreement, 6 April 1965. This 
ag:-ee;";'!ent ..,,as signed by Colonel· Clyde R. Russell, USA, Chief, 
;.t;.cSCG, and Colonel G. i·!. Dawes, USHC, Chief, E&P Division of 

i·~ACTtiAI 
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a. "37" 3er1·::.;;; ~?!...~.il3. D~J!'!.r.,:; .... : ... _- ·. 

we~e c~~celled.* 

Join; .Chicf6 of Staff, the Sec~~:;** 

(a) Stat~d that the ?res!dent ~E~ s~~ed the 

D~partments of State and Defense -:;~ ;::-::·.c!de hi;; \>!ith 

their" views on Nha.t should be ·c.""'or:.e- !n t~e e·Jent that 

the discussions t.rith the ~Jor~h V1.et::a::-.~se ir. Paris 

f.:.il to proceed satisfactorily to>·:ard. :::. peaceful 

settle:nent. 

(b) Requested: 

.!· The judgment of the Ch1!::-:::~::, .Joint Ch!ers 

of Starr on the steps \>lhich the t:::.!t~d State3 

should take under five postulatej si~uat!~ns 

involving overt US offensive a.c:1:::5 ~::;a1r.st ::,r:-1. 

g. An examination of pcss!ble ~5 B~r~tegies 

if the Paris talks b:-oke do~·m cc:-:-.~.:..e':ely or- ~-:-::"e 

abandoned. 

(2) The response c-f the Chairr::a.n, .. -o!n1; C~iefs of St~ff, 

insofar as 1 t pe:-talr.ed to f•!ACSOG ope:--~': ior.s, 

the follo·:ring pr':l;:>osed actions:**~ 

contained 

(a) Acti~ns under the five postulat~d situaticns 

in•rolving overt us offen-s1.,e ac·t.1.cns ag;.!:1st i1V':'J: 

;;g) Ci!:c?,\C ;.:og i02Q22Z Sep 69. 
*+r ~.:J}/5') SeeDer :-:e::-:oran,l;Jrn :~-:~r the Chalr:!:an, ... 7ci~t •::hie!'s of 

s:ar!', ''?o:sib:c us Courses or A~':ion if ?a~!s ?alks Stall 
:r Break Do~n,'' 24 ~:ay 2968. !-35539/38. 
, (::<n CJCS :-:er.1ora:-.du~ for tile SecDef "?':-.J':'3J!" (C)-?css:!.ble 

Ccurses of ri.ct1on i.C ?aris 7alks Stall or :~eak Do:m (C),!' 
~ Jun• 1958. C-3372-58, · 

2, -: 
2: 

3: 
2. (%) .s.~.C~A '·~e::-:o:--::t~-:iU:-71 fc:- t!le Cha'!:--.-;:a:-:.J -7 :!~--; Ch:!.e~s o~ 

.Staf'f, subject as in 1, at.Jo·.·e, 31 :-:ay ::.:;-:e. .s:..cs;. ;.:-;-;:3-683. 

I 
3 : 
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., 
' I 

£· !nfi::='a-:;e ne~·r, lo!"!g-t@r~ agent· te;.~.s 1:tto ! 

:r::-1 for' in~ell:~;e!lce collect len as ap;:r:;·:ed en a ! ~ 
case-by-case Oasis at t~e Hashington le·;':'l. .!:_; 

detentio:l o!' :rr.~ personnel, to a nortr.e:-~-. :1::-.it· 1' 

of 2!J- 30~1. 

~- Inf!l~ra:e agents into NVU by sea :'C!" 1 ' 

1ntellige:1~e c.::llection and psychoiog::.cal, b;.:.~ ·!:at ! : 

r~ys!c~l dest:-~ction, ~!ss~ons as app:-~~~~ ~~ ~ 

case-by-case tas!s at the Has!1ir.ston le·:-e:. 

£· Contin~e black ~:td gray radio oper~~!~~s i:t ;: 

accordance ·:;i';!i the:!!at!c guidance pro·:!~;i :"':--J::: 

the t·fash!r!g~on level. 

g. Del!"Je:' black leaflets, deceptive ::·.;::::·~~!s 

and radio :-e:s-!vers t:) ;-!orth Vietna:'!l, !:-.-:::·.:.:.i:-.g; 

the areas no:ot:-: of 2G-OO:! by sea deli·:e:-::. '.:·=.l~::n 

delivery o!" :·:!:-.ddr!ft fro~ aircraft fl~·!.:;~ =·:-e:-

authorized a:-eas. 

h· 2xc~;: as specifically approved a~ :~~ 

~·:ashington J..e·:~l, 11nit: support1n:; air c:-':'.:-a-::..:::;s 

to the a!'ea s;.:..:th of 19-00N. 

3-3Lll 
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l· ~et~~~ to the ~~e-31 ~~~:~ !~~3 ~~~~~::~· ll::~ts 

~· :=tes•..:.:.:.e all !='00'!'5.:1'! Vt{ 6:;~~~.::::-::s :.n ~cco!·d~r..ce 
•or!.th th~ guidance in e!'fect as cf 3!. !-1arch l968. 

£· Execute previously pl~ned de=~ptive 

operations l-thich could be executed ·.-:.!~hin the then 

existing authorities • 

.£. Reorient· FOCT30Y c.e} in e.c:::orde...~ce :-:1 th a. 

!"evised concept to exploit fully ::cr~h Vietnamese 

vulr.erabilities. (A re•tised FOC:'3CY -~concepf i.l.e.C 

bee':t pr.oepared for Sll1..lr.t1ssion 3.t the appropriate 

t 1,-,e. ) 

~· Establish new and viable l:ng-term agent 

tea;a assets in ~JV}f .!n numbers· ~~ufficient to 

su;Jport the credibility of the prog~a;;. and to 

ex;::loit :Torth Vietnamese concern over internal 

control. 

~· Increase the te~po ·of actual operationS and 

the extent of notional operations. 

!· Sxnansi0n of bo~bi~s to all ~1l!ta~7 tar~ets 

~· TaXe the actions outlined in par~graph ~. 

abo'le. 

~- Approve planned.actions to expand the 

credibili·ty of the SSPL by the establish!:'.ent of 

third couzitry c.ells ·and the development of assets 
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~~·· .. xfu( 
7 

re;i~e. :ontrol actio1~3 selectively to i~s~re t:.a 

concentration on those ::-.ost likely to have 

rela~ively qui::lc results. S:.xch actic!"ls s:-t;,ulct not, :! 

hmrever, be lir:11ted to areas in ~·;~ic!"l retali_atory 

bo!':".bing 'rJas authorized. 

§.. 3r~akdo•.m o:r abandon::-:.e:1t of ?a:-is TaD:s 

1 

1 
!· If a decision l'tas taken to continue the 

then current strategy, continue FOOTOOY ()J"[ cpel·e.ticr.s!: 

a3 in paragraPh ~~ above. 

~· If a decision is taJ:en to expand the g:-ound l: 
' . ...-) J ; 

~·tar into Harth ~ie!.tna;:'l., e::-.ploy FDOTE.OY YIG} e.ssets to 

develop increasingly active indigencus support 

f~:- allied operations in North Vietna:n. 

c. Post-Hcst111t1es 

.(1) trtACSOG, pursuant to MACV directives, has planned 

extensively for the post-hostilities period. Some of 

this planning 1s outlined in Appendix C (Operations 

against :iorth Vietnam). In this ~onnection. the specific 

type of successor organization to ~·tACSOG has not been 

clet~rmined. Basically 1 however 1 :.iACSOG cont.emplates that 

the func~ions to be carried on by a i·!hC~CG type organiza

tion \·JO'.lld fall into two broad categories, both of 

an !ntelligence nature: verification, and !'econnaissance 

and surveillance. 'l'he extent of these activities t·rill 

depend, of course, upon whate'ler cease-fire settlement, 

if any 
1 

3.nd support:lng agree~ents are arranged. 

~.'0~ 
~-==----
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... · - -.:.--~--- --

~~!e as :he s~ec1al ope~a:ion5 s~aff ele~e~t ~f the :oi~t 

(c) Tha: ::r.r~!AF be e.d•.r!.sed and assisted :ta the 

.:ie"!elcp:::ent ~r a s;:;all t:u.t high quality special 

~;e~ations capability. 

(d) ?:·.at an a;Projjr!at.e number cf PI?s be 

:::~:!t!nued on lear. ·to RV:!AF. 

{e) ':'hat .:;electej v::A? air assets be ear::ark::-:.! ro:-

s:.:;yort o!" c.:1 improved G1.'"::-! special O!.)e!'ations 

ca;ability. 

(f) ":'hat ir.d!ge!'lous ~:-cur:d force assets nm: ur:der 

the improve;.;ent of the LLJ3 ( ARVi! S;ecial Fo!'~es) 

~J1th1n the .;R·nt force st:-ucture; 

(g) That ~:-ovision be ~ade for apprcp:-iate US 

~~~·T!.sory detachments for GV:-r air, grour.d and na11a'1 

sl)ec!o..l oper-ation:; ele:::ents. 

(h) That :he black ~syOps·assets be trsnsfer~ed to 

C.l.S. 

(1) That, 1~ t~e even~ ~he United States does not 

C.es!.!"e t<J :>e':a!:J. the VGF.assets, these assets be 

";;:oar:.:; ferrec! to av:J. 

~ ·.7 ;::::;:J,C' ;.:e:::o::-~::du.rn t::> CC~·:Cs:-::..cv, "Con!"'e!"e::ce C!'l :-iAt;S00 
?:-::;:-~::-.s, 1 ' 9 ~!ove;::t;er 1958. Se:-!al 000~95. The e!"1clc:;u:--e 

'. .:: 

'' . ' 

:: :::::.-:: :--.e;:c!"a':"ld:Jr.:. is a report o!' a confe:-ence ort :-:.:•.CS:)::; 
;::".:;:-:=.:":".s. cc!'l·te:-:ed at Hq ?;..co:.: c~ 5 ~love:-:.be:" 1?63 t::> re·:~e·.-: -:•;e 
:::-:;;. ·::._!'!'~:it an.:l f~,;.ture plans fo:::- the conduct of :-:ACS:)G ;::pe-~a':io:-.: 
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·::::~ 
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host!lities pe~iod and not .be tu~~ed over to :~3. 

thOUb~.'; E:"!.d det;J.1led t:~!ann1n6 !::US'; be given to t::.e fu::::tions 

of 1n~el~1;ence and surveillance. · ... :hiS: sho~ld !.:1cl\.lde 

the use of 

surve!lla::ce on the Ho Chi l>Iinh T:-ai!.. 

for lbll11 
lbll31 

(2) ·.-:e need the requiSite nat:!:::nal c:oganiz3.t!o:1 :':::::-

forr.t'.llation of concepts, and the C.elineation o!' :-o!es 

and ::::L~s!:::!'ls to car:-y out respo::s!.bil_!.:ies 1:1 s:.:~::. !"!.-.:::.s 

as u~. C!, psychological ope:oations, civic act!~n, ~cl!.::e 

fleld !"o:-ces. 

b. c .. ~:.::::e1 .. i'ohn T. :-:cor-e, Jr. I U~A? (l9fi5-1969) 

( l) I see no requirer.'.ent for cove:'~ operat!c:.s afte:- a 

.! 
1 

!: 
-, 

1' 

1 -: 
1' 

1' 

Cessation of hostilities because ~·:e a:-e not in a ;:::s!.";ion ;· 

to or,2;ar..ize anything in t1iVN. ~·iha:ever assets ~-:e had in 

HVN, if any of them were loyal in the f.!rst pla-::e, ha':e ~. 

been l:..s~ t>y now. .: l 

(2; ·.-:~at is going to be ne':!ded is of contit:J'.l!~.g ;~ 

capat.ilit:; to 1·;atch the Ho Chi ::1:1-h Trail and to c:-;..:.~:.e:- .:1 

subve-:-s!·:e !'o:--ces there. 

c. Ccl=~e! J?~n !:. Sin~l~ub, USA (196~-1968) 

( 1) .:;::~ is unlikely that there :·1111 ever be a ces:=a~ion 

of t.cst!:l-cies from the enemy's point of viet-1. 

( 2) ·.-;e sh-:>uld conti:J.Ue ps:,•::holc;;;ical pressu:.."e.:> t:n ::~; 

enemy a~~ intelligence collection. 
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( 3) :-:) . ..::::2::} '::i:: :.:-: :!. 

~l~~ning fer UW !a ~~tre~ely ar:ificial. i 
I 

(2) It is lH::e:y ~hat He :·r!ll :"f~d 'to corttinue C!'oss-

bo:-:ier c;e:-:!tions :'c;· scr.;.e ti::e !!1. order to keep the 

e:1ei:iy unde!' sur':e!l!~noe. Foro that p1;:-pose "'e :·:111 nee:i 

sor;;e sort cf SOV ::-:-.;;.!-li:o:iiticn. 

(3) STD !las a s::-.~!l army \·:!J.i~h it no·:: controls, 

... 

?-::lit1cally, th!.s oc;;.l:! ~e dange:-c•.;.s in the fut~re. ~-:e 

shjuld t":"':t to ir.:"!.'..!e:--.ce the South 'liet!"!.a:nese in 

and control resot;:-ces in a s::-ec!sl op::-z.ticns ztaff' 

element of the Jj3. STD ~-:oul:i not ~:~·e a;·, operat!.c~s.l 

otrould be returnej ':c :;,e arr.~j !':::-~~s ;.:1d they, ~-:i~h US 

c.ssi::ta;.·.::;;'!, ·:rould je·~·eiop their· .:wn s;~cial ope:L'c.t!ons 

c::.pai.:111t1~.3. 

( 4) Sho-...ld the:-e i:·e a need ~o ccnduct special o~e:-aticr.s 

in Thallar.C. o:- ar::: ?':"he:- c"ou;-.":r:;, ·:·:e. O<:!.!l have a :-~qui:".;-

rnent to a ;.:;.csc::;.-"::::?e c;:-e:"at.!.:m .. 

e. Color:e: :::u::re:-:.e- .~ .. ::=.:-.1 ;;::;_=>.? (196~-.:<;57) 

:·!e ·should. ret a!.::. ~he n1,.;,cle~s o!" :.:ACSQG ln the e•!ent 

such an or~a~izatib~ has to be reactivated in the future. 
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· .. .:~. :;; :he . : ::": 

Chief, :-:AG3~G ~as t·;oroked. ve::-y hard ·;;1-th :,.~5 South 

'.'::.etnamese ccu:1terparts ir. deterrr.in1ng 't':.'le~r app~opriate l< 

[j':.'-type oq;;ani.zation for the post-hcstllit!es pe!"icd. One 

;ossibility, :'hich has been considered, is t<> reo"rn STD !: 

assets to their re~;ective Services; ear~a~kin; those assets l 
~s dedicat~d to U\1. In addition, comert S'::D i~tc· a c::-!CLANT l 

:::;>e staff-contir.~~ncy cc::ta.a.nd u.nd-er ':he .:--oint .:;~ner.;.l Sts.ff. l 

:~~n, that st:aff-~or::tingency ca<:-::::and ,.,ould task the a-p?:-cpriate 

Se:::·vice for t·thatever U'tf ess~ts •rrere !"equired to conduc~ U':t 

:;:":!rations, upon the cc::~-plet~on of ~-:hich t!'"!e ~ssets •,;oL:.ld 

:-evert to the cont:-ol or the Service. 

=-~:;. 7 
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lect!V·::l.;, ~he:r ar•e in-cended to cnaiJlc the r~~der ~o . 

gain insight into ZC.-:le ()f the finer p'!)ints or r::AC.30G Is 

act!•J1:1eo, pc!.nts which ere not .nece:;:ari!~ rc!"l~cted in 

c.oroc .ror:tali~~d ~-;ritinga or reporta. 

2. ~ G:'.::'!.;:ral 

~. As noteci in preceding sect;ions or 'Lh1o re;:;.:~:t, th~ 

to :.-.. ~:1 the C::C .C.2tacho::.ent::o, ;:r.!ch i:lcluc!e rcccnr.ai:;;e:;.nce 

control o!' HACSOG a:o:U under the ad:.inir:t:-a~;ive co:;::-ol ot 

the Group.* 

(1) The adrnini~tr~tive resp~~&i~ilit~es or t~e Group 

-=;::;Oody all of the fu.;1:::~1ons or personn~l m.::Lna..:;~;:-.:.:::;.t, 

1i1~lud1ns t!~.:!OC speciric itezt::;: proficiency p:: .. ~:; 

per::.or.nel; :-3enl1atr.mnt; ca~~.:a:::ty reportinGi o!'~'!;.;er 

e!'f'lcier.::::; repo!'ts; ordinary l~:t•:e; ?.3:R; exte:1c~.o:-: anti 

c~::-tn1lr.;<::::"lt of' i'o:-e1gn ::ervice to=.t!"r>; soeeur1t:; _.--: l£:::r:.:i :.:. :; ; 

c:s, ttar:ar.t o!"ficer_. and dir: .. :~: cc::'.":li~.31cn a;;:.!.cc:t::.'=.:~:: -----=--
J -3, ".!o!r.t Repvrt o.t" Invest;ie;3.ti.on to Detoer:..ine 't.:u~~il~t· 

there 1.:; Du.plicatio~ by 15th S~GA and sea ~II 4 J·,·.~~ 1S65. 

TOP~
/ 

-.. :.tz _ 

1· 

1' 

1 ' 

0 ' 

,, 
•·. 
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.. ~-.• I 

C::-::.~o..no.:.!.~.; C:.'l'ieer ~o that he rJo.y take appropriat, 

~~:tln!.~tra.~ive or dl~c1pl1nc.!'"J act:iorl. 1-taan;·rh!le, SOG - · 

e:-::i:ccta an L~-=ediate replacement frc.~ the Group. Thus, :: 

.t!:~ Cc:-.-::u:::!in.; O!'fl..::er cf tt:e Group is 9laced in the 

!'•:>Si:!on or op;;ratinc?;: a··holdi:~g and house-keeping de- : ' 

tac~cnt f~r ZCG. The fo~~r has resr.~nsib111ty for 

f;":::~c:mc:i. ::-::\'.;;e::-s but has no autllorlt:/ to con~~ol S(}'J 

:: .. ~!.·::>onr.zl. A r.:rpoc~-atie;e.l eace in poi~t: e. SCC. solcl.l.er : 1 

c-::ts C.:-~,k ~nd dlsor~erly and causes s~rious trouble in ~ i 

~- :~-:-.!:;on bs:o. T~chnically, the Co;:"..'7'.::tro:i1ng Officer of. 

the Croup is re~pons1ble, ~ut he has ~o authority or 

daily control o'/er tne sold!·~r'a activities. Nor:mllly, 

~he COMmanding Office~ might see this s~lUier only when 

he arrives ana depar~s Vietna~. 

( 3) Casualty .ropo,o!r.g has pre3ented a problem in tha':. 

the C-:oc:Jp has this :o.cspons1b111ty, bu~ the SOG com-

;.tl.!n!..:at1ons systec 13 scpara;a f:oc:n ti'"~c.t of the Group. 

( 4) SOG pJ:ooonnel operate fro:n ex1st~n3 Spocial 

Fo:-ces ca.-.:p=. 'i'i.l1s i?l3cea t;·:o operationnl unit~ under 

che ad.:l.e roor but t..::~~Y worlc- tor entirely independent 

a:;:.;;::~!es. :.:'i-:.13 i:J no~ neces:;a:-ily cor.d;;ci·:e to good 

0. J..l! rt~CZCG p~rscr.nel must have a TOP SECRET clear:tnce; 
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: ..., • • •. ·• r ,- • • ·' _.,.- .• --· ........ ~ --~ - ...... ____ ' 

.-. -- . -~ --. ·--~::~ • .:.~; :.!') t::~~ 

C~1nes;.;:, Cr.'Jcd1an3, a:1C !-'il!pinos. !n this con:l~cti"n, 

t·::.::i·:c a:-:.d !'ielcl o}:~:·at1onal pcroonncl. Illl~~tra~:!.ve 

:·::.:_ .. :.l:.t~_onu are crm~a!.!'led in An:~ex n. 

3. ~c & c D~t~~~~~~~3 
·a .. In June 1967 I cc:_'JJ3~:.'\CV ct:tr.ected t~e C::::-.:::::t.~:!!ng 

Cf:.'icer, 5th Special 3'vrces Group to r." . .:..~_;;;tn.in t:o.e C~C 

o~· c:-oss-bc:odl!r o~eracions. It i"ollo~;~ t~J.Z ~tAC::GG has 

d~·::..ted cc:.:iU~l"able attent!o:; to the c;u:!li::'1c~t1or.s or 

-:::-::? tea!.1•s r.:e:7lbers a;:d, in p.z:-tieular, tho~~ of the tea.11 

le~Cer. This subject !u dealt with at length !n t~e en-

ca;.:e1led 1:.:~:-vie:·:s ~: .. !)e:"sonnel l·:ho have been associ:!te'i :·;·.:.th 

HAC'SO:J, po.:-a;;raph bclot1, and in ether deta1l~d vica: 

p::-.: :;;en~ej !.:1 Annex Q. L, this conn-:ct!.on, durin; his 

• yr(' CC~·:U:':~·~C~l msg 21045, DTG l91CC5Z Ju..YJe 1967 

~., .·.-.L 
~~-- . .:..~·- .. .. l!. :-: -

" -: 

'! 

L· -: 

~l 
1' 

1 . 

1 . 

. 2 ~ 

2: 

2 

~I 

-' - ' 

:I 
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.. ,- ,..,.. 
J.; ..)..) , the 

~~---·-· l-::.:.-:.:~:·.:: .-:~ 

' ·• 
. 
' 

:.;ach -cimt :.::-.e:: ca:'"'.r:ot !'~ceive public accla:!.n for t:-:.ei:- ;::~'"- :! 

fc.c.~·1lnce, hc·.;ever valu::.ble. Recogniticn ot US s:;~r:.;or.>lel 

in the rom of a~·:a:-ds ar.d dec:o:-at1on:s~i:3' critical to r-ain- ~-

t~!~inz a h!gh oorale. ~his is also true in the ca~e of 1. -. 
~r.:;r;:-;nel, e.g., -ail~cre·.rs uho support the detach!:':.ents.** 

4. (;sf f.-=·.!!'!.:.~t ~!!-:- of :r:ri:.i1:ienou3 Perscn:tel ~-: 

a. '!'':".e l'ec:-'.:1C!nr; o!"· !:1:11ge;;.oua personnel is acccm- 1 

1 

1• 

, ' 
Ci~~lr.i-:::icH1 tilrvu~h both ARVN and US ch:lnnels for ;.erso:mel !. · 

t~ : 1!.1 -~~c:lncie::. .InC.!3enous personnel r'!cru.1ted fo!' 

cnC. assigned to these do:•tach!nents are called Speci&.l 

Cc;:-... ":lando Unit ( SCiJ) ( prc::1.ounced "Sue 11
) p~r3onnel. · S:::-!::e!":.lnB" 

is in1t!ated ,:;ith the recru1t:::lent process and is c.ontinued 

for an lont:; as the !n~11v1dual 1s with the proc3ra-n,·JHHt 

(l) 1~54 cc:-::::-:.1.r.r! ~~i::>to::-;rf!-ll** 

(a) 'I~e ir.at111ty to obtain gocd rec:"uits was 

a !~~itin; fac;or in airborne opera:icns potential. At 

t:-.~t time c!·:1l.!.ans off the street anl1 a few· volur.teers 

f:-c::t. :he S:1•.1~h Vietn:ur.oese Al"';:!Cd Forces were being 

•·no4-.:. .. • . ...... t· ... ~ 

7 
E-351 

- ; 

" - ' 

:! 
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:::stablish the list of' canC.ld~te ~g~n";s. 

~· Ccod h~alth. Q~alified for jw~P t:~lr.ing. 

;;_;;ed t:et·.:-::,J.n 21 an! 35. Ha·.,ir.& no ;:;c:-e than -;•,.;o 

cr ti~e c-nl~· s::,n. · E·:;tde;1ce 5::n.:.;t.t ";o :::;uarnntee anti-

·.;oodcc.:~er: '!:i1o :'!:·c !'ar~:l.l:lar ;·;.!.th J::.!!.rd. life. 

£.· Bci:-.s of p!"iiilO.ry educ.atlcn level or l.!a;.:al 

readers or dally p~;ers. 

£ Ph~~3e II - D:!'~ct Ccr:t.'l•.:t. 

a. Direct cct:~act \'lith candidate agent to con-

fl~ fcresoi~~ ~oints . 

.e.. C~nJ!Jate agent sho:Jlcl volu:.1teer _to c:::;tpl:r 

l":ith d1~-.1pl.1.>1e and. o:ithst:a.nd hard:.;riip in training \:1.:-:.d 

en micaicn. i:.g_e:lt r..ay.go en :n!3S1on in-border !'or 

a perioO of cr.c or t;ofo years. 

£.· r-:tlitarJ .;;alnry. -

F.ecru1 t::ien t 6 r.:o:;t:h in- tics til~ z.;:-ea 
A--· ... .' F2.y .i:IC:'lt:Z d ~:c-e~~:-1:; Ceil:.::; 

i:·:o c~a::::;e !5,0~0~ l5,000.? 150$ ;:e::- ._-':,~.y 

t:o ..:ha:-:.;;e 9JCOO~ 9,0GC'~ 150:~ p~r ::i.:!y 

:=-352 

' ' - ' 

'' 

1 

!:' 
l 

1 

1 : 
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' 
... ·.·-·,·. ·····"'.· .. _:-:::. __ .. -~-.•.. -~·~" . .,----_-:-.. -c-. 7' .• _,.,..., ,..,., " _.:.. ..... ,...;.:..-·.~ 

350~ 

o~ r.:15sion: 

i:.J..J:!.C Ji.::.1p ~·!~t'e .::.a en ric~t:!J.e 0 o:.:lni;Jl 

Pay :-:.onus Child ;~rea 0'003' Irlduce!'i'!.ent 
Ecni.!S Ecnus 

:;,0C...;~ ~c;.;~ j:;JV-? {b~J..? 4, 5v·.),;? 9,v~ 

'' ,, 
l< 

l : 

~· ?.efuoal by the agent to execute th~ 1r.1ss1on t· 

assign~d ;tithout ::,~vper cause might result in the -.1:ent 1 : 

being prosecuted before caul~;; &:lri:"t!al or fo:ofeit o!'. t.iD 1 

recru1t:::.~nt :.onus or six Ir!onth !r.::!u::e:nent bonus. !_, 

_l· P!u.t.~ III - ::irt?ct Ccnt::1ct 

Case orr1cer· con~act c3ndiCate aGent once ~ore 

to be zure ttat 3e has ful!y ur.der3tocd ar.d accepted 

the cor.ditions s:uter:1 above. 

( 2) 1965 Co::-.=:"--ld ''lstorY* 

(a) Until Sep:e~ber 1~65 recrulting was the 

direct responsibility of the Strategic Technical 

Service ·(~~S). In Septe~ber the Airborne Op~rations 

Section undertocl: ~o develop real1:;t1c recruiting 

objectives based en projected operations. A d12tailed 

studY \'laS conduc\;ecl to deterr.dne the ethnic ·com

po~ltlcn ~nd quallty of recruits r.ecessa~J to meet 

these ror~c:.uoted ncedn. !t l"/2.S deter:t!r.ed that 198 

recruits w2re ne~cle1 during the ro:-thcor.U.ng seven

months p~riod. ':;11s figure included a 10% at~:-ition 

factor Cor losses ~ncurred during training. 

" \;Pf .:..: ;:e:·: n t: ~?c: :·!.\S\' CO;.J.!!t:!!nd ~istcr·r. pp. !I A-2.5--II ~-l6. 

:.:- .:-'33 

1 

1 . -· 

. i 
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PleH:-.l, and ~h<: ccastal to;ms o-r~Dar:ans a:1<! i{ha Tranz. 

(~) A unilateral rec::-u1t1ng syste:1 was .::r.tployed. 

This 3:;ste:::1 p:.tt the Chief Recruiter in ccntact ~:ith 

the t~rgot pros:r:~c·i;s but he ~·:-:t.s controlled d.iri!;::tly 

by t!-.~ US handler; 

,;.:ontacr.~:-d minor-ity ;rcup ..... as 'aelect-ed as ~he 

I : 

l -. 
I ~ 

I . 

l . 

C!1!ef Rec:-:.ziter. Ee ~·ia:; :.;elected pr1r..a:oi!y bec:luse ~' 

TOP& 
7 

ci:.· i1.1s I:".a~y contacts \'11th the ot:h.~r ch!efs or ta~ 

m1no~1ty tri~es located in tha v1c1n1tJ ef the 

areas ~cntioned above. 

~- P.e!:ruit!:".ent zt:artcd tt•:o nonths ar;cr the 

initial ccntact waa made b~ta~en :!le Chief 

~ecru1ter and the US handler. It consisted of a 

t;rip to \;!:C v::.cinit~, or Dalc:.t for th~ pu!'pose of 

:-e-cstabl!shing contact n!th the m!no:-1t~· group 

leader 1n tl"'.at area. F1v~ days artcr .e.!'ri'lal, a 

E;!"CU;> of ~6 candidates \·raa rcc:-u.!ted. T.t,ar.spcrtation 

~:a.s rcquest·~d and four days later the new ~~cruiter 

;·;as piclccct U'P and alrli!'ted to Car.:p Lo~g T!':anh 

\·:!'\ere they \.,.er·e processed and began the1:o ~!':?.ln-

ing. 

:I 
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ni~:Jicns z.nil ~·:;ore given tr-.e ncc~s:a:-y tr.:!.ir.!r:.:; 

clandc~t::.ne o}:~r-at!ons ~n::! cc."tC'.lr.1ca~1ons tp 

en~Olc them to ope~ate etfe~iVely. ·They were 

then e~corCed bac~ to t~eir rcspect~ve areas of 

ope:-,:..";ion to bc~in the ste::!.dy flo~·: or r-ccru1t3 

1n 

p!.o.lo:ed up by C-123 ar.d t:-c.r:.sporte:1 ~o Lcno Thanh, 

ot~1:.!!'3 a.:.•rivec! by at:\.::" ::-:.o.:2::i Oi. ... transporta-;ion. 

pletc :-~cruiting net tras in operation. The 

sch~~:::..t:!.c org~n!.z~t!on or th!s net ;:as as !'o:'..lo:·:s: 

US Ha::.dler 

c!"l:tef Rec::':.:!t~r 

Co:r .. ":lo Hcl oer A:!.!11nis~rator & F!:-:."!.nce 

( 0' ~I 

Pleiku .Cau i·ie Thuct Koutan D.J.nans 

·! 
·I 

!.I 

!. 
1.: 

1·. 

1 -
! ·' 

1 

3.: 
l . 

- ' .:.. 

(a) Ir. .... u.;ust 1966 the Airborne Operation::; ::~etlan ;.] 

dc~:~lc;:ed a new se1; or recru1tin6 objectives. These 

oc~ectlves :·:ere pai~t of a &tuct:r ~hat \-ta.S to det=:~ine 

t~e most de~irable ethnic cc~pos1t1on ar.1 quunt!ty of 

* (jB1 ;.n:~~x Z..1 to 1966 E\CV Cc::;:r.and H!s!::cr:t, p. 73. 

-,p~ ''>' ........... ~:-353 
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lbl111 
lbll31 

! : 

1 

1! 

I 

! . 

J i 

) i 

·,; 

,, 

(c) OP-3'-; re::r~ited. a to~al cr 92 ae;ent recrultD : i 

du:-1r..:; the year. Of' the:le, 2:~ ~-:~re recruit~d 1::1 Laoo 

an.=. €5 in s·.~l. ':'he ethn1.c b:=o~~~<·jo~·m ~·ras as !'ollc~·::;;: 

Vietr::a::.-ese 

l·:eo 

Thai 

Lao 
TOTAL 

68 

20 

1 

1 

2 
92 

. ; 
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c. c:-.:t::r, 

. . . . . - . . ;.:.::':!::-·:::~ .'.!..:.~ :--.-,J.~.-.;-:: :;. .v.:·:::...i.. -~-:-:.~ 

r·:,··.· :·-:-: i..:.' __ :.::...: •. ~.-.::.i rt.!p.:...-~~~.-~--::;--.:n ~=--~ ;:;~-e .~!..:..-:;.::?:- =-~-

r·.:._:_:;.,_,-~ i~ :-,l:l'.·:~-.":1~::.: t:o ·.:::!.~·:-a:1t -::"".:-o.:!.r.i::;--:. -;::1e C~:::; :.:0 
~-:.:.1.: ~-:..:•:•.!.t~ ':~lC ~C.:"--:'::'1.::::.~:-, :~1-~o:::;•! .. ~-:::::'.·:s (;~.:,.1..:;; cf-

ii~-~~-:~;~-~~-~:: l !=~;~~~~~~~~~-:-~~;. j c ~~-~-~*-~~ ~!'~~~'.:~-- z~ ~ ~:;: 
:-:::::::1 :'r.:::; ~."'.:! L~~.!..cc.1 D~;;:=.c:-.:::~:nt, ::!.~CC"-·.:~:-~nl~-:.! by 
:.·-~::,:::::-:..!r::·.!:i·.-~:: f.:'..:-:t ~!~~ ;\E'.~! Llaiscr- .S·.::;;-·:ice, ii:!.ll_ 
:-:.:;:o:.·~ to ~~ ~ C · .. c; ~£.:~;nc:-_-:-.~r.: &.nd co:'l::!l.t:~ t"H! r~cruit-:
!:1;;. :=-.-:-:..!.c:::.---:~: t.i-...:u ;:-:-o:ct!l;:"e is n<ec<::S:!i,....:.=:r to :l'J01d 
1.:-:-.n:.~::.·;::n~ i:·.-::::..d~~ts -.;~-~~c a:-·y occur ~.-~~::. G~':r rt:pre-
.: ~~ ;.~: i •:e:; if' ;":'J?~r cleo.!':.::~t"!S a.r~ ~ct ~"'bt::u!.r.~i p:-ior 
:v !'C::::-u.l ':inz. C-."'.:C .:Je-:s .!!.!'<! net auth~r1::::2U 'CO re:l"l!it. 

t,s :!'JOn 3.3 ::·~~-,:::i!!al ;:,f"te!" S·';:J C".re :-ecr•.!itC'd, t::.~j 
:::u::::; h-e ~-:::-::; tc !}a..::.;;-;:1 1'.::.:- a CC:ol?le 1.;.e ~::.:.-:~:!.cal 12:·:~ .. :-. .:...-::.ti~n. 
'L1e t>:·;~~-:1 ~?::--:-.-::'.d~· tr.:.~·:·~= cne C:ay. P~r-5·;)!1:1~1 ~·rill be 
r •. -.;..;;;t".:, ~e: a::.:: e:;<C:04'i:.-~.!l.! by a nP.::-.'ocr of th~ Llalso!'l 
.:·~-:; :· .. - j t!':·.! i.i~~.i·';O:"I Sc!'i.Ti:::e ~-:tile in S~!.t;on. ,;r;;;c:!.r;~ ... 
;·.:-:·,: . .; fot" -::::.:::J ~;:r.:·.: ;·:!.ll Oe n.a·.l~ t:a:" .. l -:he .·\d.~:i!l/L::i 
C.t.i.'i.•;er, Gr-c:;.-:j S~c-:.1.:.:; G.:•cL:.p, 

lbl111 
lbll31 

... (:;2?/ ;;~•ief', ;~;cs~~ letter, 11Ccm:maers Nctcs," l3 Fec.:ou~r~; 
1969. 

«·* ~ r-l.::-:;-;•.,.:-:!r.j~,;,;;J !'or the R:~co!"d by Colonel R. B. r-~cRae, c;,::.~t" 1 
Eo.:s~~r:l :.;-.l•:i!jiC:-1, OZ..t..C3A, "Z.X.:::hanGe c!' Vi"!·,rs n·l;h -::_;..,,. 
19 Jul:r .J.:)b.). 
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lbll11 
lbll31 

1 

1 : 

1 . 

. (3) z.!onetary ca:1penaat1c., 1~ z.v~ls.ble fer p~!:oner ! 

ca;;c...:.:-e and :r.ay Ce $l00.C'O or===-:.. 1 

(4) As the end of a perscn's tot:r ap:1roachez, his .: : 

:::~rv!.ces ere reco&niz~d with a plaque p...-esented by his l . 

C:::C D12tact.::o~nt cc~p!ltrtots. 1 i 

b. Indigenous Fersonnnl. f.i.an;:; act1'11.t1es are est.~Ollshed 

to:» enhance welrare :!r::1 mi>rale. Tr.-e:2'3 include: 

(1) ~edlcal support 1s provltlcd for troops ~nd their 

ra:ulies. 

(2) Schools are esta.bli&hed to give bo.s1c educat·ion 

I . -. 

to dP.pender.ts. Instruction is ccncuctcd about two hours ~ 

each day. 

· (3) f,: Chriso:::as, <!e~endent childr~n ar~ given to;rs. 

(4) Star.Jard ~~~ bon~s ror ell 1nj1gcnous p~rsc~nel 

a::o~:.:-:ts to one mc:1th 1 3 ~·ay •. Thus, these personnel recoeive 

·13 months' p:t.y J;'er year. 

< 
C'i%) i•J•CSOG Reconnn!asancc Techniques~ l J:;ly 1959. 

2 I 
-I 
2 ! -· 
!_I 

=! 
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... "'--.-.-... -"' ···# •• ~.-..;...,.,~~- ., 

{ 7) 2CiJ ~~=-scnnel r~ceive a ben us for e;o:;:er.d.ed ser-

vice. :'":.is is n.;l~ a "re-up" bor.u3-- but :no::etary recog-

n!.t!c;; :'cr ser·1!.ce alre~c!y perfor=..ed. 

6. W.:.~-~:.::!":'1'!.:..~. !..=.~-:. a:-:ct Or:ier 

Cor.-.:T~ande:-o •·:ith an J..R~ .ca:.l!'e in order to asa1st h1.'!1 in 

1r.s tho:; r-.:.ri~.::; ar..:! f1rin~ at' the:;;e personnel are t:.sual!y 

cc::~-1::t!c:1, the rollc~·:ing 13 ·.::xtracted from a :!et cf 

in':itruc~icn:> prc::l.'..:.lr:;::::~eti b;:,• Ct..1ef, H:\CSCO:* 

7:-:.e zoe:::ort est.::.-.jJ.ls~~d Cet~·:een the C&:C :::~manc!F::r 
and th'3 A::tV:~ cc::-..-.:~r:: . .ii~r o-:111 t:e th!!~ of a ccunterp.lr-t. 
The :::::l::te!" of ·~~a·::.:~:;-f~:e'' s::ould oe unders~ood by 
all US perscn:-::el .:::.:::~ r.ot t.a~-:en li~hel:>·. ·r::e lo;:alty 
of r.~!.:oori;;;r cro!tp:; •::~ich :O·,j t::tplc.~·:l h~s ~h:~:rs been 
ql~'!!':::~c::.~d b:: c·~-~·: a'..:.':ho:-!.:.:!.es. To instill lc:,.·elt:r 
to ;;~~~ ::;-:1: ''c;;a;.:~e'' ;•t!:;l:ir·~: patie!'l::e and u..-;.derstZ!r.d-
1~~ c_· :nese =!::0~lty e~i:~ic Gr:"..:.~:, their ideal~, 
:::c: .. .;z. ::!.:.!.J~, ~.;.:-.CJ. c:.:stc::~.s.. 2CU O:.isc!.pl!na!"::r pro
ole;·:.·_:·::.:!...:.! ::,.~· =-~~~e:-!"ea to tt:.e Ai\'.:0:·; Counter~art fo!' 
:.."~cc:.-.. ~;:.:;;.;.!..:~~ r.r:ci/or ap;..:-cPria~c .:1ctlon. 

·::'lis par.:lt;raph covers tra1n!.ng in gene:-al. 

:..::::..:.11: ~.re 5-.1 ;..;::;:~.:;dlx C ( CpC!"'::!tions A.:;en~ llo:-th. Yictr.~i1). 

::1 additi::-::, :he s~·::::~~-::!1:-ag paragraph 1nco:"porat~s 1nd1vil.h~al 

z.:;.,czcJ lette::-... "cc~.manders liotes," l3 Febi"..!~ry 
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.:·:· -~ .-.- -~·-· ·.:.>: 

p::..:.''t!cl1=~:.te in all ~=-t.in:~ng. Z.'"i1?:~'3.:>!3 ~s pl:.c;;:d c:-. pl_an

ni:1; ~=-~·1 cc::;c!uc:in; tra!r.1!!;3: l·:!11~h e:.·o-c::tt:a:lses ·a:l or the 

~=-:en~!~l cc~bat 5kills. 

·.:t·J~l!.t!zs in all p~rscnr:el,··cs~ec!::!lly tilo~e 

~:arsvm;zl fill!ng laader-/cc:-.:::.a!1d pc.:;1t1cms. 

"* (%i i..:n!.cr, tU\CSC'J le:ter, '!C·:.:r-~and"'rs :~o~es," 13 ?e"c:.;.;.t.rJ 
1969. 

~-- ·' .. ;,: -. 

I 

I 
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·:~ 

s ~ ~-~.'~:~<~·'~' -~0--"'·~· :~~· -~···;.:.:~:- :. -=--~~-~~:.::...~ "-~-_::_:::.:.._:;:.::__~ ~ ;_-
... ,._-· .. ······ ..... --- ··-··:.,) 

·. ! • ::.- .:- •, .,_., _.:; ,; . the 

· .. 1 ··-···· ::: -~. 

·.::11 tr:.!~::J ar.cl nc'?.pted to t~e 

(:) As to obbcin1nz person~~! ~~~ c~r PSYO?S 

ne~j~:i. 

(d) '!':1e Chin:!se nir cr:-..rs ".'tC!re out.~':~n-.iin.;.. :lot 
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4 
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l2. 
11 
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cr lbll31 l 

":!'" .. ~ :;.e: .. ::·:z be:=.u..:c or one rueter -- a sc~a team !~?.de!". 

!.:-:; f: • ..::ilitir.S Here e:>:~ens!Ve, These 1r:.cl:..:d.ed t.!:>borne 

;:::.~·:-._.,_~.r:::; i'.::..-:..!..l1tlcs ~-rith everythir.g required_ excevt for 

:;!1<'! 3!l foct ~o~:~r. '1\:j~·ter training was conducted ~t the 

··~o· .o- .-- · - . . . - .. :. - --- ::--371 
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7 
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lbll31 

ing of .Jo:ne or our US as ~:ell an 1r::~:!:;:e:-~ou.:: ;-e;oso:1nel 

had not been realigned in accordance ~:~th the changed 

~ission. I r~fer s~!c!fically to th~ ~act th~~ the US 

spec.!.~l torc2s persorlner Here co:r.ina; ~o So:..:~n ".~1;;1tna::1 

;;ith thci.:- tra!.nln; ·orie-nted p:oir.ar.!.l:,• to the -::o;.:::t.e:-

Gpecial fcrces p~rsonnel to aocc::1pli:.h und~r ;;:1e shir.:ing 

l' 

l 

' ' .:_, 

l' 

, ' 

"' 
brass (.l;::.ter the Pfu\I:a.E FIRE) prcsr:t;.: v;r.3 :oat dir~ctl;t 1, 

related to occu!'ational >~arfare. rn· ,·:.ct, :;:;ny or ol!r 1' 

operationG we!'"e rtorc clo3ely relc.tc'! to tr:.·.t ~:-.:!n to C! 

Therefore, I had developed a sir.!ple t:-~1n1r.g pr.::,;!"a.-n in 

order to enable o:...:.r c:ooss ... border te~"':".:. to ac:.-:!:o.t;Jl1zh 

their reconn~is:an~e and later their ~~~cti~~ force 

operat1or1S. 

(2) ~·~-\CSOG nas involved 1n blaek ar.d .gra~· p:ycholc:3!-:al 

oper.a~1cns. P.cwevcr, cur personnel f~~~ Che Army and 

Air Force w~re trained 1n white PSJCholosic~l opera~ion~ 

an~ did not really understand covert operations. Cc~-

sequentl:r, n·e placed considerable ~:ro:-a; on t:•:;.inir.s:; "';.h-a 

US personnel l't'ho. were 1n-count:-y and 0:1 3ett1r:e; up a 

TOP~ E-372 
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·::IA. }f"' the latte!" ~n...;:;J.nce, psycholc-;.!cal opcr:.t!.:n3 

C·Y':~ CC'/e:.-C r:r!SOPS Pro3ram. 

{3) C~c of the l!r~tations to }~CSOG 1ntell1cence 

~c;iv1t1es ~tas the peat• qual1ty or the 1ntell1genc!! per-

;:;;-.:::;Zlel assi;ned. Rer.lediel action ·rn ti-.1e ai-ea necess1- l; 

tat~d a ;:::ljor effort on my part. · 

('I) :Ccu•inG my tour 1n i·:ACSCC, I attewpted to increase 

t!te Vietna:J~Ge part1c1~a:t1cn in some of the techni.::al 

~~pects or o~ cr.arnt!ons. For example, we obtained 

.!' 
l 

l : -, 
! 

qt:.3.l.!.ty S01..:th. Vietr:ar..ese J:Crsonnel for r.t3.intenance ltork l 

in t:he f.!.~-.n.C!'S Prcera.'Tt. '~e trair.zd a rather larce nc.."Z.her J 

or ~r.ainter.:.nce ~ersonnel 1n engine maintenance, "-nd to l 

2o:,or extor.t, L~ electronics, and a.~~ent calnte~~nce. l 

T~e ult~te obJect of this training· wao to c~pletely 

Vietnamese ~IAROPS. 

( 5) The Vietnam ising of the air cro~<3 involved a 

different proble.c and was not a succecs. We developed a 

plan to train six 123 aircraft 'cretts to replace ultimately 

'the Chineae cre;,ts. In the training of the Vietna:nese 

crc\·:s, they had become accusto.'lled to the fine linen on 

the USAF base8 and decided that the faoilities at :Canans 

't.'ere not ndequate for their new positions in life. They 

desired to live in Saibon and to fl7 occasionally fr~ , 

l!h.:tn Tr:lng. In my jud~ent, the :t1r crews should have 

been stat!oned in Nhan Trang all or the time. }/hen -I 

disc<:ssed the problem ~<ith the Chlef of Starr of the 

U-373 
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TOP~ 
7 

Vietnamese Air Force, .I tel~ ti'~t he ;...:..s a::;-:1o~.::; to ~ct 

back these cre~:s ac a · c~dN for the L'Cl19 Pr·o;;:-~.::;, which 

r-elease the cre:·1:o an:i to cillleel the C-.1.23 t:'<!!r.in.:; pro-

g:""S..il insora.r a~ th~ !;out.h Vietna..":lese ~;ere conce:-:-ted. 

This tr!eant t.t:tat we Wt!re to retnin the Ch1r.ese cre~·1a uho, 

by ~his time, had re~ched a high level or ~roflc!er.cy. 

(6) A problem area trhich reduced the effectiv~ness 

of the overall ~~CSCO operations was related to the lack 

o!' trained US personnel for this type· of ac·t1vity. The l : 

~ilitary services do not now have nor did they then have 1 

a system which would enable thom ·to identify those 1 

personnel espec1ally.qualL1f1ed 1n the field or special l 

operations. Such inexper1ence,eano1ned with the r6latively 1: 

&hort one year tour, adversely affected r-lACSOGll oper-

a tiona .. 

(7) Related to the problem of providing qualified 

personnel to MACSOO >ras the fact that the JTD cl1d not 

accurately describe the qualifications needed for the 

particular Job. The J'ro must either have a section 

1 . 

' 
J : 

. ' . ' 

explaining 1n greater detail the requisites for the Job , : 

or sa:e written description to better describe training 

and background needed for the Job. This would assist 

the personnel officers in selecting suitable 1nd1v1duals. 

( 8) The indigenouo personnel· working for •~csoo were 

Chinese nationals,. and Vietnamese nations. The last 

category, of course, consisted of a variety or ethnic 

lbll11 
lbll31 
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the C-123 aircraft. 

lbll11 
lbll31 

Til~:.· con.stitu!:ed sc:;:e cr the most p!"ofessio:-:al crcm3 I 

had a·1~r se€n. A:J already noted, the V:!.atn2.:.:le3e e::".:plcyed 

by !·1ACSOG !'{e!'e actually ethnic grcu?1nss. Fo:- exa::.;:::tle, 

initially the teams tt~t we e~ployed PRAIRE FIRE ·were 

rr.ade up or i:unss.. Presu:r.ably these Nungs were me:;:be~s 

ot the 5th Chinese Division which had been formed from 

among tile Chinese po1=ulation in Noi'th ·vietnam. !'.any of 1· _, 
them had a gocd background in the military and they made 1: 

sooa soldiers.· Later, however, these Nungs found that 

they could make more money by working as guards for 

civilian construction concerns and took up that less 

hilza1--ctoua occupation. Subsequently, the Chinese used 

rcr our croas_ border operations were recruited fran 

the Sa1gon-Cholon area. They had no previous military 

training and were generally referreci to as the 11 Cholon 

Cowboys." ~nese city dwellers became less and leos 

a part of the I·IACSOG organization. In their place, 

we recruited personnel rrom the Montagnard tribes. 

(9) our efforts to form South Vietnamese teams 

with no US personnel in them met with initial success 

but 'h·hen it came to final operations the team was 

something less than successful.· When 'fie tried to 

· use South Vietnamese leadership on the team was a 

breakdown in c~~unication. The team could not call 

in air strikes to save itselC at a critical time 

beca~se or language difficulty and because the team 

leader lacked confidence in himself. 

TOP~ 
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( 10) South ~.r!etnarne::e Air ?or.:e cre1.,..s ;..·e:-:! emploj"~d 

!=rc;·ed to be :3llper1oro to those .Kl~c:t we !'ec~.!.vcd f:-om 

for many yea!"s. In addition, the South Vietnamese 

pilots· seeJ:l to be more 1-Tilling to go· in to help 

extract a team than the US pilots, even thoush there 

were US members on the team which was to be extracted. 

!n sage cases, US pilots telt·th~t~tne risKs were too 

high. I was never aware or any S~Juth Vietnamese 

helicopter pilot ever suggesting that he should not 

accept the risks. Nany .. of them died ver; heroic 

~eaths trying to rescue same of the teams. 

(ll) We also had a few South Vietn•mese pllots 

flying our U-17 linis~n ~ype aircraft a~d they per

formed well. These pilots sometimes lacked good 

jud~ent in accepting risks, but they nevertheless 

shoued great courage and skill in flying. 

( 12) The use of South Vietnamese as crel'T members 

on the MAROPS boats worked out rather well. There 

was a surt~eient motivation in ter.ns of the financial 

rewards that they could get for perfor.oing these 

missions and 1 although we sometimes felt that there 

was malingering after crossing the 17th Parallel, 

by and large they performed adequately in the tights. 

There were so~e instances in which the South 

Vietnamese, all on their ownl exhibited outstanding 

leadership 1n the face or the enemy. 

(13) With respect to the ~aritime action teams, we 

were never able to get. personnel of sufficient 

TOP S~ B-376 Appendix B 
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quality, that is, 1:. tens of 1nc~ll1;ence :u;ct !=!'lyaic::l 

fitness, to fo~ good tc:::!S. T~lc::e tca:u; ~:e:-e ~o t.e 

tr3lncd ~0 perforrn underwater de~olitions and to 

1nr11trate the coast by oea in order to capture 

prisoners or to destroy specific tarrets. Despite 

~ffcirts to improve their training, theY never did 

rcaflh a level of training that had.my ccmplete con

fidence. Perhaps cne reason tor this failure was 

the fact that the US trainers were on a TDY basis. 

These trainers· would come to MACSCG for six months 

TDY and then depart. T.~is produced a situation in 

which one group of advisors would start a training 

program but before the training has reached a level 

of proficiency the advi3ors would rotate. 1~en, 

a n~w group would come in with a completely different 

idea on how the tra1n1~g should he conducted. This 

created morale problems and was an inefficient way 

or op2rnting. The SEAL personnel (the UDT personnel 

assigned to that mission) should h~ve been on PCS 

to MACSOO and not on TDY. We had considerable difficulty 

recruiting personnel for the agent teams to be inserted 

into North Vietnam. The beet Vietnamese personnel 

could not be sold on the idea or going Into North 

Vietnam ror an extended period or time with the sole 

m1sa1on or counting trucks or some other low level 

intelligence mission. The perscnnel originally 

recruited as action team members were both highly 

motivated and action type personnel. When they were 

sent to North Vietnam, there was no intent to keep 

them in that country for several years. It was the 

US bombing of North Vietnam that suggested these 

B-377 
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p~rsonnel .-=!'".J;;.ld be rct:?.lned a.s !nt~ll.!.,;e:-.::e coll~~!:io:J 

a_r.1 target acqu!::. t::!. :-n tea.~3 1!1 ;.;o;oth V le tr::=. Z!!'.d remain 

.i.n plnce in tha: ::-c!e. _Th~y ~-:ere oubse~ 1Je:-::1y c.:lptured 

and the '!"r..C.io neto ~.;ere dot:.bled back to deceiv-:: us by 

the :1orth Viet~ar.:est! ene!ily. ! cunnot :.1a:.:e t:!-:.~ qt:.:llity 

of the personnel 1·1ho accepted this doub11r.e; as a 

deficiency of the personnel. They wer~ recr~1t3ct ~or 

action team cembers and then were put in a pcsition 

t:hich would have required a co:npletely dift"erent 

personality and type of individual. That •~s an 

error in the highest echelons that is, the decision 

to convert these teams. 

(14) I attempted to d~velop a personnel evaluatiun 

system which was to be a scientifically designed test 

requiring no kno~tledge of any special language but 

a test which could be adminictered to trainees >rith 

a view towards checking their basic intelligence and 

ability to follow instructions and to absorb new 

instructions~ This proJect was underway but the 

contractor who had bid on it etarted to escalate h1a 

price and the project was eventually dropped. Some 

means or evaluating indigenous personnel before sPend

ing great resources on training them is a very ~portant 

part of ir.lproving ow• effectiveness in this area. 

( 15) There must be a procedure eotablished \<hich 

would permit the organization that conducts covert 

operation~ to obtain qualified, experienced personnel. 

:;e have through the years b!lilt up a valuable resevoir 

of personnel who have had some experience in a phase 

or covert operations. The Services should insure the 

establishment of a eystam wherein the names of those 
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\;ho ha·.;e had cc·.,.ert orera-cional exp-~rier,ce can oe 

~ffec:in; ~h~ir careers. 

Cur lack cr ~uccess in across the beach operations 

ar.d in az1ph!bious raids can be attributed to the lack 

of su1table p~reonnel for. training in these types of 

operations.' T:1.e :·lACSOO airborne operations were 

unsuccessrul for the same reasons·.· The rec·ru.it wanted. 

the money but he had little interest or patriotism 1n 

trying to achieve the obJect1vea of our progra;ns. 

r. l·:aJor Fran!< Jal<s, ·uSA' (1966-1959) 

The ideal US -reconnaissance team leader \ttould be 

of E-6 or E-7 grade, with approximately ten years• 

service, and. not cv~r t~rty yeara of age. A light 

weapons infantryman or an operations specialist would 

be preferred. 

e. Lieutenant Colonel Jonathon D .. Carney, USA (1966-1967) 

(1) The Vietnamese do not have the ~Oysical stamina 

or the Americans. As the war progressed, we found it 

very difficult to obtain Vietnamese recruits with 

, su!table qualifications. Consequently, we attempted 

to recruit from among the nungs but round that their 

nu;nbers had been depleted. l~e then recruited from 

among the Montagnards with good result_e. 

(2) One of the maJor problems confronting us in the 

SHI!·IING BRASS Prog.ram was the competition with the 

5th Special Forces Group for suitable personnel. For 

cover purposes; personnel assigned to MACSOO passed 

through the 5the Special Forces Group Headquarters at 
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HkCSOG and the 5th Special :;"orces G:-cup. 

( 3) There \':as a con3picucus lack or ;.!ata ;·::-:.1ch ·..:e 

needed for the pro~er briefing or our ag~nt teans as 

\iell as for training ar.d equipping them. This lack 

or data included such important items· as money, 

individual docwr.enta1;1on which \·:e could have duplicated, 

and North Viotn~ese clothing, unifor.ms, or equipment 

wi1ich could have beeri chfplicated and issued tO our 

agents before we inserted them into North V1etn3lD. 

(4)_ The recruit~ent o!" agent personnel \~·as inept, 

their _subseq~ent training or questionable value, and 

their retention in South Vietnam after they had been 

trained l':as for too long a period or time. The last 

consideration increased the chance that the entire 

·mission would be blo·,m before it ever began. 

(5) With respect to agent handling, it was not 

until 1967 that we had assigned to ua intelligence 

trained personnel lo!hO coulO operate effect1'1ely 1n · 

t~At field. The twelve month rotation cycle crippled 

our overall effectiveness in the handling of agents. 

we made the same mistakes time after time. llfany or 

these mistakes could have been obviated if we had 

had· personnel continuity. The ~~ROPS organization 

anO its 1nstallat1cn at Danang were the beat structured 

and equipped of any that we had in MACSOG. There were 

however definite organizational weaknesses in that the 
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US Uavy operatlc:'.~l p:a:-n>ir::; starr was inadc~uata 

pe:.•sorinel-uine tc :~:-::·;ide ~he n~::esfJar:: n;;!!!"atlcn~l 

t!il·:.:c~ion to the Vl~~ .. ~~se. t-:e Cid not have US 

;:o:;J.l perscr.nel p.::·2;-·::.:-·-!:; a:1d trained in :::::o:ill boat 

c!"uiser ~rso~nel or aircraft c~rrier ~ersonr.el for 

Jobs requiring ex~:-tise in planning acl'oss the .il~ach 

o;erations for small boats and tca:s tr~nsported en 

these boats. One of the most serious proble~s con

fro:"'tiog us in the r·iAROPS field waa the dec·i.sion ~hat 

the members of the SEAL teams responsible for train-

ing and preparing the Vietnamese in this activity 

would be on a siX morith& rotational ba~is. The SZ~L 

te~s, therefore, were handicappeO in producing 

resulto ~ith the Vietnamese. For eXAQp12, the oriental 

;;:mchant fo::' ~a1t1ng things out could have been -?curl-::=r-

productive to our overall ~~ROPS effort. The Vietnamese 

could wait for a SEAL team to be rotated oo the bdsis 

that the next one might be 11better. n 

(6) With respect to indigenous personnel--

(a) The most severe 1~1t1ng factor to successful 

operations by MACSCG was the quality of indigenous 

personnel available to us. 

(b) Generally, the quality of the mercenaries 

available to us was uniformly low. 

(c) In the establishment of similar organization• 

in the future, an understanding should be reached 

with the host governnent.to prevent US approval/ 

reJection authority over cadre assignments. The US 

corrw:1ander and his staff should be authorized to 

choose from within the indigenous personnel available 
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f..:>.rcic u!.u.r job. 

c .. :mt.r-ol 1 if not .actively conduct, !~cc:-u1t:::~~r;t. ·!'!1e 

prnr-e= aelection of recruita fer ~·.r:;,inin:; :'~n :·:ACSCG 

~t~·Pe actl•titics. 

(7) In co~necticn with the ~cvelo~1ent an~ preserva

tion of US expertiae for unconventional war~are--. 

(a) HACSOG' s proble01s have· oee.n a~gra'lated by 

the continued ass1g~ent to it of US perso~nel 

~hose qualifications for the particular job in 

l-:hCSC·l ha·1e been questionable. 1~ow, houev-er, 

1-iri.CSCG has provid-ed an excellent traicing sround 

for por3onnel in the UW and ~Y r~ve bec~e experts 

in. that field. unr,or.tunately, little is being done 

either to enable their identification for future UBe 

in the fielU or to develop further their ~pec1a11za

tion. In short, I fear that \1e will lose that 

expertise. In short, I fear that we will lose. 

that expertise. Thus, when the next SOG is activated, 

we will.repeat our same mistakes in the assignment 

of personnel to this hishlY important activity. 

(b) We should e3tablish a system >rith which to 

identify our peroonnel qualified in ;r,; and to main

tain and· improve their qualifications through 

assiznment management. In addition, the system 

should provide for the input or ne11 personnel on 

a continuing baois. MACSOO should have an .in-houoe 

counter intelligence/espionage capability. The 

SOG security section simply does not contair. the 
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nece:.~a.:-y t-erso!1:-.cl sur'Teys and could r.io::.£~o:- all 

~lated act~'tit1es or concern to i'"'.ACSCG. 

(8) l·i.ACSOG ~~o~.:..:!..C b~ exempt fr.c.'ll short tour assign-

rn.ents in the case ot certain key perscnnel. Tied .into 

such a policy, of course, would he .. s~ch matters as 

h~e leave ber.efits during the off1cer•s assignment to 

~1ACSOG. 

t. Capta!n Bruce B. Dunning, USl! (1966-1969) 

(l) In .carrying Cut UV operationu, practically all 

of the oilita~l service functions, air, mar!t~e or 

srvund, require dif fer:ent te<O;hniquea than those or 

conventional warfare. loloreover, each of these fu.nctiona 

necessitates an entirely different fra~e or ~ind and 

background on the part o~ personnel ·carrying out such 

specialized operations. Thus, our training systems 

must take these requ1recents into account. 

( 2) Training must include that or a Joint specialized 

n:~.ture and there should be .in being re.c:111t1es where 

th1a tra1n1ng could ·oe conducted. 

u. Colonel Benton M. Austin, USA (1966-1967) 

( l) The l'uncs who were in the SHiiUXG BRASS ?rogrom 

during its early days were much better qualified than 

the Chinese who followed them. The lat;er, "Cholon 

cowbo;ra, •• lacked motivation and their principal 1ncen-

tivee for Joining MACSOG seemed to be receiving the 

enlistment bonus and evading the draft in the Vie;n~ese 

Anny. 
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to _ca-::-ry a ilour.ded can under fire bac~ to the ·.saf~ty 

or a c:over.:d pcsi~ion or to a 11aitir.g heliccpter. · 

( 3) n~:::roi.liting \liaa carried out .under the auspic:;es 

or the Sou-th Vietr.a.":lese authoritieS. The system or 

recruitment r~~e possible certain abuses which I was 

unable to prove. For example, the South Vietnamese 

"contx•acto:o" recelv:'!d a bonus for each individual he 

rec~~i~e~; I had the· feeling that the contractor 

a~~ar.ged to have per3onnel recruited co that he ecald 

re.:ei·o~e t-r..e Oonus. S'U;f"the:o, ti1eo3 Personnel woull.! 

!:':~::.~c;.~..,;~~-:.:.::.r go A\o(OL ar.d later be recruited time a.nd 

(4) The basic nature of R~CSOG•s ·operations were 

such that the selectivity of personnel wan generally 

more important than 1n other types or ~111tary o~gan!za

tions. Ho~eve~, we had problems with personnel who 

could not resist the temptation to steal highly 

desirable ite~• of equipment and of supplies. Simple 

accounting procedu~a. or perhaPs the lack or such 

procedures, t1ade it ;.o.l:ible for a person to take 

advantage of the situatlo!l. Therefore, there 1& a 

definite need tor careful screening or ·personnel beir.g 

assigned. -co a SOQ type organ1::at1on for characte.r as 

well as professional qualities. 
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------.-- . ---.-·.:..... ... 'i 

!'lr,.:::::;t m~n I h:::.·-i~ e•;;p .,:;een. . .:.._·.::/ oi' t:.--=:.1- !:..:td voluntec~ed 

:.c '.;,l.•J:.:;;y. :' 

·1 .• Li~u::-?r:~nt Colcnel F.aro:!.d J .. ?.-:-r~. t~--:o..,_ ! }_c;:'.:::5-l95S) 

In the begir.n!nr;, Us p2:-sonnel H<are Special 

!i'or:es. rl large percentage of these per::1.onnel lac:(ed 

:;:~rc}:er tt'a1n1ng a.~d rco't1vat1on for foiAC:::co type opera

tions. Pos31bly one reason for th!s ·a1tuat1on was 

that the S~ecial Forces had been used to set up various 

1nd1.;encl:3 c::rr.ps and to train 1nd1genou3 personnel 

and had not really been-involved in the UW type 

m1s::s1on.. Upon arrival in my org!!JJ1zat1on, many of 

tl:ese Special Fore:e3 personnel trcre shocl~ed to learn 

the type ot m1ns1on in ~h1ch they had bec~e involved. 

I sont some of them back to the 5th Special Forces 

Group. The indigenous personnel under my control ;·tere 

mostly Chinese and f.lontagnard. The Chinese were largely 

·rr~ Cholon; so they did fairly well on operations but 

if they had ever been given an opportunity to go to 

Saigon on leave, we l'tould probably have lost them all. 

The Montagnards _did well 1n about everything. When 

they returned from operations they wanted to return 

to their families and to stay with them until the 

next operation. Connequently, we did not have the 

problem of the l·lontagnards going AIIOL because they 

had no place to go. 

w. Colonel Eu~ene A. IT:>.hl. USAF (1CI66-1Q67) 

Everyone who has served 1n ~~CSOG should be 

identir1ed as having experience 1n this area and an 
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e:~~!::"1er:ce in t.hn.t. type ot' opere.!;. ion. U~·=n the 

re:l:>s1gned ~·' a spec!.al o~erationa t:rr.e activity. 

x. Colon~l ~~be!'t C. Kend"r1ck. tj!'A (Jof'6-1Q69) 

Chief, 1·IACSOG has been ha.':lpered 1n the accam-

pliohr..ent of his mission by the type of yor~onnel 

u~de avail~ble to him. He has not received his fair 

share of the best personnel. This hes not only 

included personnel 1'n the higher· grades, r.any or ~hom 

h:l'le lacked :"tl::;h level schooling and hi~h level s~arr 

experience, b~t in pa~aonnel qualified as reconna!asance 

team leaders. 

y. Colonel Robert C. Klngston, USA ( 1967 -1969) 

(1) There ~~• a glarir.g lack or p~ofess1cnal back

ground and professional training of both the US and 

South Vietnamese ,ersonnel in intelligence operations. 

Working tor ~e were several Special Forces officers 

\'tho we!"e professionally motivated. intelligent, ·aggressive, 

and oriented toward counter insurzency and guerrilla 

wnrfare ty~3 ~~erations. They d~d not, however, have 

a sound profesaional background in intelligence opera

tions, procure~ent, training, and infiltration and 

ext1ltrat1on techniques or agents or agent teams. Scme 

of the US A~~ M1l1eary Intelligence Branch off1cers I 

h~d did not. in actuality. have this train!ng_ror this 

prorens!onal1~. whlch I be11eve they should r.ave r.ad 

upon ass1g~~cnt to MACSOG. 
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I belle·;e, as in l::··cr:,·:h.!::i; s::s c!1d, ~l-.at th~rC! ·.·i.::lS a 

.::;-lar:!.n::.; ) . .:.ck or a p:·o~er ~~p;.:ac_iaticn f:Jr -t>ec.•.;:·.!.:y. 

~-~'115 z!t:.:..::.t1on eM .. 'o!<•:J thz= ~ntcc!.ble ]:~nc.tr::t1cn Oct:1. 

of I-:.·,c SC 'J il.r:.J of STS. 

{ 3) Ey i :arch 1S67, the d:ate of ::.·i arr1•;al i!l ~-L\C SC'./. 

the u~efulnens of Ca:::!p Lon '.i:'hanh ao a traininG location 

for cg~~ts for asents had long pas3ed. Tnere 1~ no 

doubt in t!Y r.t1r.d that the local population De~; wl)at 

was going on, including what the personnel ·we~a being 

trZl.!ned for. Thus, there ttas a .possible ccmp:-c."'il.iae 

or everyone who :.;~;~t into or out of the c~p. 

{4) Personnel as~igned to Operationn 34 shoald have 

some la1!7-·tledge, if not experience, in agent operationo. 

Personn~l should not be assigned arbitrarily to ~~3t 

cffice. 

(5) A guide for the recruitment or indigenous per

!icnnel would be of great assistance in a. future r·tACSOG 

type Opt!ration. During my tour 1n r·'!ACSOG, a tz:!.:: f~·c:n 

the American Institutes for Research (AIR) visited 

ARPA 1n Saigon. Dr. J. Altman, a member of the tePm, 

was to design a aystem for agent recruitment, celection, 

training, testing, evaluation, reJec.tion, retraining 

and eventual dispooal. This system was to have been a 

guide for the handllng of Asian indlgenous personnel. 

It ~·cu!:l he based on culture, environment, ethnic 

groups, 11ngu1at1c differences, and, in short, the 

entire spectrum ... It t:ould have a means for the selecticn 

or te:l!n leaders, assistant tear.1 leaders, radio operato!'s, 

d'~ol1t1cn experts, right on down the line. The 

p~je~t was written up but was not accepted, as I 
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··.-::· .. ~-• ·.~·r:: .:.:-~ in a cor:t'lict but bcf"or:! ::.:; ::~:1.::-ts. 

(l) ~i1Q:."tly after my ar:"ivc.J. as Cc.t7:.::lr:r1in3 Cf!'lcer 

of _t~e- 1st S~~cial Forces G~o:Jp, ~ !"Ccei·l.ad 3. ..aizsior. 

problems involved in c;t!":'yin;:s v~..:.t· -this rf.i~~!::m. · TNo 

c!' the ;;roOl~~::: inYol ved selection or the Dest qualified 

pe::."sonnel ~nd their trn1ning. After ea!"rying out a 

ver-J detailed selection··procesa, the personnel were 

tra!ned in Ol~inawa for approxir.tntely six l·:eeks. 

(2) f·1y critic1mns or K4CSOG \•tere ge::erally in two 

a~as.of enjeavor. One was the j~p:'c;er ~..:.~!l1~at1on 

o: highly trained personnel ~ho had b~en organized as 

a tee..t!l !n Oklnaua and sent to Vietnam. U;on arrival 

there, the tendency was to break up·the team3 rather 

than to try .:.nd keep them together. T.i"le o':h·:n• e.r~a 

Concerned logistical suppo~t for these tesrns and 

their m:1ss1on. Jllany or the tea:r~s--reS;mbers or the 

teams spent a great deal of the t~e trying to 

obtain un!for.ns and equipment for the 1nC1genous 

personnel as well as spare parts ror rirles. 

(3). In the assig~~ent or personnel, my policy was 

that the top priority would be given to the command 

end control detachment. All inc~1ng personnel to 

the 5th Special Forces Oroup \'rhO had volunteered 

.for the command and control detac~~ene were ~ed1ately 

segregated and sent to those detachments for furtl:e!" 
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(4) ?~e p~ocess of obtsinins volunte2rs for the 

!.i..' .. CSOG u;,its ~:as not efficient. Fi::ost, lie do2pend~d 

upon tGe 1nd1vidu~l·~ wlll!r.~n~~s for the assi~r~cp: 

and that c!id n.:Jt necessar!ly ::lean·n~ ~tS.s the be$t 

~an for the Job. P.ere is where some so~t of a test-

1ng pro~ram might be dev~loped to dete1~1ne whether 

one t1a.n is more suited r·or this type or assignment 

than another. Since· all or these 5th Special Forces 

Orcup ;3rscnnel ~-:ere vol;;.::~teers,1t t·;ould b!! i.11'9C:ls1ble 

to d~tc:m.!ne. those hav.1ng the best ~";)tCOt13.l fO!" C:"~~S 

border o~e~t1ons or c~and and cont~ol detac~rwent 

!:'.iss ions. 

( 5) Other problema 1n the personnel field of 

concern to MACSOO included casualty reporting, the 

rendition or efficiency reports on command and co~trol 

detac~~ent personnel, and awards and decorations. Of 

course, there was the continuing d13cipl1nary problem. 

\ofith r.2spect to awards and decorations, I had a board 

which p~rs_onally reviewed and recom."'!lended disposition 

of all recommendations. I had the authority to award 

the Bronze star Nedal for valor and the Anny Co~.:nendat1on 

l·:edal. If ~1ACSOG had a d1sc1pl1naey problem with a 

menber of a c~~~nd and control detachment, the ~an 

l;n.s usually returned to me for either removal frcm 

the Special Forces, ror Article XV act~on, or for 
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-(6) Initially, I felt t!iat th-2 co~.~--:.zr.dcrs or e::!e 

a2:~=-~ssive an-j had a lvl; oL' guts, dr~ve, an·d !"c:-ce .. 

1~.:."·~ a i;rcat deal to b-9 dcs1rt;>d !·n- ter:ils of judg~:n~mt, 

pla.r.:1l:13 eb1!1 ty, ar.d general. effieienc:,t. . I attem:Jted, 

through the I~fant~ B~anc~. to ~~prove the caliber 

of 1 ieutcnan~ colcnelc assigned to the 5tll Special 

Force.s Grou~, not orily for- .operations but also 

lbll11 
lbll31 

!'or :.~ACSOG cr:~ra.tio:Jn. In t;hi!l connect.!.on, m7 prectice 

ua& to n-~::.1:-:.nce lieur.~nant colonels to Chief r·!ACS•.JG as 

t!'le c~::::at:de;os or t.:"le ec::~mand and control detacL:;~::!lts. 

Chief, :-~.;cs:.o ~·raa rr~e to :1ccept or reject my nc .. :Ji:~ationn. 

I t~ied to give Chief, )~CSOO sc~e ot the best officer$ 

·r received but we did not often rP.ce1ve the best 

lieutenant colonels. To a.~::te ~xtent ! att~ibuted this 

to the lack of intereet by the career Oranch in Special 

~o:--:es as ·~:~11 as to the lack of interest by reguler 

Army comb~t e~s officers 1n Special Forces because 

they felt 1t ><culd not h~lp the1r careers and future 

advancement. Only to\'l~rd the end of my tour as 

Corr.m:1nding Officer of the 5th Special ?o:-ces .Gr<?UP 

did the better officers begin to arrive for eorrJ!l2nding 

the c~~nand and control detachment. 

(7) In cc~nection with awards and decorations, I 

sho~ld add that some of the personr.el in the C&C 
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c.:.::~ in ·(:~:.;.?: :.!:.h Z~ecial Forces Orcup. 

!":.1~ !":.a•Ji!13 the e.ut:hc:oitY to r.alce ir.pac;; a:·rar:!:J, titat 1s, 

t;.he .=:ror1:.c ~t~r and the Amy Comr.1~dcit'1on :~ed.al. I had 

~:;c cOjec~1on to this and :::u.3gested that he ob~a.tn this 

:::t:;~hc:-1t:r f:crr: co:.:us:·~Ci/ nrho ~as his direct atq:erior. 

I do n..;)t Jm;)w whether or not h-e received the authority. 

As a s~ne:oal :-ule, ! have a sy~tem uhich enOlbl:::d rr.e to 

r2cei•t~ a telet;ypc message reccmr.:en.11r:-; a per~on fer 

<:~.:~ 1r.:p:~.ct .:n·:ar:!; we uo~l~ process the recc:--Jo'1.endat1on 

t-;l!;hin 24 to 36 hours and., if approw~d, a~proval would 

ile ;,:;111en to the e&C detachr.ler.t corumancter to r:::1ke the 

award of the app~oprlate decoration.· 2as1cally, this 

system was rapid and responsive in recognizing the 

1r.d1v1dual immediately after he had pcrfo~ed the act 

of heroism. 

(9) With respect to pro~otions, I instituted a 

pro3r~~ w~creby the e&c detacr.rnent com~ander had the 

au~hority to promote up to specialist :.·aurth class/ 

serbeant and to ~duce starr sergeanta and below. Because 

cf Departl:!ent of the Anny regulations, other a•Jthor1t1cs 

in this connection were retained under ~Y personal 

control. 

( !0) oe should glve greater attention to the proper 

selection of personnel for ~~CSOG-type operations than 
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{ l) As :o co·1er, per:.;onnel 3.::iS1gned to t-:Ac.:;cG mo~..:.ld 

i;~~V'! c~p!ete civilian Uo~umanta.t10n ·p:-ior ·eo reporting 

for duty. It ~tot:ld be a good idea to have c1•ril1an 

r~~1c:rat1on on all cars and vehiclss ~ssigned to 
lbll11 
lbll31 

EACSCii, this l'lould elimi-nate the tie-in with the U.S. 

n:il1tary. 

was poor. T1"'..1s had un· ·adverse ~rrect en r.tQ;oale. Chief, 

MACSOG should be delegated the authcri~;y i"or 1!\'l~rds and 

decorations up to and including the Silver Star. The 

e~t1re awards and decorations uyatem should be atreamlined. 

We had trouble in getting awards through the ad~1n1strat1ve 

chain becauoe ot' security class1C1catlons. 
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( :;) t";i~<? o!' r.:ur prQbleos in the US perscnr.el f'!eld 

.-:a:. ti".2t ~·;e h.::.d ;:-eroonnel Ce1ng a.ssibned to u~ r1ho t·:~:-c r.-:~t 

fu.!ly qu.:'.l!f1ed !:1 the HOS in l>rh:ich they ~'iere to perf.:.:.!\ 

duties. For eAan:ple, I had kw.d no previous train!.ng 1n 

co.'!'.":lun1ca<:;!on:l or 1n!::ell1genee and- h.:id never ·ooen in 

the i~f~nt~y. Yet, ! was assigned aa the operations ~,d 

1nt~ll1g~nce sergc~nt in operations 34. The p~rson I 

replaced l:aa in the naz1e category. Ho, too, was an 

adm1n1ntrat1ve sergeant. 

bb • .Serf:=3.nt Fir:1t Class Dcnald A. Pn;-.rton 1 USA. ().?57-

1?.6C.). 

(l) Intelligenoe and tr~n!ng for the agent ~eams 

.. 
~ i 

I: 

'' == 

I . - . 
was ccr.ducted !n safe hous~s locate~ :1.n the vic!nity of l; 

3a1gon. From a security point of view, the procurement = 

or these sate hou3es was in question and the SJ3tem 

could have been 1oproved on 1£ an American lir.guist in 

Vietnamese coula have been present and lookeQ over the 

. ' 

- ' 

situation. Such a procedure might have had the additional 'I 

advantage or obviating the exorbitant rates were were 

paying for use of safe houses. ·Once the team was moved 

into the safe houses, the Vietn~ese case officer should 

have monitored the!r activities more clo~ely tflan he did. 

In acme case3, the agents brought into these houses 

·relatives or !riendG. Comprocises could have been t~e 

result. In fact, there were cases where members of 

agent te~s did leave the safe house and go to Saigon. 

3-393 
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.-·o >4~ ---- ...... __ 
7• 

Fe:- ex:.:m!"Jle, 

.. - ...... ~ __ .,. ..... --·· 

act:.•:ity. 

( 2) A two or three r;eek tra1n.1n3 p~ricd in a safe 

ho·.:::::e would be ideal.. Tile tro!.r.1::1::;: ~ric-:1 certainly 

in 

tra!:ting is cc!.pleted and !'!nal ar:oar.e;er.-;r:.~;;; ::.::.1:!.:: fozo 

( 3) In U:J..Ct cases the case ofr!cers \':e;--3 adi.!·=l~t.ely 

qt.:.::.l1f!.e1. One w·ay H~ could improve cu the q\.:.alif'!,;~ticns 

. ' 

'' 

' ' 

or the branch case oi'f1cer wcu.ld be to give him la;o;.;.age · i 

traicing, 

cc. fl~jor Gec:-?:e W. Caspard, US.\ (1967-l~-)3). 

alrea~y hi&hlY trained ~n paramilitary o~2rations ar.d 

had hr.d con:::oidcrable ccc::lbat exper.lence. I.n r.act, I 

recall that 40 o~t of _50 exhibited •~e kind ot a wour.d 

frc=a prev1ou.3 or...erationa. 

dd. L;; Co!cne:!. Jefferaon C. S~ay, :!I1 U~~\ (1.968). 

Dl.lring my tou.r in J.IACSCG we atte.cpted to recruit 

fr~ rezular Victnacese ar-med forces unit~ !n order to 

o~tain h!¢n1y ~ualified, h16hlY trained, and well

mot1vated. personnel. Our pr!lr.ary targets were the 

B-394 Appendi.-: 3 
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( 1) Opinicns r.a·;e bgen advanced that there is no need 

ror US ·per~c::.:;el on :.o:·oss border tea.cs. I disagree. 

Tea~s consiatin6 only of indigenous personnel cculd 

not have den~ .the Jo·:) the way· it needed to be dor.l;!. 

decidl!d li=rlta.tlcn .as to uhat can be ex;:ccted !"ro:t an 

a.ll 1ni!,sen-:n.o.:; te~ op2:-a.tin:; under US cont:ool. For 

one thing the preGence or US ~rsonnel is a cc~rort1ng 

·ractor to the indigenous personnel who accornpanieJ them. 

Often an all indi~enous team fal~1f1ed or aborted its 

-·r.tission pre~3.t~rely because of the tt3am' a fear or Oe1ng 

:l'c~ndon-ed. • .. :!.t.h US personnel acco:npany!ng the tea~, 

p~otog~?hJ, ~electicn of 1nfor~3t1on to be reported, 

selection ot' the aren 110 be 1r.vest1gated and t.he deciaicn 

as to ahen to evacuai~~ the area under e~emy l?ressure are 

controlled by a US individual whose decision is more in 

ke~ping \'11th the thought processes or the us 1nd1v!rJual 

who has to evacuate the rn13s1on. This is not to _say 

t.h.3.t indigeno~~ personnel do not perform well. They 

do~ Ho~·,c?er_, Y.:h'3n sep3.!"3.ted fro."l1 US perconnel, in mo.;;t; 

~'~-~ • •.·- • • .L. ... 

7 

. ; 

; I 

. ' 
' 
' 

- ; 

., 

_______ _.;···~ 
' ' 
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r.lt:,~r tl" • .:.n on the o~erating level" ?he ;:a.ctua~ op-:::rat:icns 

!r.f"antr"'J ~ra!.r..cd u:-.!.t. 

f'f. C:olcT.~l ~~Ccrt I •. G!·ea3:>n, U~AF ( 196d-J.969). 

( 1) I .;:-.ir.!c that :the til.lta!"'Y s~r·rJ.ces cocld do a 

operation-a reaso~abl:,· well. The A!r Force, e.:>J:~-:~all~ 

1n such areas of psycbolcc:;ical oper.:lt!.cns, ?-.:.~ -~ •:e:""J 

11m1.ted e.xpericnce. Clearly • the Air Force s:touic.l 

screen its personnel tor key H.I\CSOQ .assigr.ments. 

( 2) 'rhe Amy has a probleJ:l concer::1ng the :;,ual1ty 

~~d experience of te~ leaders for cross borde~ 

operati¢!'ls.. T"ae leader they have new !s seve:-al notches 

under the te3.Cl lender or t;,.,-o or three years a;,;o. The 

11 -; 

1 ' 

l _, 

' 1 ' =· 
'. :.: 

- ' 

Ar.::1y 1:: l".:!.vtng trouble t1nd1ng qua.l!!'1cd repla~c.::o~nts. :; 

A person, even thoo:uh he is a green beret t:tp-;:, can:1ot 

be cxp~::ted to procl:J.ca in this e:'l\"ironm~nt t . .tnle:.3 he 1z 

a tcp qunl1ty prcCuct. 

(3) ~c Air Force has to be more selective L, 

TOPS~ 
7 

: 1. 

. ' 
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tl.::l:l. 

G.:!c:..:.ri~y clc:-.ranccs. 'l'his hao occc.rtect a fe~-r times 1n 

;;o rar a;; t;l"!e J~1:- ?crce is cc."'.:::.erned. But to a greater :, 

cxtc:-:t in ·;::o r.r::.y. I cannot recall any occac:1on or 
the !!::.•:y or I·::!!"ine Ccrp;j c!.oin,g this. 

(5) ~lc Vietr.~~2e are quite ca?Cblc of running bo~h 

b~t I t:-o.l:--.1-: c:~ey a:-~ ~-ls_o prone to 3t!lnd back Wl':.en we 

do it fo:o t::~.:::~. It 1:; not la:;lr.es.s or.· th~ir part as 

::r..:\.·h as it f~ a he3.:. tancy to get· !n ar.d try to cc.~;:ctt! 

;!lth the z~zress1ve : ... i:".~ricans. The ·v1e::.n&r.lesc have cione 

a good job with thel:~ VlrAF; their 2llJc:·, SqLUJ.dron 

t.'aS provided li~tle or no U~ adv1sorJ etfort yet it z;a\"e 

us SGT!e or the best helicopter Eupport or any o~anl=a:1on 

ln the co•.1ntry. I thir.k the sirn.e 13 true or the crew 

O!=~!":ltio:~u or the ~.:...\:tOPS Deats. I contend that !i' the 

V1~r.na:.>.e3-e k.."lGW th~:'i l:ave to n:n 'the p!"ograms, including 

the cross bcrd~r ones., and they are gi·.·~n the respor.s1-

b1l1ty ~r.ey ~ill p~r~orm !n a flne manner. 

T'r.e Chinese p!lots were the finest indigenous on·es 

that I !":ave ever aeen. Their c.apab111ties exceeded 

an:,-thing I harJ seen in the Vietnamese air force and sc:ne 

TOPS~ 3-397 Ap;:-cr&di:~ 3 
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'""""'""".-.--·~.-· t' -·--- ...... ---~-

n!:;.ts e.5 .j:!,.d i:;he::e Chine:c pilots. 

r::cat part, had no p::cviouo connecc-!.::n ~-rith an crt·o~t or 1· 

-
1 :_ this t:/1:!:!. O!"fice!'3 asci:;ned to ~he !-tu.csc:J s;;~~r t-rere 

in cost c::·.ses, 111 prepared -:o f';J...~·:t:lcn as a;:;c::t 

h:":.::ldlers cr in any tJ~pe -or ·intelligence operati•;:1S of 

a covert or clane~stine natu~c.. In E~l~:"t, :!tili~:;.:--:r 

t~:9e ope:oa~ionz. An exception ';o ti-'.1:. it; tr-.e !.~=:-z~ 

n~";lb~r of' cxces:tier.<llly well q;,.tu.lli'ie-:! r.c:.rchc,j.ce;;2.cal 

but not so much frc."il the bl.a.ck side as f'rCJll the o•r~::t 

or white ?SYO?S side. 

( 2) Dur.111g my touz: in I·1AC30Q p-e-!"'!lCO!lel shortages 

have existed in all the c~~a~d and co~trol dctactw~n~s. 

'!'he moat e~r1ous a~pect or til1G proilJ.c;!'!t, hc;-tever, 1a r.ot 

the shor;a.;·~ or personnel as such but; ~he :o:l'!ortas:e of 

ql4lif1ed a."'ld e;{perionced personnel. ?he :OE for our 

recor.nais:~nce te~~s calls for an E-7, llB or F. In 

n-ost ins~aJlCCS~ we have had a shcr;age of at least 50% 

cf' the proper l·iOS and gr:lde .a:1d, in ::.c.zt instances, n.Jne 

had been previously qualified cr tra1r.ed ~s reconnai~

eance pe:•3cnnel. 'i"he excepti-Jns were those 1nd1•!1duals 

H;l.o ho.d prt!:Viou.sly been assig.oed to this progrDZ~ ar.d 

l. 

!: 

!.l 
lJ 

' 1· 

2-

2-

:: -· 
:?: 
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z;-~~c1a.":.!:..:~d recon~s.issance ~le:-.~nts for spec!..:.l o~rations 

t!1e l:ldi•:idual~ i!tU3t be carefully . .:.ell'!c~ed,· r.:.\..:.s~ be· 

..,·olu.nte~rs, anj i:!.t.t~t be trained in t:1e proi=:ar tactics 

er.!"l,jncou3 to bcli~ve 'that just bec3.u3e a man is elected 

tc go eo rangar =o.:hool or to oc..1.e for::l or reccr.r.aisso.!lce 

t:,·:pc c.!' :·\iss!cr.. ~;!11ch r:.~\CZC.J is 1nvo!v~d in. 

' ( 4) 'J::> ovcrcc::.~ the trn.i!".ing defi.z.iencies ~;hich were 

~-:.o cbvious in C'.l!" reco:ma1s3ance tex::. perao:mel 1 a 

r~connaissance te:.:::~ leaders cot:rse \':ti.S e::;tablished e.t 

the SCG tra1n1n,; centoer at Cc::1p Long '!'llo.fll:l. It is a t:!o 

\·reekz course p!'ep~red rcr and given especiall:r to 

reconnaissance tc~ memOers. In ~his connection 

I ho.ve foLmd that a great m.:.:il:Oer of' 0~ nejo/ ar-~C:tal 

forces pJrson~el cc~c into this p~ograc with no 

a}Jpreclation of t:1e methods or obcer'Jat1ons a:ld reportir.g 

c1tingE, cannot r~~d a map, have neve~ been t~~ht the 

rund~~ntals cr leadership, and lack an understandlng o: 

joint air-ground ·p~ocedures. 

J-3~9 
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:!·.·:.: ::.!.7;:(··:. ,_. '3 ·::l :~._, '_;;::.!.·~:-; :~:-.:· ;-~·-:=!::::·.-::;-:1 .:..n .::..;.:-:::x S. 

.!../..::;":.-':''.:~~- 1 ~,_~ .. ~~ ;~. ?.t~S -:.::_:.J .. _ t:~.:. · j ~:::.S:;-19-::5). 

~et ~p a ~e~aratc l~;1stics systc~ O?~at1r.e out of Okina~a. 

'There 3~:ould h~ve been n lcr;1stics plan to su;rpor'; HACSOG 

1 

.) 

.I 
I . i 

1 

1 

!. 

The ::!d~!en'; of z-:AC.SCG· •:-:as net the f!rt time the United States 1 • 

!:~,.d. e~:<:!:;e:d in cc·;c!"t cr:~r~ttcna. .!-':c·,:ever, none of the equip- !. 

~·.1ert. ~.'J\C~~Q •.o.ras U!.ing at thP. t"i.:!.a of its inception 1n 1964 1 i 

·::a::; de5it;-ned ~p;?clfically ror co·tert operatio:-ts. Such oper- .!. . 

::;.:;ic::.r. h~·.re certain basic ir.h.erent requirements techncl . .,gi

ca!ly. Generally, ho~·rever. many of these requirements can be 

haC~d with the 

3 . ./f;ionel Lero 

cqui ;:.;:cnt He now ~..ave. 

v. GrcE:=:h.~u3ch us;.!'. 

a. \·Je were to r.:!ceiv~ cix 123 aircraft and crews on 

1 August 1964. There wo:s ·a consid·erable delay,however, in 

getting the ~!:-c:.·=t!"t re.:ldy for their cc:nbat mission. ThiS 

' . 

' 

delay '.;~5 caused to a lar~e exten'; b~, the installation of 

eGUip:~ent at Clark Air !Ioree Base. This installation required : ~ 
I 

:; 

frequent t:;!'ips back a·nd forth rrc."n Saigon to Clark. In addi--

t1on to the tll'!\e it toclc: to install the necessary equi~;ifln 

&.r:d, !n addition, to JX1.1n~ the aircraft, there was al:lo ol:fb](3J 

delay in arrival or the c~ew. 
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to :~.a; t·:e ha.O b~~n receiving frc::-:. Cl2!"l' Air Fo:.·ce i3ase. 

lb1111 
lbll31 

In ::;; v!e·.,,., ·it · .. :o;.;.ld r..av-e been to cur ... a1van~as~ to have the 

er.!.i!'e r.-.aint.enanc.P.: function r-erfor::\~tl by th~ Chtnese. 

c. :L:e::at.:se or cor:.;eStion and lack or srace, \·.'~ concluded 

';h3: ou:- air o~er~~ions ·could not be p·.!rforee1 v~r:J e!'fec-

' ;.i 
! 

t1vcly !':-:;..-,:: Tan Son l:hut. Besides, t~~re wa:; the preble!:\ 1 

c!' cc::-c.::- ·,:hich \\'0 1.lld be d1fC'icult t;o :.•etain a:c S<:!.igcn. 

rr~e:-;f'c:-e, we dec.!·jed to move our air o;:e:-:tticns to !;'ha 

7r-<::~;. The Scuth V1'5'tr.~"lcse finally as:reed and we bu!lt 

q~c~~er~ in rrna T:-ang ror the Ch1~ese cre~s, as well as 

C·U:" .: •• ::~eric an c:e'-'IS. The Scuth Vietn:J.!nese were prov1d•.:d 

qua·r";ers in the S:;!!i,e build!n;3 and, nc far as· 'de ·,;ere con

cerned, these quarters ~·ere far superior to ar.:rthln,; that 

an:r oC' the other Scuth Vietno.:nese had. Ho.,.,•ever, the 

Vletna::.ese l·rere ne'ler sat1::~f1ed with the quarters at 

l!ha, y:{ng. 
4.~·~ute:-~:"'.nt ~~!'::; !":. :.1r.p;:!.~, USN, ( 1964-1965) .· 

Su!=r:ly discipline as ouch hardly existed .tn l·tACSOG. 

No cne was required to acco~~t for anything ar.d, there:ore, 

t:~e en:;ire su~plJ. o~rat1ons o;~s lose. Probably the uorst 

problem. w·aa that, !'rem t.op to bottom, the distribution or 

1te.-::s to friends for fa·to'rs was condoned, pem1tted or 

1nd~lged in_by numerous personnel in ~~CSOG. 
' I 
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c. A great d~~l of ;::;cholc;;ical ~;:z.ri'a~~ e.:;.:J.i;:";:>.en: ~·tao 

zc:-.t. t.o Vie~-::.:.::t. ·:'!".is ~q,uipent i:1ch1ded sue:-. it.c::l.s as 

1 

l : 

r1lt~:.'.':>o1, t:-~ns.ilit.ters, senerators, nnd a =-~~titude oi' related 1 

it.~::;s. :·le ;1~d a ·1!ff1c~ilt t!I:!e keepin.:; t:-<J.ck cf' t:;.!.; eqt...i.lp- ! 

mc::1t. ~-:uch of it was lost and a ;·TorkaOl~ supply .;;yst~.o .!. ~ 

1 

1 ~ 

1 

.:1. ~·!e :~d no p:-oble::::. in :";he s'.!pply and ;>rocure::-:eo.t of 

wea,cns, parachut~s, ar.d related 1te:n:3 :;-:.~-= n2.s needed for ~ 

our ope!"'aticn:s. i·:e ci!U ::o.·1e p:-obl~UJ.O, hc~·:ever, in obtain--

ing especially equi~p~d C-123 r~~lace~ent aircraft and per

z;t;ic::;i..-::.1 to conv~rt thc3e aircraft to the C-130. In that 

r.onnecticn, ~·:e had :Hff:!.culty obtaining a ~a.rachute-retardec1 

rec~pt.:1cle for c=cppln~ rr~ high speed a!~:rart ~nd low 

altitude. UltL'"'Ul.tely, ·""'e t1ere able to oO~a!n a few au1table ~ 

ccntnir.ers frc:1 the I<!ar1ne Corps. In :ncr:, the aircraft 

a:::! the dropp-=d conta1n.;:r3 t1e~ our princip..."'.l lc,!;ist1cs 

prcble~s. 

o. 'l'!le So:.;.:h Vletnar.:.ese, wilo p:oovided ~.:.::.cscG ~·ith he11-

co;>ter support, ;.1er-e equl_pped with old ii-30:.. hel.:!.ccpt;era. 
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1::-:.;;r·::ved thr-:.\.,;.::;h the use or better ra.r!ios on the bc::I.ts. 

ti:.·.~ the l:ar ended in Korea in 1953 a:::i -:;he ti..":le the United 

th.::t;; p~:-1od ~1e chou!::! have acco.:~plia~ed .:-~ore than ~e c!id 

::1. Upon -:r.J arr1v~l in !·:ACSOG, I round that the lo~istical 

31.::-:.:.:ot ar:.."'an;ements had been overtaken t:r th~ c!".an.;inJl 

1 I -. 
1 :, 

' l ' 

l 
-; 

' ! 
1 

l 

l 

-:r.\•.iron.":lcnts. Sp~c1f1cally, i-IACSOG had. a 1cg13tlca1 supp.:.!"t 1 

a:t":-ange:!lent· uhich had been establ1ched befo:-e the advent 

of the large legist 1cal cc:r.plex in South Vietnam. During 

rny ~enure, we made significant changes in the ~·IACSCG 

logistical s~.:.;>port procedures, for exe.."llplc .. Oy establ!.chin;; 

1~~~r~erv1ce support agreements so that lobis~1cal support 

co·~:d be .:!r3·orn lo.:all:r rat!ler than centrally pz-ocured and 

! 

cen~rally di~tributed. In addition, we reduced inventor1e3 ! 

and est.abl1~~--~d a K~CSCG plann1ng-progra;r.z:.1ng-budget1ng ~ 

cycle ~n ~lhit.::h the operational _plnn for the enauing !'i.scal 2 

year wa& prepared b,y the t·!.ACSOG staff. Specific prcgrams, 2 

in turn, ;.r~t~~ p!"e~ret1 by the subor:11nate co:r.:nands b3Sed r 

upon the ovez-all f.iACSOG plan. 

'!'JP~ 
7 

.S-403 

= 
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:.L"':::·:tl:r frc::1 :,1:.: ::ff':!.·::e to tl:e electr:;:-:!.c fi~ !.'-::Jr :he 

c: ~::::-1~:.~; c~t :ii!l!.t.:.r-.:r char:1ctcr!st1cs an.:! h<lvin~ to 

lbl111 
lb1131 

.:j 

.. 

~ : 

L 

1 

!:: 

L· 

jt..:.:~.!fy the eqt.!1p;!.ent at ever-J echelon :ho•;,ld be ~et ~::-:::.Czo .!. ) 

!:-: ~ofe.r as Z·~~C.30G is co:icerned. 

:::. I do no~ reel that we are u~ir.g ou:o technolo;;;tcal 

ca;::!.b111:y to the =~~.X1."!1UC advantage 1.n covert o:;::er-3.t1ons. 

We ~ave been forced, in nost case~, to ~se items th~t ar~ 

on the· shelf in the cllitary !n-,·entory for very special 

1 

1 

1 

2 i 
J 

pur;>oses. Yet, ti1e operations in which :.~,CSOG is !r:volved 2 

:-e~:.:..tre, ln r.:any instances, vet"J special! zed equ!~'nent; :.;e 

sh~·J.ld ha·..re our sc1ent!f1c brain pot·ter ccn:entrate on sol-..r- .! 

1r.; sc:.e of :he techn.,lcgical proble.ils, tt-.e 3olut1ons or ~vh1ch .= 

~·!~:.i.ld enhance Z'!ACSCO' s o:perat1ons. For example, we hsve 

not been able to ;:roduce an incapacitating l'teapon \·;hich 

~~o:.tld enable us to si:::ply incapacitate an 1ndiv1duo.l and, 

t~e~~fore, save h~ ror later 1nterrogat1cn instead or 

J:e:-·::?.!)s killing h1.."il in an ambu:~h. We need a good cor.taninate 

fc·r :-ice. ~·le ncod to i::lprove our wire tap c:apab111t1es. 

:3-h04 ;.pf!e:-.1!:: 3 

' 
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a. If \';e ~re zo1::~ tc· op~ra:e covertly, :he eG,;.~i;:::en~ 

!!a:; t.;O be cc~:!:.:!ctive. ln zr.ost ca3es, equ.:.;ment cannot be 

p:-cc:1!'ed t:'1rou;h s~rvice channels •. .,.itA the expect~ncy ·that 1 ; 

the c;er.:!.ti,.::m r;!ll be covert. A p:oi!:".ary ex2.r.1ple in this 1: 

ret;:l:'c.l 13 the PTP, beth the or1e;1r.(!l ll~S'IY used in the 

FCO:' EOY' PrcgrZl:n a:1d the l<iter ones, the procu~_inent or 
lih1~il cc::t"':':cnc-!d in 1967·." The orieinal l~ASTY was prccured l ! 

·t:y t::·:~ !::::· .. :r fr0r.t Nc:"";::-.y. Theatrically, e: ... 1:. boat ,., . .,uld have !. l 

i ' -I 

Hc::~·.-cr, o!le ean refer to Ja."!'!es F'!r:htins s:1!us and see that, 11 
in J~S~, ;:;h~ U::1ted s:ates .Na·.ry procured 13 Honteg!an l~AS·7'Y ~' 

cla~3 P~F 1 s and that a certain nur..ber of them was later 

tran:rerred for use in Sou;heast Asia. Certainly, ito tTould 

be fairly obvious that those PTF 1 S are the one o~erat1ng 

out of Danang. 

h. F:-c:n the point of view of covert operations, the 

fur.:!J.r.g .:~ystcn and. rel~-:;ed bureaucratic procedures in the 

~ep.~r":rr.::mt t.~f l);.:f~nse are basically 1n contrad1ot1on to the 

need for non-~ttribut1vcly. For exa6ple, the Navy had to 

Ju~t1fy t~e p~ccu~!~Cn~ or PTP 1 s at each echelon up to and 

1nclud1ne the s~cretarJ of Defense~ In approving such 

p~·.)c:.:.~:nent, the Set:r~tary of Defense then directed the 

S-ecretar-y ot the Uavy to procure the PTF 1 s. Then, the Navy 

ir.: lt.:.ded the PTr.,, a in the ~Javy shipbuilding budget. 

J . 

! : 

-' I 
' 
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pv1nt 1:. th:L\; fol'• covert prog:"3.ma, t1;.ere sno~:L! ba !'unjing 

cr the l:cntinoenc;r !'W1d ·or so::ne SCl"t: that can C.e p:op:=-l;r 

a cover~ program ar.d than c!1!'ect1ne a Servi..;e to asa'.:.:--::e 

c. No one at the Wash1:1~ton level scrubs out th~ !·:.:\O:SOO 1 s 

budget. The Navy has the funding ~spol_"ls!bility and, 

bec01use of the nature of the r.!H.CSOG op~rotion a~d or;~n1-

:a tier., tite :-!avy ;;1Ii\pl:r puts on a "sponscr~d by SACS..:\" label. 

The t~av:,r has ta~~en the pcG!~1on that when K.!.C!3~·J nu:C:a1';3 a 

b:.;(!3c-:;, all the ~j:!.YY can cio is to ful!'lll it, and th.::.-.; the 

Navy is not in a pos1t1cn, because or need to know, to 

judge the validity of the budget or the just!:.~1cation. 

Tneref~re,· SACSA goea before Congres~ every year and justi-

f1es t4e budget. How~ver, SACSA is r.ot scr~bb1ng out the 

bujget b~cause that cff1ce s1.'nply does not ha•Je the c~_;:a-

b111ty, that. is, a controller capability. In short, the 

TO?~ 
7 
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the lc~!.:J";i:i.::.ns r:-.:!.i::~ a cc.::pl~tc s".;itch into the 7th Ai:o 1 

l 

' . ' 

r.r::.;es ~.-:!.~h :i.ACSOG <lVS.:!.laOle aircraft .. 71n:J.lly, in cooper- 1 

:J.::!c!'l ~.'!th the lc,si:;t:i-:ians, \·:e were able to 1de;:~if:r a 

cG:;t~:.'.!ed to ::!!ove sr~cial car.sc with a1r-::-aft ..:.m.ler n.;cscG 

c 'j~l.~ ;.r. 
\!:!_ 

10.;'-.• olonel ~obert C. King:;t;on, USA, (1957-1969L 

Some of the 1.::-;;istical support procedures 1nc1•.!el1t 

to Operationa 34 t:.:r.e act1v:!.t1e3 were handled !n such a 

~anner as to comprise t~e p2r3c~nel involved in the ope~-

~t1or.3 or at least LO break suspicion or ~~due notice on 

b~~ ... :~ 1 s and ;.n:i1;er:·.)US personnel. 
! ·"' 

11. ~;ulc::.~l H~!"olrt :--:. i\arcn, Us.;,, (1967-1969). 

I felt ~hat ~here was a great deal of duplication in 

the loG1:::::1cnl support c1f :·lACSOO and ot t:he 5th Special 

Fo~ces Gro~p. T.~e z~v~p pro~aoly had the ~ost efficient 

lo.;!.stical system fo::- th'! ~aunt of pecple e!:lploye:l 1n ti"'.at 

sys:cr.. than ·any ~·:he:..""e else 1n .. country. !n short, the .sroup 

ha1i the structure of an efficient supply system. Hcv,ever, 

.. 

.:. ! 
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ll. :f.1a dl~;:1.lcat1on in loz;!stic syste~l\ d!ci :oct r!:o;a1n 

so!.ely to ~/:!.~:~2:J Out also invol·:.ed the co·.;....,te:-1:-;~:.:..:.·,;ency 

S;~:i:;.l 

lbll11 
lbll31 

c~:- o~=:;et, ~::-• .:~.t t·te cc•..t.ld buy, a:11. ho~., we co:.1l:! p:-.:=;..::-e :t. 

~·then re_qu1red. Eas1ca.lly, l06!st1cs co.,stitut~d <l :::::.roc:-· 

The cct.;:1t~::o1nsu:-:;e!'!~Y supply o!"t'!ce !n 0~1:1a~:=. has 

cc!"::st!tuted :! ·;e":".i effective :::eans throus!l ·,.·h1ch ~-:.:..:2:JJ 

co:.tld p:-o.:'.Jr~ recul1o.r 1ter:us or eq,u1pi:.ent. A :.;;.:::sc~ :y;:e 

or:a~1zat1on cculC not depend upo~ a t~ad1t1or~l ~crv~ce 

req~.,;1s1t1o:1!:1; =:tJte:ll to p!"'ocure those ite.'ils or equ!;.::~:::. 

In t~!s o~~~!z~t1on, it is es~ential t~a: the~ b~ a 

.zpecial pr;;:,ct.:.C"e::~r.:: cr.~r.nel and thnt such be a"la1la=ie o·::!.th-

out re;;ro.rd to ;..-here. t~~:r ";.·1111 De used, th3.t is. ln ;he 

United States o!" else~:!'l·~re. 

T:>?~'l' 
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... 1?"1 ; .:.~:-:::·.- . -·-~ 

.. ' .--· 2:2 : 

:-ecc:1:'!.:.isse:>:::~ ;:-rcJes_. P5:.-choloz:1cal-Gperz:.'o;1cns, a:-:d physical ] 1 

! 
b. ~ss \':a~ 1:~-t::r !'"~dc:!~!g:nate~ 2.3 th~ St:-c.teg!o ?ecl"' .. :lical ~ 1 

Tec~nloal ~ir~=torate {S!'~). 

2. (Jl'{ c:-,•t:o:2x'::'~m1 cf the t~'D. 

r.e!'lts t~u? e;.·olu~icn cf th~ orzar:1zat1on and its tie-in Nith 

l' 

r-:.:.c :;;:~. J 

3. (~ Vict·r~ t!cnc~:""t:~.r.~ ~r.e STD. On the subJect oc"' the ST..?, 

:-ep!"!!~entative views or ~erson!3 1nterv11!~<~ed in connection ;·:lt:-, 

their :-:A.CSOG associatic!'l are set fcrt:h beloit. T:.l.cir d~tailed 

views are presented in Ar:nex l'. In these vie\·Js, frequent 

reference is r:::'i:i"! to a Colonel Ho; he· headed the STD. 

a. C·.1lcn~l :l~;de ~- R~G!;~ll, !!~ . .\ (1?6Ll-1965). 

Color.el Ho, the head of the STD, was rather 

weak rr.1l1ter1ly. He -:.ras not a c!1sc1pl1nar1an. HoHev~:", 

I a-:1 convinced that ~·re did not l:ant the strongest man 

1n :Sou:h v:.~enan as my t:ount.e:-part. Certainly, we war.t 

s;rcng Ju~1o:- o~r!cers and strong operutors, but the 

he~1 or the STP'd1d not need to be so strong. In th1D 

way, he is core subJe~t to our influence. 
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·-- ... ,,._ 

---~,.A 
~ 

(1} ·'Z':·.e :.:.~_.;,;.~::.·:-:::·~ .. :: 'J\·~:-:.ll !"-~:::-:.:!...::n~~!p · . .-.;,s c·.lt.:'::·.:-.-:!-

~r.e!r outlcok !.!'1 e~:;~!'3.l; for e...-~;;J.ple, the:,· :·:eM n_.,t so 

~b~t!cua ar.d ~n~r~~t1c as the ~~~iicans. In sene!'al, 

I :.':::lt that t!'l.e S':':l personnel ~..-er-e capable. 

';·.he cctm~e.:-t:!.rt a;tcte!':'L, in rn:r o~1n1on, was t.:-tal!.y 

ir.adeq~ate. Fa~ e~~ple, in the establis~~ent or a 

·.;ere unable t;v opcr"~te 1iithcut 0. gl.oeat deal or h'J3t 

.; 

1 

1 . _, 

1 

1 : -. 
1 

1 

col:.r.try pg:ot1c1~at1cn in the cc.;o.:nand ar.d ccntrcl ele~ent, ]. ! 

::Jen we should at least establ13h ec.o~e sor: of a Joint 

cc~and and cc~trol =7ste~ headed by a US officer. 

d. Colonel John K. Sln::lco.:b, U3l. p966-1968). 

(l) Upon ~r:-ival in :-::..csco, it was ~Y i:::press1cn tf'.at 

the A:-.ericans ar:d South V1etr.8!llese were atte:nptins to 

ac:::o."i".plish the ::a.':\e thing, but. that their success \·,-as 

:ir..!t~d becau5~ of their physical ze~~rntior. and t~~1r 

.see::Jtn~ inabil!:y to tie together closely the rnultiltu-

tilnous d~t~il~ ussociated with any specific ~iss!on. 

As a conne::tuer.ce, \'le es:ablishe:i a co-located t's.cil!.ty 

r..anned b7 f·!AC~OG an:1 SZ> o!'!'1eers. T'n1s facility t-tas 

est~Oli:hed ur.jer tte cover of the ~G Joint Transla:i~n 

Center .. Sue!l a co•ter t·rculd ex-.,la1n why American ani! 

! 
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co·:er::: opct"at!cns !':!.eld. 1· 

(3) '!he c!':'icial :.:.~CSC::i-S'I'D r.alat1o::.::;:'1!p should have 1:. 

te~n that ct: 2n advisor to his ad•risee. In practice • 

.. .-e func:::.c,:~d ,es the .cor::.::;anders of two joint military 

~ffect1veness. 

•.:o:;;.pl1c:J.~~d by r-.y reeling, on se•Je~l 'Jccas!ons, that 

the STD had been pe:~etrated. Ho~·iever, I ha..:i no clear .::i.tt 

evidence that such was the case. 

e. Colonel Denr;!3 P. Case:r, u::;:.:c {1955-1·:;'57). 

;.!;:,- CeJ.l!.ngs u!th c~:>l no ~·;e:-e ver;,; pleasant ar:d COI"'.Ual. 

An~·thi::;; ·.-:a a~te:nptect to eell Col Ho Nith respect to the 

;::!rt1c;:._:;:.':.!~;, c:: tr.e V?.Z;.~ pilots or other V1etnZ..i'ie~e per-

~o"r.nel ~;::!.s dif~'1cult. We could talk to Col H\) Out result: a 

we:oe r:.ever forthcominG. In this regard, I had n•.:> poa1t1·te 

e~ider.ce ~o p~ove ~h~t the STD has been penetrated. 

t!everthel~::::.s, in rr.y C?lnion, it .had. Por exazr.pl~J :no.n)· 

L1ser~ed. rn~is led ::.e to Oel!~ve that the 1:orth Vietn~e.s~ 

':0? ~ 
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s~·c.:r. f:-c:a !96!. 'i'!1ese (b)[1J 
lbll31 

i 
. ' 

- ! 

perso:-::t£=1 , it' ·there haj •. · 

"i>een a penetri.l:;!cn, it ·,·;~~ co.~;>let-e. · y ; 

g. r:~:'o:-G~~!'."':~ ~·.'. C::!~'C£.:-·:!, ~s" (ls::?-!969). L~ 

T!~e STD C.id no~ W'3.!'lt to a~s~..:.11e th'! re~::o!1sib·:.l1:y 1:; 

for !:s:.~ing ID carjs · -;o-thcs~ ethnlc Ca.-;-:~cd!ans in the 1:: -· 
prc~r::.m. This was a very simple problem, but it t'<::!":".a.ined 1- ; _, 

gra:n. !n sho:ot, t~ou~h th!'se CaT.hod1ar.s w~re in the 

pr~JCt"~il, they l\"e re not 1~3ued le;;al ldent!!" !cation. 

h. Lt. Cvlonel Jefferson Seay, III, U~A (1968) l' 

( 1) As Liai30:l Officer, ! represe::tted c:1!.ef, t>:A.-:SCG .11 

at the headqu~rtcrs or the STD. ::~'\CSCC ar.:i !ll'D were 

located approx1~ately ten miles aport. It took me 

approximately 15 ~inutes to travel that d!~~ance in a 

no-tr3f'C1c G!t:.:ation ar.:t close· to 3!'1 hour !n a p~ak 

2( 

2: 

2 

tr~ffic &1tunt1on. In s~ort, a good ~crtic~ of my time 2 

Y.as trave11~g to and rro~ STD. I~ ~Y oplni~n, tne two ~ 

organizations &hould na've been co-located. Because they 

were not co-located, there was a tendency on the US 

siC~ r.ot to take coord1nat1~n trips to STD to discuss 

mutual problems. Con3eq~ently, the South Vietnamese 

.;<, 

2". 

s~etimes had the feeling that they we~ being left out. ~ 

TOP~ 
7 
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CI')Ordiil~·=~d. :-i.lG20G and STD should have beer. G~:::~:-;:ll:t "' 1 

o·:-:;:&ni:;:~d i.llong t!:;~ same lines. !n n:- vie~:, it ~oulC 

have b!!en core eff!cicnt in te!"!!ls cr o~~atic:-:s to h:•:e 

set ~p a cc~bi~~d cr~an!z~tion. 

' . -~ 

( 1) !.o!iT:h sc::1e rtinor exc.e~tions, the current SID or,::e::i- !,( 

zation !.:3 ';l::-oper and sound. One o!'~~::it.:lt.::..cnal 1..7p:-cv!! -- l 

Cclor.el to Gene:-al O!"r1cer. ':':.'1.13 :hange Hou.ld give the 4: 

he-ad o!' tile STD great-er access to the Joint Gane:-al S~a:'r 

and p~c~~~bly grea~er S~?;ort rr~~ that staff. 

_ (2) Personnel o~ th~ S~D sr.ould be better pre~arect to 

conduct u.:1conventicnal or covert ty:;:~ operations. There •· 
~ . _,_; 

18 a real require~ent for eatabl1sh1ng a tra1n1r.g tac1l~~y 

for th13 purpose. 




